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PROGRAM FOR MEETING JAMES R. GILLETTE AND CLARENCE EDDY. | SECRETARY PLEADS FOR 

OF GUILD AT OBERLIN | si - . Ee — . BETTER CO-OPERATION 

CONVENTION JUNE 22 TO 24. | if | TASK FOR ORGAN BUILDERS. 

Splendid Recitals and_ Interesting a ; Adolph Wangerin Points Out Promi- 

Papers Promised at Musical Seay ; . 7, nent Question Before Associa 
Certer—Sessions Brought to : tion—Deplores Competitio 

Central West. : = which Lures Men 

Indications point to a Targe atten ‘ ius 2 daa \With increasing perplexity the all 

ance at the convention of ed, aes y i engaging question of skilled labor 
tears Guild of rganists, which is shortage confronts manufacturers 
iY held June 22, 23 and 24 at Ober Pte vervewhexe today. Add-io this fie 

lin, Ohio. The general officers 0 ‘ scarcity of materials and their persist 
the guild and especially the organis § 4 ently mounting cost, and the growing 

of Cleveland and Oberlin’ have ex difficulty of retaining experienced 
crted themselves to make claborate reaches: an -aliei present positions 
arrangements for the meetings. Thi mestteeis: thay teineeg atimitien “wueate” 

propia: bas bert virteelly ‘compte’ published everywhere, and you have 
and shows that excellent recitals and : a problem which with more or less 
Interesting papers are to he provided, intensity taxes the nerves of count 

The bringing of the convention to Fics employers qa alias nikenct, aie 

the central states is expected to if these troubles do not quite suf 
arouse interest among members of | * eae ee fickently heact such emplavers goles 
the guild ee west Oberlin = | Photograph taken by staff man of the Evansville Journal when Mr and coming, there is another sure- 

near Cleveland and easily reached Keddy visited Indiana citv.]} re shot in reserve by means ot 

from that city, It ts also reached by freight and express embargoes, and 
through trains from Chicago on the even when these acc Glted alean 
New York ( entral line Oberlin al- | EDDY IS EVANSVILLE GUEST.! ORGANIST TO USE AIRPLANE. comes the inevitable aftermath in the 
ways has been known as a musical form of interminable delays due to 
center and several organists known in | Gives Recital on Municipal Organ | Courboin Is to Fly Between Two) car shortace and congestion 
all parts of the country, including Dr, and Wins People of City. Cities in Which He Plays. ” SE the mceshers of the Ovane Beild 
George W. Andrews, head of the ot Clarence Eddy took possession ot During May Charles M. Courboint ees’ “Agcactation of Amesies ave in 
gan department of the Oberlin Con aasville, Ind.. May 11, when he iving recitals in some of quest of a pertinent subject for dis 
servatory, live there. In addition to | slaved the city. organ, the pride of the larg ies of America Gcath es a theis aperoaching Poesy 

this it has a splendid Skinner organ re community, and was entertained | under auspice of the \Wanamak eannw aii hiia scheduled to take 
in Finney Memorial Chapel by the Rotarians and pictured by the fr interests: May 22 he played at! in New York City on luty 26 an 

Following is the program for the | artists and photographers the Prineeton 24 at time! nid 
three-day sessions: hewspapers My keddy's ital | Williams 

aroused vecral enthusiasm nd wa Mass il 

olfere iy 

Maward 1 Iho 

late School of Cybeny . 

Ww ‘The Organist and Chotrmaster in program wa 

ae ee oe Professor Ed nah,” Dubois; Klevation Edith Lang: | be held n New York in August, mg the restlessness ot the working 
10:30—Open discussion Romance without Words, Bonnet; Phe Svracuse papers carried the | element fed and spurred on? Are not 
2:30 p.m. Address by Ernest M. Skin- | Coneert Caprice, Bonnet; “From the | story some days ago that Mr Cour- | the thousands upon thousands of 

he on elgg ot the Organ Build- | South, ( Dedicated to Clarence hoin would soon be making some of | “want ads” appearing in all trad 
doen Gincuasion dy), Gillette; Speranza, , his trips te Syracuse from Philadel- | napers and the daily press respons 
W—Organ recital in’ Finney Chapel, | cated — to Clarence Eddy), — phia and return by airplane. While | jple to a large degree? Do not these 

MR actor neat ee five vale ‘Marche Solennelle” from First Organ | details have not been worked out, it | “ads.” with their alluring details as 
Bkine Suite (Dedicated to Clarence Eddy), | is probable that this will be done in | t) wages and hours of work and 
&—Recital in Finney Chapel, by Charles Borowski; “In Springtime,” Chaffin; | a number of cases and that either Mr. | other specific particulars, create more 

at UNE 23 Intermezzo, ( \rranged by Clarence | Courboin will pilot his own machine | and more of an exaggerated situation, 
oa gaye oar SF hi , 23 eddy), Kramer; Paraphrase on, Gott- | or l fe will be brought up by | jn which one employer frequently 

:30-—Paper on guild examinations, by  S¢halk's “Last Hope,” Saul; “Even David McCullough, now admiral of competes with another in the same 
Warren KR. Hedden, ing Rest,” Hollins; Wedding March, | the Wanamaker air fleet and form- | industry to get or hold a skilled man? 
’ Pn lla oe gg Chapel — ae ; nie: ul seo. erly pilot ° the NC4 on tts” trip And to strike more closely home, 

Charles Heinroth, Pittsburgh NENT eoeneny Fal . MEATOD AY Cs LOE) ACESS. eine tlantic. F ; what is the exact status of the many 
30 Pp, m.—Diseussion upon topics in p Platte, Neb.. where he was en June } Mr. Courboin will give a “want ads” now appearing and calling 

teaseren by aed cig ae —= gaged to play at the opening ol the recital in Grace M. E. Church, Har- for experienced organ workers? One 

Mer ade Recita "ln Srney Chanel by Ba- organ built by Hillgreen, Lane & Co.) risburg, Pa. where an Austin organ | of our members wrote to me the 
\ . Cleveland for the First Evangelical Lutheran) of four manuals and sixty-four} other dav: “It would seem _ that 
4:30 Automobile tour about Oberlin Church. Mr. Eddy has been engaged stops, given to the church by W. P.| apout all such advertisements amount 

a Mec astan by William FE. Zeuch, Bos- @lso, for two recitals in a few weeks Starkey, a resident of that city, has to is to get men from other members 
eric at Grand Island, Neb. He is to play been completed of the association.” But those “ads” 

; io wate i Logg = ae ss po pen ng ia (i ees Ree de ; that go into details by mentioning 
UN isaehtuse of Oceans and Orean | C8 Son. WOEnS al the Lockport, N. ‘ The Organists’ Association of Lan wages and hours of work amount to 

sie,” Charles N. Boyd, Pittsburgh, music festival in September. caster, Pa. held its annual a more than that. Several complaints 

ese binges , May 2 at St. James’ choir room. The | yeceived indicate that quite naturally 
PR nian AL Aa a ae Guan Henkel Directs Orchestra. following officers = were chosen: | titted men pall et see and read 
Comoell University Nashville, Tenn... now has a sym President, William Z. Roy: vice presi- | these. they assume that the wages and 

2:30 p.m “eeroeianiiow. eee see phony orchestra, which is under the dent, Horace FE. Reichardt, secretary. | pours of work mentioned are now 
ae oa, ; ata dal direction of F. Arthur Henkel, whose | Miss Edna J. Me ntzer, assistant sec- | Sondard and forthwith make demands 
"2:30—Recital by Rollo Maitland, Phila- Organ recitals in that city have be-| retary, Henry A. Sterbach; treasurer, | pon their employer to meet such 
delphia. Ss ie come an institution Phe orchestra) Charles I. Wisner : chairman of pro stipulated conditions. 
none ella | aynn ED achieved a great success at its initial) gram committee, Richard M. Stock Charges have also reached the 

The meetings of the convention will SOUS rt, given April 25 ton president of our association and the 
be held for the most part in) Warner writer that in consequence of the 
Concert Hall, while the recitals, wall skilled labor shortage open breaches 

he on the four-manual organ in Fin of the trade ethics that should govern 

ney Chapel. Entertainment will be EN ION our organization are alarmingly in 

provided in college halls, and the con creasing within our own ranks. Sup 
vention headquarters will be in’ the - ’ y ba posing _ charges to _ fully sub 

men's building The expense tor O O% B ld A 5S Cc t stantiated, ts it not time that we come 

hoard and lodging per day will not r an ul ers SSO 1a ion to a realization of the true purpose 
exceed $4, and may not be more than Wane bale: netted Utead deel mammal Waive uid’ ad Adie clean eileen? embraced by the spirit of co-opera 

$3.50. Association of America will take place on July 26 and 27 in New York tion, which certainly i not 7 StS Wine 

- City. The meeting will be held in one of the assembly rooms of the against, but a working with each 
Morey Factory Is Damaged. College of the City of New York. other? Scheming 1n one torm or an- 

Fire damaged the organ factory of ; other to coax skilled workers away 

C. E. Morey at Utica. N. Y.. May 17. Those who plan to attend are urgently requested to get in touch with from fellow-members, who emphatic- 
The foss +s estimated Py $10,000 “The E. 8S. MAYLAND, af Willoughby Street, Brooklyn, N. ¥.. in whose illy need every man just as pressing- 

flames originated in a shed near the charge will be all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations and re- lv. obviously will not square with the 
5 servations, All reservations must be in by July 12 7 r¢ t factory and spread rapidly It was . ' principal basis of our constitution. 

impossible to reach the tire depart Further and more detailed particulars will be sent by mail te all In a pamphlet recently distributed 
o1 members, and bearing the title “America’s 

ADOLPH WANGERIN, Greatest Undeveloped Resources” the 

was damaged, but others were saved. aoe Buxselt 26-s : author refers in one part of his treat 
Milwaukee, Wis. to the distressing evidence of an The tire did not interrupt the actis bia 

ities Of thre factory 
| abnormal tendency toward selfish 

is tollows: | Nasional Association of Organists to the greatest menaces way in keep 

ment by telephone promptly \n 
gan which was nearly ready to ship 
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which manifests itself today 
among employers within affliated in 
dustries, and 

“Now these things 
where. You look over 
ganizations. Who are the ones who 
are really doing things? Are they the 
men you have stolen from other con- 
cerns? No. They are the men you 
have taken up and developed your- 
selves. They are the ones you have 
built up your business with, and now 
that you have reached a point of 
prestige, now that you have got a big 
business, you say to yourselves: ‘1 
haven’t time to develop any more 
people; I have got to get them al- 
ready made.’ Oh, it is a big mis- 
take.” 

Incidentally there is this to be said 

ness 

Says: 

exist every- 
your own or- 

about the 1 man who is always ready 
fo willit to « his employer 

Ae te ceca 

what is the 

the hour Produc 
s ig stone gathers 

sO ¢ s vandering man, 

vavs ready to be on the go the 

moment something else attracts him, 
not properly produce, and irregular- 
ly ] g he is not the man really 

wi On the other hand, an 
em] reciation and due re¢ 

og! goa out to those of his 
men who are loyal to him and who 

have his interests at heart. These 

men need encouragement and should 
get it fairly and freely. 

Apropos of remedial methods to 
curb the deplorable maneuvering 
among employers virtually to draw 
on each other for workers which 
either needs with equal urgency, 
there has just come into my hands a 
circular letter sent out by the Asso- 
ciated Industries of Massachusetts, 
in which a special executive commit- 
tee makes the following significant 
recommendations and comments: 

That the members of the Associated 
Industries of Massachusetts make a ‘“‘gen- 
tlemen’s agreement” to the following ef- 

fect: 
1. Not to advertise 

Massachusetts. 
2. Not to use display 

v advertising. 
3. NOT TO MENTION 

WORK, RATES OF PAY OR 
INDU CEMENTS OF ANY KIND 

Not to use more than twenty 

agate lines daily in any newspaper. 

The twenty-five members of you 
executive committee present at the meet- 

ing were unanimous in support of this 
proposition, expressing the conviction 
that the present indiscriminate and lavish 
“help wanted’’ advertising is one of the 
most potent causes of labor unrest and 
consequent high labor turnover. 

There is a shortage of labor, and one 
manufacturer cannot recruit his supply to 
the full by the display advertisement and 
special inducement method without tak- 
ing men from other plants that need them 
just as badly, thus inviting retaliatory 
tactics, re sulting in a war of newspaper 
type that keeps labor constantly on the 
move and plays into the hands of the 

malcontents. 

Perhaps we 
the foregoing. 

for help outside of 

type in “help 

HOURS OF 

five 

can learn a little from 
But first of all we 

must recognize the importance of and | . 
Let | New York, 

| duties 
necessity for true co-operation. 

us put fairness and considerate mo- 
tives above selfish impulse and come 
to understand that we ethically owe 
something to the interests of our fel- 
low-members. Let us look upon our 
labor requirements not as a battle- 
field, but as a straightforward busi- 
ness situation that should be con- 
trolled by ethically sound means. Let 
us advise one another, not that there 
he a personal advantage for a few, 
but to assist all. Unless the force of 
co-operation helps all our members, 
the organization becomes useless. Co- 
operation is simply industrial prog- 
ress systematized and elimination of 
commercial warfare. It by _ har- 
monious pulling together that we can 
bring the greatest general benefits 
and most nearly equalized protection 
and promotion of their manufactur- 

is 

ing interests to our members. 

ADOLPH WANGERIN, 
Secretary, O. B. A. of A. 

Mrs. G. G. Treadway, Mrs. G. R. Mac- 
Clyment, G. L. Avery and Cyrus Avery, 
together with Corwin Giddings, are 
donors of a memorial fund for Bradley 
Polytechnic Institute at Peoria, Ill., which 
is to be used for the purchase of an 
organ to be installed in the chapel to 
replace the present organ as well as for 
the purchase of new piano equipment for 
the Bradley Conservatory of Music. 
Specifications for the organ, to be built 
by the Hinners Organ Company of Pekin, 
Iil.,. have been approved by Franklin 
Stead, director of the Bradley Conserva- 
ory 

| where 

SPECIAL |} 

ee as 

IS FATALLY STRICKEN 

Well-Known Philadelphia 

Victim of Paralysis in Midst of 

Musical Service—Was a Foun- 

der of A. O. P. C. 

Stricken with paradyais at a musical 
service, while playing the instrument 
of which she had made a _ life-time 
study and had become a master, Mrs. 
Herman H. (Laura Wood) Grebe 
died a few hours later at her home, 
Bristol, Pa. She had prepared an 
elaborate program of instrumental 
and vocal numbers, in which she was 
assisted by her husband, ‘cellist; 
sister Edith, violinist; W. T. Wilson, 
har i¢, and the choir the First 

Batiste’s “Offer 
Cecilia,” that 
she was playing 

noticed that her fingers | 
she me her 

if to brush 
blurring the vision. 
unst ting, thoug 

with the 

she was strick- 

the 

vegan to he Sl 

hand 

St 
\ audicnes 

} 

tate and across 

her 

thing 
elICE 

some 
audi 

ht some- 

organ. Mr. 
icing something wrong, 

to her followed her 
and other help quickly followed 

remove Mrs. Grebe from the 
organ bench to tea ented room. 
Medical help was and immediate- 
ly, as three Pate foe in the audience 
responded ie advised removal A her 
home by. Death ensued in six 
hours. 

Mrs. 

eyes as away 
Che 

ISpe 

thing was wrong 

Grebe, not 

went 

sister, 
to 

side by 

an 

at 

close 

of the original 
group who formed the American 
Organ Players’ Club of Philadelphia. 
She was one of the most active mem- 
bers from the beginning until her 
death. She studied organ principally 
with David D. Wood, of whom she 

was an ardent admirer. Strangely 
enough her organ career commenced 
with the very organ at which she met 
death. She was, however, organist for 
about twenty years at the Arch Street 
Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, 

played scores of recitals. 
director and librarian of 

P. C. almost | 

Grebe was one 

she 

She a 
the 

was 

x. 4) from its be 

ginning 

| casket 
| dent of the 

| ity at the college. 

\ Jarge and appropriate floral piece 
was sent by the club. It was noticed 

that the club pin was in its usual 
place on her breast as she lay in the 

Dr. John McE. Ward, presi 
A. O. P. C., attended the 

funeral as official representative. 

NEW POSITION FOR FARNAM. 

Will Go to Church of the Holy Com- 
munion, New York, in October. 
is ynnwood Farnam, organist of the 

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church, 
New York, has accepted the appoint- 
ment as organist and choirmaster of 

the Church of the Holy Communion, 
and will take up his new 

in October. 

Mr. Farnam is at present making 
a series of records of his playing for 
the Welte-Mignon reproducing  or- 
gan and in addition to the twenty- 
odd solos rendered in this way, will 
make one roll of the orchestral part 
of one of Rubinstein’s pianoforte 
concertos, designed for use synchron- 
ously with the roll of the pianoforte 
part plaved by Josef Lhevinne. 

Mr. Farnam will leave New York 
on or about June 21, and, after his 
recital at the A. G. O. convention at 
Oberlin, 
at his home in Saskatoon, 

plans to spend the summer 
Sask. 

Harold W. Thompson at Head. 
Dr. Harold W. Thompson, who in 

addition to his many other activities, 
writes the interesting and instructive 
choir department in The Diapason, 
has been appointed head of the music 
department of the State College for 
Teachers at Albany, N. Y., to take 
effect Sept. 1. He will retain at the 
same time his assistant professor- 
ship in English. In his work in the 
music department Dr. Thompson 
succeeds Samuel Belding, who is re- 
tiring after thirty-four years of activ- 

Recently Profes- 
| sor Belding was made organist emer- 

| Albany, 

| 

itus of the First Reformed Church of 
after forty-five years’ service 

in that church. He was a pupil of 
Dudley Buck. 

Organist 

her | put hopes to get into the 

_TO HAVE A SKINNER ORGAN 
WHILE ON ORGAN BENCH | : 

LAURA WOOD GREBE DEAD. | 
| 

Leaves Austin, eo B. Pomeroy 
Texas, to Play at Shreveport, La. 

Leo Bonnell Pomeroy has_ re- 
signed as organist and choirmaster 
of St. David's Episcopal Church at 
\ustin, Texas, to become organist 

| and choirmaster of St. Mark’s Epis- 
copal Church at Shreveport, La. At 
Shreveport he is to have a three- 
manual organ, the contract for which 

| has been awarded to the Skinner Or- 
|} gan Company. 

| was 

| receive d 

; cago, 

dition 

The instrument is to 
and installed in the 

church by Oct. 1. St. Mark’s 
burned last November, but is 

being reconstructed on a larger scale 

than formerly. The congregation is 
now worshiping in the city hall, 

new edifice 
Mark's is one of the 
in the southwest. 

was 

in 

be 
icW 

completed 

St 
rishes 

\ucust 
est p 

by 

1; rg 

\I successful 
to his 
organ- 
school 

Univer- 

r. Pomerov 

in Austin and 
church work 

ist and organ instructor the 
of music affiliated with the 

sity of Texas. He had built up a fine 
choir and the esteem in which he 

was held was shown by the gifts he 
before his departure late in 

very 

addition 
municipal Was 

in 

April 

Robert Keller | in petiole. 

Robert Keller, son of Dr. Walter 

Keller. organist of Sinai Temple, Chi- 
and himself one the promis- 

organists pianists of 
of 

ing young and 
| Chicago, had an almost miraculous 
escape from death as the result of an 
accident in the Harvard gymnasium. 
The latest news from ¢ cambridge is to 
the effect that Mr. Keller much 
better and that he will probably make 
a permanent recovery. Mr. Keller, 
who is a Harvard freshman and was 

is 

| graduated from the Lake View high 
school last year, was fencing in the 
gymnasium and had _ neglected to 
wear as mask. The foil of his op- 
ponent entered his left eye near the 
nose and severed membranes which 
caused paralysis of the arm and hand. 
His mother went east and is at the 
bedside. After being in a critical con- 

for several days, the patient 
a sudden gain which led to the 

the phys that the 
paralysis would be cured. 

nade 
prediction of cians 

\ fine program of works by Phila 
delphia composers was given by N. 
Lindsay Norden at the Second Pres- 
byterian Church of Philadelphia on 
the evening of May 2. Frederic Cook, 
violinist, and Vincent Fannell, harpist, 
assisted, and among the compositions 
re were these: “Chant du Voy- 

’ Zeckwer; “Souls of the Right- 
eous,” Fry; Meditation, Kinder; “O 
Gladsome Light,” Rifle; Lullaby, 
Goepp; “Lord, Let Me Know Mine 
End,” Norden; “Rejoice Ye with 
Jerusalem,” Matthews; “Hear Us, 
Saviour.” Sternberg, and “The Twi- 
light Shadows Falls,” Wood. 
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and Rebuilding 
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earned through the 
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WANTS IN ORGAN WORLD 

W AN T E D—SEVERAL G 00D 
metal pipe makers. Very’ good 
wages; permanent position; every 
facility in modern factory. Apply: 
RUDOLPH WURLITZER MANU- 
FACTURING COMPANY, North 
Tonawanda, N. 

ORGANIST - CHOIRMAS- 
recitals, Oratorio, 

CONCERT 
ter, 578 annotated 
choral society conductor, eight and ten 
years respectively, desires change now or 
September to large field. Voice, piano, 

! First-rate testimonials and refer- 
> past and present address. Com- 

municate, F 6, The Diapason. 

AND CHOIRMASTER 
prominent Methodist 

change. Twenty years’ 
Highest credentials. 

Address F- 

ORGANIST 
(recitalist) of 
church desires 
practical experience. 
First-class vocal teacher. 
The Diapason. 

FOR SALE--THREE-MANUAL 
condition, with 

G. C. DOUGLASS, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y 

(67) 

FOR SALE—THREE-MANUAL ELEC- 
trie, divided, thirty-six stops. Three ad- 

justable great, four swell, two choir. Di- 
rect current blower. No case or display 
pipes. Address C. BROWN, 4539 North 
eee street, Chicago, Ill. Organ in 
St. Paul's ¢ “athe dral, De troit, Mich. 

ORGAN 
electric 

114 
Carolina street, 

= Te GOOD, RE- 

desirable connec- 
Eastern firm. 

“VOICER. WANTED. 
liable voicer can make 
tions with old established 
Address F 4, The Diapason. 

FOR SALE - —A HE NRY G. MILLER 
upright pedal piano in excellent condi- 
tion. Used only a short time for individ- 
ual practice purposes. For terms inquire 
of F-1, The Diapason (67) 

WANTED—SKILLED WORKMEN IN 
every department; also apprentices. Un- 
sur ssed opportunities. Investigate. W 

W. Kimball Co., California boulevard and 
Twenty-sixth to 
Superintendent 

street, 
Organ 

Chicago. Apply 
Department. 

ORGANISTS ATTENTION — CHURCH 
end recital organist at liberty July and 

August. Substituting in Chicago desired. 
Handles either quartet or chorus choir 
Address F5, The Diapason, 

WANTED—AT ONCE, FIVE METAL 
pipemakers; good wages and steady em- 

ployment, at GUTFLEISCH & SCHOPP, 
Alliance, Ohio. (678) 

w ANT ED—YoU NG MAN FOR WIND 
chest work. Good wages and ideal work- 
ing conditions. An opportunity for the 
right man to become head of this depart- 
ment. Address the GRATIAN ORGAN 
COMPANY, Alton, Til. (67) 

WANTED GENERAL, FACTORY 
foreman, competent ino modern methods 
of organ construction, by old established 

firm in middle west State experience, 

Address F 3, The Diapason. (tf) 

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED OR 
gan builder, who understands unit elec- 
tric theater organs, to work in factory 
and some road work. Give references. 
Do not write unless you are going to 
make a change. We want a hard worker 
WITHOUT talking ability. Fifty-four 
hours per week at $60. Address E 5, The 
Diapason. (56) 

WANTED—GENERAL ALL-AROUND 
pipe organ mechanic for maintenance, re- 
building and repair work. Man with fac- 
tory experience preferred. State expe- 
rience and salary wanted. Also several 
experienced organ mechanics for factory 
work, E-2, The Diapason. 

FOR SALE—TWO-MANUAL TRACK- 
er organ, seventeen draw knobs, rotary 
water motor; fine hardwood case. bar- 
gain. For further information address 
Roy Johnson, care of M. E. Church, Tay- 
lorville, Il. (56) 

FOR SALE—WE HAVE FOR IMME- 
diate disposal a thirty-seven-stop, three- 
manual tracker action pipe organ with 
electric blower. Apply W. B. MILNER, 
pacticwars Avenue, New York City, for 
particulars, 

FIRST-CLASS CONSO WANTE Db. LE 
makers and men thoroughly familiar 
with electric unit organs to work on 
bench. We pay the highest wages in 
United States. Address E 7, The Dia- 
pason, 

WANTED—EXPERT VOICER. GIVE 
references. Fifty-four hours per week 
at $70. Must be quick worker with ex- 
perience in voicing high class theater or- 
gans. Address E 6, The Diapason. 

WANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR CON- 
sole work. Good wages and ideal work- 
ing conditions. An opportunity for the 
right man to become head of this depart- 
ment. Address THE GRATIAN ORGAN 
co., Alton, Tl. (56) 

WANTED—THOROUGHLY EXPERI- 
enced organ erectors and finishers. AUS- 
TIN ORGAN COMPANY, Hartford, Conn. 

WANTED—THE BEST ORGAN ME- 
chanics, tuners and repairers. State ex- 
perience. E-1, The Diapason. (56) 

WANTED—TWO OR THREE SMALL 
medium-sized pipe organs. Full par- 

Cc. R. McKay, 
or 

ticulars with first letter. 
Johnson City, N. Y. 

WANTED—FACTORY FOREMAN. A 
good opening for the right man. Address 
E 4, The Diapason. 
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PORTLAND (ME.) CLAIMS 

ORGAN CONCERT RECORD 

EXCEEDS THE 100,000 MARK 

Last Program of Dr. Irvin J. Mor- 

gan’s Season Given on Large 

Organ in City Hall—Great 

Plans for Next Year. 

Dr. Irvin J. Morgan, municipal or- 
ganist of Portland, Maine, has just 
closed his first season with the great- 
est success, according to reports 
from Portland. The last recital be- 
fore the summer course—July 5 to 
Sept. 7—was played Thursday eve- 
ning, April 22, at the city hall on the 
large Austin organ, the gift of Cyrus 
rH. K. Cartts of Philadelphia to the 

ety ot Piggies The tirst part con- 

sisted of organ selections and the 
second part Was made up of the ren- 
dition of Felicien David's operatic 
cantata “The Desert” by the Port- 
ree Men's Singing Club under the 
leadership ot Dr. Morgan. Dr. Mor- 
gan played transcriptions of Wag- 
ner’s “Die Meistersinger,” each mo- 

tif being first played on the trum- 
pet alone, a method prescribed by 
Wagener himself. 
The announcement of the Portland 

music commission says among other 
things: 

“Portland, Maine, 
the most wonderful 
in its history under Dr. Morgan and 

the music commission, with the ten 
municipal concerts this season, twen- 
ty-three Sunday afternoon concerts, 
eighteen outside concerts, all in the 
citv. hall, together with some _ fifty 
odd ‘tourists’ concerts’ yet to be held 
here before the end of this season. 
The grand totel has every indication 
of being far over the 100,000 mark 
for the season's attendance. This is 
the banner record for Portland! But 
next season will be greater! 

“Seats for next season will be at 
a premium from every indication. 
People are already asking for reser 
vations before our closing concerts 

The list of artists next season 

SUrpasscs those season, 

Dr. Morgan planning for 
music and programs on the largest 
scale ever given in the country in 
the way of municipal concerts.” 

Portland now claims the 
for all America in municipal organ 
concert seat sales. 

have seen 
season 

will 
concert 

ior 

of this 
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record 

Nevins’ Compositions Heard. 

An interesting feature of the John 
Wanamaker Auditorium concerts in 
New York City was a song recital 
May 18 of compositions of Willard 
Irving Nevins, the Brooklyn organist, 
sung by Ellen Marshall Scherff, mez- 
zo soprano. with Mr. Nevins at the 
piano. J. Thurston Noe also was 
heard at the organ. Miss Scherff 
sang these songs: “A Letter,” “Only 
of Thee and Me,” “Expectation,” 
“The Rose’s Cup,” “Starlight,” “Night. 
Sing to Her,” “An Trish Garden,” 
“Yesteryear” and “Tomorrow.” Mr. 
Noe played “Yesterthoughts,” Her- 
bert; “Air de Ballet,” “Chaminade,” 
and Schubert’s “Marche Militaire,” 
the last-named with the aid of a re- 
producing piano. 

Musicales by Miss MacGregor. 

Miss Elsie Elizabeth MacGregor 
gave the latest of her “twilight musi- 
cales” at the Memorial Presbyterian 
Church of Indianapolis on May 16, 
These programs are presented month- 
lv and are drawing large audiences. 
Miss MacGregor, organist and direc- 
tor of the church, was assisted by the 
ig quartet, by a male quartet and 
by Robert MacGregor, violinist. Her 
organ numbers were. “At Evening,” 
Kinder; Fugue in E, Albrechtsberger; 
“From the Land of the Sky-blue 
Water,” Cadman-Eddy; Suite for Or- 
gan, DeLamarter; Lento ma_ non 
troppo. Calkin; “Fantaisie Symphon- 
iaue,” Rossetter G. Cole; Prayer from 
“Der Freischiitz.”” Weber; Military 
Polonaise, A major, Chopin-Best. 

First Congregational Church of 
San Francisco on May 2 made _ note 
through an appropriate appreciation on 
its weekly folder of the fact that the day 
was the forty-eighth anniversary of 
Samuel TD. Mayer as organist. For for- 
ty-three years Mr. Mayer regularly oc- 
cupied the organ bench and the last five 
vears he has been organist emeritus. Mr. 
Mayer observed the annivergary by play- 
ing at the morning service. 

The 

and | 
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IRVIN J. MORGAN, PORTLAND CITY ORGANIST. 

PROGRAM TO BE AMERICAN.) 

Gillette to Make Novel Recital Tour 

Playing U. S. Compositions. 

James R. Gillette, municipal or- 
ganist of Evansville, Ind., and prom- 
inent young American organist-com- 

poser, will be booked next season for 
several | tours, featuring American | 

compositions for the organ, under 
the management of A. Lorenz, 
Evansville musical manager. Mr 
Lorenz states that he has received | 

sO many inquiries concerning Mr. | 

Gillette and his work that he found 

little trouble making bookings for 
him at once, This interest from} 
many quarters and the interest Mr. 
Gillette has shown in the American 
composer led Mr. Lorenz to engage 
him as an exclusive artist under his 
Management, 

During the sunnmer Mr. Gillette 
will perfect a novel program made up 
of compositions by native-born Amer- 
ican —— tracing the develop- 
ment of American organ composition 
from the early times to the present. 

This program will be a novelty in a 
way, as Mr. Gillette is probably the 
first American organist to tour mak- 
ing a specialty of only American com- 
positions for the organ. Already 
several musical study clubs have en- 
gaged Mr. Gillette. 

The municipal recitals on the 101- 
stop Moller organ in the Memorial 
Coliseum at Evansville are drawing 
large crowds. On May 9, 1,592 per- 
sons attended the recital—a_ record 
for a beautiful spring Sunday in 
Evansville. _ Dees May Mr. Gill- 

Win- recital at ette was heard in 
| chester, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., and | 
Oakland City, Ind. In the near | 
future he will play before the Indiana 
chapter of the guild at Indianapolis. 

Keller Plays in Cleveland. | 
Walter Keller, Mus. D., of Chicago, | 

gave a recital before the Cleveland 
Federation of Women’s Clubs, at the 
Old Stone Church in that city April 

22. The federation chorus assisted 
and an interesting fact was that Mrs. 

od Hike s, who presided at the 
piano, is a former pt of Dr. Keller 
\ feature of the program was the 

playing of Dr. Keller’s Prelude and 
Fugue, synchronously, as well as 
separately on piano and organ. The | 

selections included two move 
from ltlerbert J. Vrightson’s | 

Sonata No. 1, the Prelude to “Otho | 

Visconti,” by Frederick Grant Glea- } 
son; Concert Caprice, George E. | 
Turner; Larghetto and Scherzo, 
d’Acosta; “To an American Soldier,” 
by Van Denman Thompson, and ‘ 

| 
| 

organ 

ments 

Toccata by A. Barnes. 

William K. Graber Dead. 

William Kk. Graber, organist of the | 
Catholic Church of the Holy Infancy | 
at Bethlehem, Pa., for fifty-five years, | 
died May 1, at the age of 87 years. 
He was born in Germany, coming to 
Bethlehem as organist in 1865. Dur- | 
ing his younger years he was direc- | 
tor of several singing societies and 
at one time was instructor in music 

at the Moravian College for Women, 
Bethlehem. 
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RECITAL PROGRAMS 
: sl A ~o 4 t ‘ ‘New World’ Symphony, Dvorak; Fan- | Yon; Fantasia on “My Old Kentucky 

Edwin Arthur Kraft, Cieve radge Caprice ee tasia on a Welsh March, Best Home,” Lord; “At Twilight,””) Frysinger; 
: - pip es , ' ‘ May 5—Introduction, VPassacaglia and | Triumphal March, Guilmant. 4 " i if 

. < . Fugue, Willan; Air from Suite in’ DD Roland Diggle, Los Angeles, Cal.—In 
\ , ~ ook place May 28.) Bach; Fugue in G > major, a la Gigue. | pis recital program at St. John's Epis- 

¥ : progt Prelude in) Bach; Prelude to “Lohengrin,” Wagner: | ¢opal Church May 9% Dr, Diggle included 
: \ I Cathedrale Eng Sketch in F minor and “Evening Song, these numbers: “Chant de. te 

< Ss Kel You: Toccata, | Schumann; \ndante ee: antabile _from | gen: Reverie, Brewe Intermezzo, 

: ; s f May Borowski; | String Quartet, Tschaikowsky; Suite in | mer: “Song of the Breeze,” Meale; 

v1 Jesu” and “In Dulei | D, Foote. | ces nata Celtica’ Clirst time in America), C. 

rare ce Heroique,”” Franck; May t—Wagner program: * s Bridal |v) stanford: “Homage a Bonnet,” W. EF. 
AY ," Caprice Inreisel Dialogue lrocession, from ‘Lohengr ht Howe. 

is = ro : ipho ‘ ia’ C s."’ “Eliz: : y F | - ae a c Vow Aria om Symph«e vrims horus, tliz tbe th’ i ra ‘er? and A. G. Colborn, @ristol, England—Mr. 
wzzo in | Po the Evening St: from “Ts innhiiu- " : , Rages EB co 

’ : “Visior “> “Siegfried's Death from “ | Colborn of the Stapleton Parish Church 
M ) wae © P re lude’ to “Parsifal’: |#4Ve a recital of American compositions 

hale,” H ie. K s steht Cheer the |d yaaa: go at St. Stephen's ¢ church April 29, inelud- omp va t a i ah \\ a zro Spiritual), Cole- | Dreams and “Isolde’s) Death eee Raae TERS? tal March, E. R 

off; “The Brook.” Dethier: La eT r: Finale in % minor, Piutti. |from “Tristan”; Prize Song from “Die | VS 'mese huunoe.: oa Stes 
dia.” Rimsky-Korsakoff: Scher the ruige- Payto mac ! ' | Meistersinger Walhalla Scene from | Kroeger; “At Eve ning,” Ralph Kinder: 
lins Overt ure to “Tannhiuse WW Charles Galloway, St. Louis, Mo.—In Haske RE a ola.” althall h |Song of Sorrow,” Gordon Balch Nevin: 

is Ss 4 ‘ , * * . pe 

Medit 1 nd Teeent ad’ eyvry M 1 s } t at Washington University 2 Piss : : > , i Ailesro Moderato, G. Waring Stebbins: Medita and a b \J ( May 12—Concerto in B flat major (No Tank . . ar vagies ‘ 
s ‘ mn y aK uf Halo >) Handel Le Petit Bere “pe Nocturne, Arthur Foote; Fantasia in’ Is, ‘ cr Ke nd Toc 6), andet; ya ett serger ( le Horatio. W. Parker 

\ ; , Sonat No. ( Littl Shepherd’) and Menuet, Debussy; 7 ’ ; : 

! , ape ours © Orientale’ (Op. | Prelude and Fugue in © minor, Bach; Carl Rupprecht, Chicago—Mr. Rupp- 
eon fe. rete on ere er te eats ets “Double | “Solitude,” Frank KE.) Ward; “On the | ree ht gave the sige = lee program at St. 

si h is israel 1 = “wg * rR ea ‘au: Can- | Mount,"”’ J. Frank F rysinger; Finale from | Ste rai n’s Church, Englewood, and at An 

Warner. The recitit AI ede Pher ver anes Marche Pon. |cS¥mphonie Pathetique,”) Tschaikowsky; | tigo, Wis. recently: Concert Overture in 
‘ sci . ge es ae heres H : : | Humoreske, Dvorak; Spring Song, Men- | © minor, Hollins; Toccata and Fugue in 

Be baar'ds vee Siete led EneaES : ldelssohn: Chorale No. 3, in) A minor, |) minor, Bach; Andante Cantabile in B 
LM edhe: Arthur C. Becker, A. A. G. O., Chicago | k. Jat, Tschaikowsky; Sonata No, 2, 

Uve ohn Sala Mr. Becker had an audience of more | 1s—Fugue in BE flat major, Bach; | Faulkes; Cappriccio, llaerts; Concert 
Mag Scherzo, o thier: | than 500 at a splendid recital he gave in | Spring Song. Hollins; ‘Sonata Eroica,” | Variations on **Ameri Flagler; ‘Jour 
oy * it Seraphique, St. Vineent’s Catholic Church on the | Stanford: “Within a’ Chinese Garden.” | de Printemps,” Kinder: Nuptial March, 

° i Sto n . ’ 1 ‘ s + i ee * ° a Py . . 

place Fairyland.” Stoug! afternoon of May 16, He played: Chorale | Stoughton; “A Desert: Song, Sheppard; | Guilmant; Concert) Scherzo, Mansfield: 

roe ph e D Hemare: in A minor, Franck; Berceuse, Guilmants | prelude in C sharp minor and Melody in | Variations on a well-known Hymn 

Meat & — \ panera oe from’ | Sonata No. 1 b Atle Gro, agree che Allegro 1 FE. Rachmaninoff; Andante Cantabile in Bb | Jackson 

oo eee ee ; con: Tuoco) sorowski; | “Liebe ghee . {flat and “Marche Slav.” Op. 31, Tschai- | Miss Martha Rupprecht gave the fol- 
James R. Gillette, Evansville, Ind.—Re- | Liszt; Caprice (“The Brook a oes | kowsks }lowing numbers at a musical service at 

cent programs on the city organ in the | Intermezzo, Davis; “A Legend of t pa wi } May 1%—Sonata No. 1, in’ 1 minor, | Pilgrim Lutheran Chureh, Ravenswood 
Memorial Coliseum’ ‘were : se Stoughton; Toccata from SIXtN | Guilmant; Chorale Preludes, “My Inmost | Chieago, on May %: Concert Overture in 
May 2—Overture, "On casional EG Symphony, Widor | Heart Doth Yearn’ and “A Rose Breaks Bo ominor, Roger storal Suite, Demar- 

Handel; ‘Adagio Triste.” Yon: “Bell Carl F. Mueller, Milwaukee, Wis.—Mr. | Into Bloom,” Brahms; Prelude and Fugue | est: “Hosanna,” Wachs: Andantino, Le- 
St. Mary ams; Fune ~ a a Mueller gave a recital before the Wiscon- | in A minor, Bach; Fantasie dle mare: Toccata in G, Dubois. 

i “Preluc 1 Bg pe ery i i | oF air. Tasc : e iati : . oe , Ss fe ‘ “Da. : . 

Rie ‘Last ie * Gottschalk-S: sis: Beate Bnet TORS Ae | a toughton; Fil Miss Signe H. Westlund, New York 
The Last * Hope, Gottschalk-Sa the Grand Avenue Congregational Church ) srims* Chorus, » heth’s Prayer” and City—Miss Westlund, a pupil of J. War- 

pragonflles. Gillette; Souvenir, Kinder; | ytay 6, playing as follows: Concert Over- | ‘To the Evening Star,” from ‘‘Tannhiu- | roy andrews and organist of the Salem 
Sanctus Gounod, _ ture in © minor, Hollins; Fountain Rev- | ser.’ Wagner; Theme and Finale in A | 7 uther: cht r h at Sum it, N. J., gave { 9—"Marche Slav," “Dance of the : > ; CRS a Mis atin: Yon: “te | Lutheran Church at Summit, N. J.. gave May 9% a i ‘rie, Fletcher; Sonata Cromiatica, n; | flat, Thiele, la recital he Church of the Divine P¢ 

Mi ‘a 1 Andante from Sixth Sym- ries ese ) ~ Bach: ' 9” ae . ' , | a recital in’ the turch of the ivine Pa- 
nag Meh nr € oceata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; | | May 23—Prelude and) Fugue on the | ternity the afternoon of May 6, playing Pp?" "oe aik », Ree ae > . pee ] ’ . ~ 6 ” : ° Q ‘ May) . ay g phony,” Tschaikowsky; Muse tte, Rameau, “Marche Funebre et Chant seraphique, Name 3ach. Liszt: “Hora is Gea deena Sek; ee 

Bell Rondo, Morandi; “A Song of Grati- | Guilmant; Nocturne, Ferrata; Toccata | Bossi; Sonata in FE flat, Bach: | gon Andantino in PD flat, Lema Toe * Col APs “e Widor anes F ‘I.a Marche ohn, Andantino in fat, gone OC- 
tude, ole. 3 : - from Fifth Symphony, idor J Chanson des and “La Marche | cata‘and Fugue in D minor, Bach: “Ave 

May 16—‘‘Suite Gothique,” Boellmann: | On April 25 he appeared as organ so- | des Rois," T. F rederick H. Candlyn: | Maria,” Arkadelt-Liszt; Vorspiel, “Nun 
Adagio in B flat, Volkmar; Fugue in ©, | joist with the Liederkranz Club, one of | Spring Song (‘From the South"), Le- | Soa eee Tree cher h 

3 hude; ‘'A Maria,’’ Verdi; Scherzo F : m : : } Freut Kuch.’ Bach; ‘Marche Milits Lire, 
suxtehude ve SATA, eran, ‘ the oldest male choruses in the city, | mare; Toecata Prelude on the Plain Song | Gounod: “Will. o' | the Wisp,” Nevin; 

from Fifth Sonata, Guilmant; “On the | which gave its annual concert in the | “Pange Lingua.” Bairstow; “Ave Maria “Sing, Smile, Slumber,” Gounod: Grand 
Mount, Frysinger; Gavotte, Vincent; | papst Theater. Mr. Mueller played: So- | Schubert: Overture — to “annhiiuser,”’ 5 , 5 . 

Choeur in 1D, Spence. 

| Minor C. Baldwin, Middletown, Conn.— 
Percy Shaul Hallett, Pasadena, Cal.— |On a recent recital tour Dr. Baldwin 

In his fifteenth program at Ail Saints’ | played the following program at = San- 
Church, played on the afternoon of Sun- dusky, Ghio, April 19: Toccata in A ma- 

Berceuse, Delbruck; Fanfare, Dubois. 
May 23—Concert Variations, Bonnet; 

Intermezzo, Truette; Sonata in KE minor, 
Rogers; “Moment Musical,’’ Schubert; 
“Danse Ma qispier? " Saint-Saens-Lemare; 

nata in G minor, Becker; Prayer and 

Cradle Song, Guilmant; Triumphal March 
from “Aida,” Verdi, For encores he used 
Mendelssohn's Spring Song and Martin's 

Evensong. 

Wagner. 

Elevation, Saint-Saens; Song of Triumph, day, May 2, Mr. Hallett’s selections were: | jor, eh; Reverie, Baldwin; Sonate, 
Turner. Alban W. Cooper, — London, “yee Fantasia in © minor, W. S. Hoyte; ‘Le | Fleuret; “Consolation,” * Baldwin; Scherzo, 

May 30—Chant for Dead Heroes, Gaul; | Mr. Cooper, who. is’ ; ane eaten OF me | Chant D'Elysee,” Frederic Lacey; ‘Suite | Bossi; Bach; Adagio et Menuet, 
Scherzo, Hoffman; Prelude to “Die | Second ¢ ae M mee ee he ; in Joyeuse,” Roland Diggie; Serenade, T. | Haydn; Symphonique,”’ Bossi; 
Meistersinger,”’ Vagener:  ‘‘Liebestod.”’ rego Bog ae at Sal parry ata Herbert. Weatherly; Romance, Arensky:; | “Alla Siciliana’’ and Presto, Handel. wa 2 i ae of Mystic, onn e had a sple au- meats “ ead gacktigg 
Wagner Thistle Down, aya To an | dience and an appreciative ont His pro- Sonata da Camera, A L. Peace. Sam Dyer Chapin, Omaha; Neb.—wMr. 

rice S mpson; merican : . . “aR ; , after > evening 
ey anise ae 1OMPEO disci leram ineluded: Wuropean composers Glenn Grant Grabill, A. A. G. O., West- Chapin gave a recital after the evening 
ame cease | Fanfare, Lemmens; Pastorale Cantilene, | erville, Ohio—Mr. Grabill of Otterbein | Service in St. John’s Episcopal Church 
Lynnwood Farnam, New York City—M1 

Farnam has played the following pro- 

April 25, playing as 

in B minor, Bach 
follows: Praeludium Guilmant; Spring Song, Hollins; Andan- | University gave his second recital this 

ha : : tino in D flat, Lemare; Grand Offertoire | vear at Galion, Ohio, April 23, and had a | !), G Cl ‘Benedictus,” weper, 

erams at the Fifth Ave cauge Presbyterian | jn [, Batiste. American composers- ‘ and well-pleased audience. The re- | “Grand: Choeur, ome; “Chant Pas- 
Church on the afternoons given | Grand Choeur in D, Spence; ‘At Twi- was played in the First United } toral,”” Dubois; March, Salome; “Clair de 

Lune,” Karg-Elert; “Marche Funebre et 
Chant Seraphique,”” Guilmant. 

Harry Alan Russell, Albany, N. 

Al —Theme, Variations and Finale light.” Sellars; “Chant d'Amour,” Gil- | Brethren Church. The program included: 
‘A flat), Thiele; Andante Con Moto (Gj jette: “The River of Life’ (dedicated to Finlandia,” Sibelius; Prayer in A flat, 
minor), Boely; Triumphal March (DD Mr. amaar, Coerne; Toccata in DPD, Kin- | Stark; “Will ©’ the Wisp,” Nevin; Pre- 

‘Vision Fugitive, “pay re 
| Los Angeles; ballet music from the mu- evening services in the Tabernacle Bap- | Religieuse * Guilmant; | 

Ferdinand Dunkley, F. A. G. O., F. R. | sic-drama, “Gold,” H. J. Stewart, San | tist Church during April: legretto, Wolstenholme ; 

C. O., Seattle, Wash.—Mr. Dunkley gave | JFjjego; “Love Song.” Charles W. Cad- | April 4—"Fling Wide the Gates.’ from | Dame” and Toccata, Boellmann. 
the following program at the Metropolitan | man, Los Angeles; Old Dance, |The Crucifixion,” Stainer;  “Gethse- March 23—Toccata and Fugue in D 
Methodist Church, Victoria, B. C., April | Colby, Los Angeles; Toccata, jmane.” from “Death and Resurrection,” | Minor, Bach; Sonata 6, in I) minor, Men- 

: : Y. 
major), Lemmens; | “Paul teceives His | der. lude and Fugue in G major and Prelude | The last programs for the season by Mi Sight.” Malling: Cantilene from “Sym- Dr. H. J. Stewart, San Diego, Cal.—A | and Fugue in KE minor, Bach; “A Mem- | Russell, organist and master of the chor- 
phonic Romane '_ Widor. , . (We | program consisting ‘entirely of works of | ory.” Stebbins; Fountain Reverie, Fletch- | uste s at the Cathedral of All Saints, on 

wee Ra done an gli AttACHEH a | composers residing in southern California Fle gen ae a Pit ne cata | oe my ‘une. ports these: ; 
as Mozart: P: nies rale i F minor, | W@sS played on the outdoor organ in Bal- | aed _ ane 5! ne ose, sal eg. t nS; | 4 are V 9- occata anc Fugue in Fo ma- 

clock), Mozart, Pastorale in| Fk) minor, |i. Park by Dr. Stewart April 23. in | Song of the Boatmen on the River Volga, | jor, Bach; Overture to the “Occasional 
eee: ee “a Gh Peng lhonor of the Native Sons of the Golden | arranged by Eddy; “Marehe Nuptiale” in Oratorio,” Handel, “Menuet Gothique,” 
Saint-Saens. : * | West, who met in the park. The novel kK, Faulkes. ; ' Are BaRo ae ‘i lait i oe Karg-Elert; 

May 16—Symphony No. 7, in A minor, | Program included these numbers: Cal- | | Homer P. Whitford, Mus. B., F. A. G. cog a Du “ ; } : 
Widor; Serenade, Op. 38 (A major), Edwin | fornia Suite, toland Diggle, Los Angeles; | 0., Utica, N. Y¥.—The following vesper MArC Bi oa nea ude and Fugue in 1D) 

4 : | * Frede < Stevenson, | recitals were given as a_prelude to the | minor, 1; Scherzo, Hofmann; ‘‘Marche Grasse. and Al- 
a Notre 

28: Sonata Cromatica, Yon; Serenade. | Colby, Los Ange les: March ites the | Malling: “Resurrection Morn,” Johnston; delssohn; Fantasie in I minor, Merkel: 
Agathe Backer-Grondahl (transcribed by | nusic-drama ‘‘Montezuma.” H. J. Stew- | “Alleluia.” Loret “Finlandia,” Sibelius; Berceuse and 

F. Dunkley); “Am _ Meer, Schubert | art, San Diego April 11—"‘A Day in Venice’ ('Dawn,” Bscceng wae Toccata (Fifth Sym- 
(transcribed by Clarence Eddy); ‘The 2 . “The > ee yhony) "idor 
isle of Shadows” and “May-Night,” Se- Marshall S. Bidwell, A. A. G. O., Cedar | “The | Gondolie rs, A —— —. ave | I 
i baheskanl MGA hie OE ice Rapids, lowa—Mr. Bidwell gave a recital | 5ens, “Buonna Notte’), Ethelbert | W. Lawrence Cook, Louisville, Ky.—Mr. 
lim Palmgren (transcribed by F. Dunk- lin the (oe Colleze chapel at the musical | Nevin. | Cook gave the ninth faculty recital of the 
~ i gm ye oe ee ae | vespers Sunday, May 16, playing this April 18—“The Lost Chord” (request) | Louisville Conservatory of Music at Cal- 
“ 0. 1, Ferrata; Lullaby, MC. Baan Pee. een Cithinie RS ann: | Sullivan; Nuptial Song, Faulkes; Oriental | vary Church April 29, with the stance 
farlane; Finale in B flat, Wolstenholme. | Prosram Suite Gothique Boellmann: 7 

Prelude to ‘‘Parsifal,"’ Wagner; Scherzo ape agg nse “Marche  Von- he ernest 2 violinist. His organ num- 
Py. o % ‘ re " vale,’ de la Tombelle. | bers were: First Sonata for Be ruil- 

program at the First Church of Christ, Eee th a eee ee hastenrge a -—o 95~-Toccata in G major, Dubois; poly Feawe  & toe tthe iene, 
Scientist, Seattle, April 25: Sonata in the righ First Rea ray Guilmant: “A Desert | “Songs in the Night,”’ Senne) "; Scherzo | Bach; Intermezzo, Callaerts; “Clair de 
Style of Handel, Wolstenholme; “On ees Shabana: CORMIAION in. G, |from Sonata No, 1, Dudle Buck; “Ju- | Lune,” Karg-Elert; “Minuetto antico e 
Wings of Song,” Mendelssohn-Whiting: | po tiste: “Marche Heroique,” Saint-Saens. | bilate Deo,” Kinder. | Musetta,” Yon; “Sur_un Theme Breton,” 
May-Night, Palmgren-Dunkley: Cap- inca aI: ee lan ts Mrs. Corinne Dargan Brooks, Paris, | Kopartz; Sketch in F minor, Schumann; 

Mr. Dunkley also played the following 

ticelo, Lemaigre; Berceuse in F. Paul | Harold Gleason, Rochester, N. Y.— | rex.Mrs. Brooks gave a recital at the | Allegro from the Sixth Symphony, Widor. Juon; Variations on the hymn-tune “Ew- | Among Mr. Gleason's latest programs in | Gentral Presbyterian Church the after- | Mr. Cook gave a recital for the dele- 
ing.”’ Spark the series of the University of Rochester | noon of May 2, with the assistance of the | Sates to the meeting of the Kentucky 

ing as follows: ‘Marche | Educational Association and the Ken- ie t Edith B. Athey, Washington, D. | Institute of Musical Art, given Sunday quartet, play 
Cc. i Athey, the civic organist, gave | afternoons at the Central Church, have |} gay op se haikowsky; ‘The Siren’ and }tuecky Music Teachers’ Association at 

the following program at the general civic | been these: ae ; opiuene’ ’ (from Sea Sketches), Stough- | Calvary Church April 22, playing as fol- 
center in the Central High School May 4: April 4—‘‘Offertoire Pascal," Guiraud; | ton: Largo. from “New World” Sym- | lows: First: Sonata, Guilmant; Toccata 

Andante in D, Hollins; “To Spring,” | “Chant de Bonheur,” Lemare; Toccata | phony. Dvorak; “Ancient Phoenician |@nd Fugue in D minor, Bach; Pastorale 
Grieg; Sortie in F major, Rogers; Canta- | in G minor, Rogers; “Gethsemane” and | procession” and “A Rose Garden of Sa- | from the Second Symphony, Widor; Even- 
bile, Batiste; Offertory in E flat, Lefe- | “‘Kaster Morn,” Malling; Andante Can- | arkand.’ Stoughton; Toceata, Yon; | ing Song, Bairstow; Sketch in F minor, 
bure-Wely; “Marche Nuptiale,” Faulkes; | tabile in B flat, Tschaikowsky: “Elves.” | geoteh Fantasia on National Airs and | Sehumann; “Lied des Chrysanthemes, 

Evensong, Johnston. At the last pro- | Bonnet; “Pastorale Pensive Ro- | Polk Songs (request), Macfarlane; “Bene- Bonnet; Allegro from the Second Sym- 
fram of the season, to be played June 1, | mance in D flat, Sibelius: “Resurrection | dictus.’’ Barton phony, Vierne, 
Miss Athey will play: Fantasia, Best; Ga- | Morn,’ Johnston. ; Sits Fred Faassen, Zion, IIl.—Mr. Faassen J. Lawrence Erb, Urbana, Ill_—Profes- 
votte, Bach; Andante (Fifth Sonata), April 11—Chorale in A minor, Franck; | ; "Shiloh Tabernacle | Sor Erb played these works at his recital Merkel; — Spring Song, — Mendelssohn; | “The Infant Jesus,” Yon; “L’Organo | asnate N LM ndelssohn; | April 25 in the University of Illinois Au- 
“Summer Scenes” (1. “C uckoo.” 2. “Bee.” | Primitivo,” Yon: Fugue in G minor, Bach; | ; SOLA, NOE au ae eee * | ditorium: “Praeludi Festivum,” fr tvening”), Let Selecti Mroin the South?” Guletio: “aia ae | Midsummer Caprice, Johnston; ‘March of ditorium: raeludium Festivum,’’ from 
on eee » Jemare, Selection from n the South,’’ Gillette; TUX. ithe Magi Kings,’ Dubois; Scherzo (from | Sonata in G minor, Becker; “The River 
“Aida, Verdi; “Jubilate Amen,” Kinder. | Dubois; “Dreams,” Stoughton; Prelude ie : Se cebe con f Life’’ Coerne: Concert Caprice. Krei nO cag Rep gi . F | Second Suite), Rogers; Pastorale (“To a | Of Life oerne; Concert Caprice, Krei- 
Albert Tufts, A. A. G. O., Los Angeles, 15, jg sk ad ae ana oe ey saletiaa | Wild Rose"), MacDowell; “Burlesca _e¢ | Ser: First Organ Suite, Rogers; “An April 

Cal.—Two recitals were given in May at | (pitty dents Wide iseliiicces lodia.” Baldwin; “L’Organo Primi- Song,” Brewer; “Within a Chinese Gar- 
the Second Church of Christ, Scientist, Eee SOS RDB LURE ltivo.’ Yon: Processional Grand March, | den,’ Stoughton; Festive March in A, 
by a Tufts, organist at that church. Samuel A. Baldwin, New York City— | whitney It will be noted that the entire program 
At the first of these, May 14, Mr. Tufts | Among Mr. Baldwin's programs at the ‘ a was American. 

as ba ee ee se, Saeiew,” | City College Great Had i May have Mees Mg nec proneoe hag gg Sh Will C. Macfarlane — Dr. Macfarlane < , “ Oe aan Ae a - zo 3 a assis y 2 Ss. y. « € 
poeeen:; “L’Org ano Primitivo, ae LON; these RE ; , aie: ‘ : ave a recital in. the First. Christian | gave the fiftieth anniversary concert. in 
zegende, Op. 49 (transcribed by Tufts) May 2—Suite in C, Bartlett; Adagio | 5s My Toy “il 1 nent the North Presbyt Ct “pice Naa “tet <6 fRonae cs . : oy wee Oo ; ” Church of Paris, Tex., April 13, presenting 1 North Presbyterian nurch of Bing- 

Schad; Prelude, Krebs; Chorale, “Trust | from Sonata Op. 27, No. 2 (‘‘Moonlight’’), inna: Bee an GC inor. |hamton, N. Y., April 22, playing this pro- 
in God” (three different versions), Neu- Beethoven; Prelude and Fugue in B these compositions: Fugue in G_ minor. ‘Offertain ut es 

vie Pf ar ” Rrewer: C er gram: “Offertoire de Ste. Cecile,’ Grison: ; “4 Negre" : wy. | Bach: “An April Song,"’ Brewer; Concert | & i i : ’ et 
a ot kd yet atc Sonata, C minor (posthumous), Thayer; Andantino in DPD flat, Lemare; Spring 

. Lemare; Toceata | Song, Macfarlane; Fugue in A minor, 

mark. Mendelssohn and Bach: Toccata. | minor 
Mailly; Prelude, *‘The Girl of the Flaxen | mezzo, Kramer “Springtime,” ; | Se ‘pee at 
Hair,” Debussy; Andantino in G minor, | “Etude Symphonique,” Bossi; Largo from | “Chant de Bonheur, 
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Bach; Scotch Fantasia, Macfarlane; ‘Will 
o’ the Wisp,” Nevin; Berceuse, Kinder; 
Scherzo, Macfarlane; ‘In Paradisum,’ 

Martini; Anniversary 

This mare h was ded- 
icated to the Rey. John MeVey, D. D., 
and was composed for the anniversary of 
the North Presbyterian Church. 

Andrew % Baird, A. A. G. O., Middle- 

Dubois; Gavotta, 

March, Macfarlane. 

town, N. —Recent programs by Mr. 
Saird at i Webb Horton Memorial 
Presbyteri: in Church have been as fol- 
lows: 
March _ §&- Choeur Dialogue,” 

iigout; Chorale Prelude, “OQ man, Bemoan 
ne Sin,” Bach; ‘‘Peer Gynt’? Suite, No. 
1, Grieg; Introduction to the Third Act 

“Grand 

or." ‘Lohe ngrin, Wagner; ‘At Bt nset,”” 
Diggle; ‘“Dragonflies,”’ Shelley; “JSubile ite 
Amen,” Kinder; Overture to ‘‘Tann- 
hiiuser,”’ Wagner. 

April 12—‘tMarche Pontificale, Lem- 
Sonata No. mens; Serenade in F, ¢ sounod ; 

1, in A minor, Borowski; Berceuse, Dic k- 
inson; ‘‘Song of Joy,” eve - “Pat 
Lux,’ Dubois; ‘“‘Ride of the Valkyries,” 

Wagner 

Christian H. Stocke, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. Stocke has been giving his second 
series of Sunday evening recitals at the 

Brilliante Presbyterian Church in 
The first was to mark A. G. O. 

Sunday. The others were, respectively, 

French, Russian, German and American 
programs. They were as follows: 
May 2—English program: Allegro Mod- 

erato (from Sonata No. 2, in A minor), 
Faulkes; “‘Chanson de Joie,” Hailing; 
Andantino, Lemare; Epilogue, Healey 

Willan. 
May 9—French program: Allegro Assai 

(from Sonata No. 4, in D minor), Guil- 
mant; Romance, Faure; “The Swan,” 

tenaud. 

Prelude in 
“Kam- 

Andante 
Tschai- 

“Grand Choeur, 
tussian program: 

minor, Rachmaninoff; 
Ostrow,’ Rubinstein; 
(from Fifth Symphony), 

Arabesque, Wrangell. 

Saint-Saens; 
May 16 

C sharp 

menoi 
Cantabile 
kowsky:; 

May —German program: 
Fugue in ID minor, Bach; Largo, Handel; 
“Evening Star’ (from ‘‘Tannhiiuser’’) 
Wagner; March from ‘‘Athalia,”’ Men- 
delssohn, 

May 80—American program: ‘‘Paean 
rele; Melody and Intermez- Heroique,”’ Dis 

To a Wild Rose,’ MacDowell; zo. Parker; 
“Thanksgiving’’ (from Pastoral Suite), 
Demarest, 

Palmer Christian, Denver, Colo.—.r. 
recital at the Immacu- 

Albuquerque, N 
following pro- 

Christian gave a 
late Conception Church, 
Mex.. May 12, with the 
gram: Allegro, de Boeck; Intermezzo 
Hollins; “Chant sans Paroles,’” Bonnet: 
Reverie, Bonnet; “Chant de Printemps,’ 
Bonnet; Allegretto, Wolstenholme: “Triiu- 
merei,”” Schumann; ‘Jubilee’ 

Weber. 

Mrs. Kate Elizabeth Fox, Morristown, 
N. J.—Mrs. Fox has been giving recitals 
ifter the evening service in the Church 

Redeemer on the Sundays in May 
as tollows: 

May 2 
Intermezzo, 

Bach; 

minor, 
May 

dante 

phony), 

“Suite Gothique.’ Boellmann; 
Hollins; Fugue in FE flat, 

o, Handel; Overture in B 

Rogers. 
%—Prelude in FE flat, Bach; An- 
Cantabile (from Fourth 3S 
Widor; Capriccio, Lei - 

“Chant sans Paroles,” Lemare; Finale 
(from Sixth Symphony), Widor. 
May 16—Toccata and Fugue in D minor, 

Bach; “Reve  Angelique."” | Rubinstein: 
“Romance sans Paroles.’ Bonnet: ‘“Shep- 
herd’s Evening Prayer,’ Nevin; ‘‘Marche 

Religieuse.””) Guilmant. 
Ernest Prang Stamm, Tulsa, Okla.—Mr. 

Stamm’s Sunday afternoon recitals in the 
First Christian Church have included the 
following: 
May 2—Allegro from — Symphony, 

Widor; Concert Piece 2. Parker; 
Minuet in G, Paderew ki: “Gavotte from 
“Mignon.” Thomas; “L’Arlequin,’ Gor- 
don Baleh Nevin: Russian Romance, 

Friml; Triumphal March from ‘Aida 

Verdi. 
May 9—Egyptian Suite, R. S. Stough- 

ton: rand Fantasia in E minor, Lem- 
mens, Melody in F (request), Rubinstein; 
Prelude and Fugue, Dubois; Largo (re- 
quest), Handel; Gavotte. Rameau- 

Shelley. 

Pa.—Mr. 
Trinity 

Stainm; ‘“Scherzo-Mosaic,”* 

Henry F. Seibert, Reading, 
Seibert gave this program in 
Lutheran Church, of which he 

Offertory in C ganist, May 24: aif 
Grison; Allegro Cantabile (Fifth Sym- 
phony), Widor: Fantasia and Fugue in G 

Macfarlane; 
Humores- 

Bells and 
Fan- 

Spring .Song, 
“On the Coast.” Dudley Buck; “* 
que,’ Tschaikowsky; “Evening 
Cradle Song.’’ Macfarlane: Concert 
tasia on a Welsh March, Best. 

C. Winfield Richmond, Bangor, Maine— 
Mr. Richmond gave this recital at All 
Souls’ Church May 10. dividing the pro- 

zram into classic and modern works: 
Praeludium in C minor, Mendelssohn: 
Adagio, Haydn; “Tempo di Gavotta,” 
Handel; “Benedictus,”’ Frescobaldi; So- 
nata, Op. 56, Guilmant; ‘“‘Quoniam Sauvis 
est Dominus,” Edmondstoune Dunean; 
Sortie in D major, Duncan; Andante 
Fourth Svmphony, Widor; 
Edward S. Barnes. 

William M. Jenkins, St. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. Jenkins, the new dean of the Mis- 
souri chapter of the guild, gave a recital 

in the Westminster Presbyterian Church 
May 2 in the evening under the 
of the A. G. O., playing the works of St. 
Louis organists, as _ follows: Festiva’ 
March, Ernest R. Kroeger; Slumber 
Song, William John Hall; ‘In Spring- 
time” (dedicated to Mr. Jenkins), O. H 
Kleinschmidt; ‘Reverie Triste.” E 
R. Kroeger; ‘‘Festival March,” W. M. 
Jenkins. 

At the 

all the musie 

minor. Bach; 

the same day 
consisted of compositions 

of Edward M. Read, the St. Louis organ- 
ist and composer. and Mr. Jenkins played 
the Prelude and Melody in F. a berceuse, 
and the Festival March in E flat. 

Miss Wilna Moffett, Decatur, IIl.—Miss 
Moffett. a pupil of D. M. Swarthout, ve 
a postgraduate organ recital at the Milli- 

morning service 

273 

is the or- | 

minor, | 

; Call 

| World” 

— 

ken Conservatory of Music May 10, play- 
ing as tollows: Sonata Cromatica, Pietro 
You; “On the Coast,.’” Buck; Solemn Pre- 
lude, T. Tertius Noble; Toccata in D, 

Ralph Kinder; ‘Variations de Coneert,’ 
Bonnet; Overture to “Tannhiiuser,”’ Wag- 
ner; “Valse Triste,’’ Sibelius; Finale from 
First Symphony, Vierne. 

Ernest Dawson Leach, Burlington, Vt. 
The following program was played by 

Mr. Leach at a university service in St. 
*s Church Sunday, May 16: Scherzo 

‘e, Spross; Intermezzo, D flat, Hol- 
ulut d’Amour” (violin and organ), 
Scherzo  Pastorale, Federlein; 

Perfect Melody’ (by request), O'- 

Gs 

Hare-Sellars; “Ave Maria’ (violin and 
organ), Bach-Gounod; Berceuse, Dickin- 
son: “Jubilate Amen,”’ Kinder. 

In a recital May 9 Mr. Leach played: 
Grand Chorus, D major, Guilmant; Largo 
and “Lascia Ch'io Pianga,’’ Handel; Noe- 
turne, Miller; Andantino, D flat, Lemare; 

Mvensong, Johnston; Elegie, Massenet; 
Military March, Schubert. This was a 
special program given for the conference 
of Vermont girls. The church was crowd- 

ed, over 700 people being in the congre- 
gation. 

DeWitt C. Garretson, 
Mr. Garretson, organist 

Buffalo, N. Y.— 
and choirmaster 

of St. Paul's Church, gave a recital in 
the First Presbyterian Church of East 
Aurora, N. Y., Ma 5, presenting this 

“Finlandi ibelius; Andante 
Tschaikowsky:; Interme 220, 

aerts; Unfinished Symphony 
Movement), Schubert; Largo 

Symphony), Dvorak; 

program: 
Cantabile, 

“Ney Ww 
Seve Pas- 

| torale Federlein; Menuet, Beethoven; 
Praeludium, Jarnefelt; Toceata in G, Du- 
bois. 

Ray Hastings, Los Angeles, Cal.—Dr. 
Hastings played the following recital 
numbers in the Temple Auditorium dur- 
ing April: Triumphal March, Smart; 
Commemoration March, Clark; ‘‘The Lost 

Prelude and 

Overture, | 

Chord,” Sullivan; ‘Pilgrims’ Chorus,” 
be agner; Spring Song, Mende sissohn;: 
d ‘Moonlight Sonata,’ Beethoven; 

F minor, Franck; ‘Nightingale 
and Rose,” Saint-Saens; ‘Pilgrim's Song 
of Hope,” Batiste: ; Prelude : pt,” 

Gounod; Meditation from 
senet; ‘“‘Nune Dimittis,’’ Hastings. 

Joseph Clair Beebe, New Britain, Conn. 
In his Wednesday afternoon recitals at 

the South Congregational Church in May 
Mr. Beebe played: 
May 5—Prelude to “Parsifal.”’ Wagner; 

“Alborado”’ (“The White Dawn"), South- 
wick; “L’Arlequin,”” Nevin; Andante Can- 
tabile (First Symphony), Beethoven; 
Shepherd Song, Jacob; Slow Movement 

Schumann; Pas- 

“Don Giovanni,’ 
(Rhenish Symphony), 
torale, Bach; Overture to 
Mozart 
May 12—€ ‘arillon Sowerby; Gavotte 

(Cello Suite), Bach; argo (Coneerto for 

Two Violins), Bach;  Bourree (Cello 
Suite), Bach \ria (Suit in ID), Bach 
Cantilena, Stebbins; Andante (G minor 

Symphony), Mozart; Cradle Song, Wag- 
J ner; Concert Overture, Hollins 

} May 19—"Chant for Heroes,’ Gaul; 
| Cadinette Shepherd Song, Jores; ‘“Me- 

| tions de 

from | 
Suite, Op. 25, 

lodi t snedictus,’ Reger; 
“Gloria in Reger; “On the 
Nile’* (Oriental Serenade ), Becker; “All 
Souls’ Day,’ Lassen; Overture to “Merry 
Wives of Windsor,’ Nicolai. 

Profundis,’’ Bartlett; An- 
lante (Quartet in D), Mozart; Serenade, 

*> Woodland Idyl. Reiff; Spring 
g Romanza, Sibelius; ‘‘Melody 

Bells of Berghall Church,” Sibelius; 
Overture, “In Memoriam,” Sullivan. 

Frank Collins, Jr., Virginia, tt.—Mr 
Collins gave a certificate organ recital at 

the Illinois Woman's College, May 7, play- 
ing: Prelude and Fugue on B-A-C-H, 

“Echo,” Yon; “L’Organo Prim- 
Yon; Sonata Cromatica, Yon; 

Low, Sweet Chariot,” Diton; Ca- 
(“The Brook’’) Dethier Adagio 

Fifth Symphony, Widor:; ‘“Varia- 

Concert,”’ Bonnet. 

Sells Eleven ‘Sean in ‘Ten Days. 

May 26—'‘De 

Jores; 

price 

from the 

Dan W. Barton, general manager 
of the Bartola Musical Instrument 
Company, which makes the Barton 
organ, has added to the list of in- 
teresting sales records in the organ 

world by selling an organ a day for 
ten days, with an extra one thrown 
in for good measure. R. H. Vanes, 
operating the Tibbets Theater, Cold- 
water, Mich., started off the run by 
ordering an instrument for his house. 
His order was followed by that of 
Paul J. Schlossman of Muskegon, 
who purchased a large one for his 

Muskegon Heights Theater. R. H. 
Miner, who owns the Unique Theater 
at Rice Lake, Wis., is erecting a 

| large theater in West Duluth. Minn., 
| and willinstall a Bartola. A. J. Latts 
will install a Barton in his Royal 
Theater, Ashland, Wis., and W. M. 

auspices | 

| eleven 

Ainsworth has purchased one for the 
theater he is building in Fond du Lac. 
George F leischman of the New 
World Theater, who is soon to open 
a $500,000 neighborhood house in 
Toledo, made an extended trip listen- 

| ing to and looking at instruments and 
then decided to purchase a new model 
Barton organ for the theater. Among 
the others making up the list of 

are Themer Brothers. operat- 
ing the Chateau, Kankakee; Plonda & 
Morris. owners of the Palace, Chi- 
cago; East Side Amusement Com- 
pany, Toledo, and Simon Simansky, 
who has enlarged his Bartola in the 
Savoy Theater. 

| 

THE DIAPASON 

From the Recital Programmes 

Dr. William C. 

CARL 
BAIRSTOW, EDWARD C. 

Evening Song. 

BARBOUR,FLORENCE NEWELL | 
Marco. | 

COLE, ROSSETTER G. 
Op. 28 Fantaisie Sy 

Meditation in San 

D’EVRY, E. 
Nocturnette 

DIGGLE, ROLAND 
Vesperal 

DUBOIS, THEO. 
Adoratio et Vox Angelica 
Hosannah (Chorus 

DUNHAM, H. M. 
Gloria in 

Church 
Easter 
Poem) 

FOOTE, ARTHUR 
Op. 29, No. 1, Festiv 
Op. 29, No. 3, 
Op. 54, Suite in D 
Op. 50, No. 

MILLIGAN, HAROLD 
Allegro Jubilant 
Prelude on a 
ody 

TRUETTE, EVERETT 
Op. 29, Suite in G 

and 
Morning ( 

Excelsis (F 

Recital 

Pastorale 

Nocturne 

Traditional 

A Thorough Knowledge of 

Harmony, Self-Acquired at 
the Key-Board. 

Keyboard Training 
in Harmony 

725 
Exercises Graded and Designed to 
Lead from the Easiest First-Year 
Keyboard Harmony up to the Dif- 
ficult Sight-Playing Tests Set for 
Advanced Students. 

by 

ARTHUR E. HEACOX 
Oberlin Con- 

mphonique 

Professor of Theory, 
servatory of Music. 

PART I. PART II. 

Price $1.00 each. 
(Schmidt's Educational Series No. 

Magnus) , 18la-b) 

rom “New a the material 
Pieces”) manual for 

arrangement of 

handy 
The 
is that of a 

Symphonic | systematic daily practice at the 
| Keyboard (preferably in short 
| periods). Through this training 

al March | alone, many students have been 
enabled to pass the harmony tests 
required for membership in the 
AMERICAN GUILD OF _ OR- 
GANISTS. The exercises include 
problems set by the American 
Guild of Organists, covering the 

years 1907 to 1916. 

E. ENDORSEMENT. 
Minor It is to my mind a work very much 

needed in the general study of harmony, 

VINCENT 

Mel- 

SENT Special List: 

FREE Organists Are 

and its value to more advanced students 
“What in preparing for examination will be 

inestimable | feel sure it will be wide 
ly used 
(Signed) 

eer 
Playing. STIVEN 

Organ 

FREDERICK B 
Professor of 

Che Arthur PY. Schmidt Co. 
BOSTON, 120 Boylston St. NEW YORK, Vest 40ti 

Guilmant Organ School 
William C. Carl, Director 

With a Distinguished Faculty 

Offers Unusual Advantages for the Season 

1920-1921 

Send for Catalog 

THE 

17 East Eleventh Street 
New York City 

Office Address: 

Saves Multiples of Dollars 
We believe it is well 
that from the tuners 
Action Magnet” has 

A complaint is 
stant 

as rar 

Every 

With the 
searcely ever 

“Direct Electric Action Magnets” are units Easy to get at. Easy to 
replace, if perchance necessary But that’s so seldom, it don’t figure 
in cost up-keep. A simple twist of the serew-driver, and the work 
is done. 

“Direct Electric Action Magnets” are simplifiers. That's w hy the Wicks 
Pipe Organ is a better organ for less money. Competitors don’t need 
to knock inferior goods, but they must compete with superior goods in 
our product, 

WICKS PI 
HIGHLAND, MADISON COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

Booklet: 

annoyances; eve 
source of trouble Ev 

truthful organ builder will tell you the 

“Direct Ele 
heard of It is 

truthful statement to say 
standpoint the “Direct Electric 
than any other action made. 

bounds of 
man’s 
trouble 

within the 
ard repair 
given less 

e as a frost in June. Pneumatie actions are 
n in player pianos the pneumatic is the 
ery piano tuner and repairer will tell you 

same. 

con- 

chief 
that. 

etrie Action Magnet” a leaky or 
almost an impossibility 

faulty valve is 

PE ORGAN COMPANY 

“Direct Electric Action,” Free. 
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National Association of Organists Section 
Conducted by ALBERT REEVES NORTON, Associate Editor 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
ORGANISTS. 

Frederick W. President- Schlieder, 1 
West Forty-eighth Street, New York. 

Vice Presidents — William E. Zeuch, 
Boston; J. Warren Andrews, New York; 
Charles N. Boyd, Pittsburgh; Charles M. 
Courboin, Philadelphia; Pietro A. Yon, 
New York; Ernest R. Kroeger, St. Louis; 
S. E. Gruenstein, Chicago; T. Tertius 
Noble, New York 
Treasurer and Associate Editor—Albert | 

Reeves Norton, 565 Forty-seventh Street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y 

Secre tary —Walter N. Waters, 
Sixtieth Street, New York City. 
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\ Y-O-R-K C-I-T-\ 

president t 1 

st ght = ge reduced 
he \ T 1) bly 

sh t ‘ ( ny 
N S i the good to be 

Vet Ira? atte! imCe Ol conven 

isthe opportunity to meet others 
I st Mes, 10° ¢X inge ct 

ngs tt Oo experiences, to 

‘ irom « rs and to be able to 
eturn to your home with an enlarged 
ision as to your responsibilities and 
s te our opportunities 

Never before has it happened that] 
organists and music lovers of — the 

United States have been Aiba to | 
ttend tw national conventic’s of 

organists, held in) two | successive 

1onths, 1 it is probably true that | 
more organists will travel consider- | 

ible distances this summer than ever 
has been case. The A. G. O. will 
meet in Oberlin, June 22-24. and 
many will eather there who will also 
be interested in and who will attend 
the N. A. O. convention in New York 
city. At the latter convention the 

will present a 
attractiveness, 

some 

\ssociation 

wonderful 
combine recitals by 

most talented players 

prepared by s¢ sholars in 

vorld, which, it 
prove otf suthecrent merit 

National 
program of 

which will 
of America’s 

with 
the music 

hoped, will 

to give inspiration and instrt 
all, and food for lively discussion 
the part of every one present. 

papers 

is fondly 

iction to 

on 

the kindly, 
Homer N 

Recollections of 

nature of the late 
come fast when one shuts 
to the cares of a busy day 
lows memory to have sway. 

On the oceasion, several years ago, 
of a visit to grand opera at the Metro- 

politan Opera House the writer sud- 
denly became aware of the fact that 
Homer Bartlett was in the audience 
and sitting directly across the aisle. 
At the close of the first act of the 
opera, after mutual recognition, Mr. 
Bartlett motioned to me to come over 
rei sit beside him in a chair that was 
vacant. Accordingly | moved over 
to the vacant remaining there 
during the performance of the next 
act. Musicians who knew Homer 
Bartlett best knew what a master of 
orchestration he was, and no stretch 
of the imagination is required to real- 

delightful half-hour 

Bartlett 
his 

and al- 

eves 

Seat, 

ize what a truly 
that was. Even to a layman the 
music that night was rich in orches- 
tral coler, but to me, benefiting as I 

did by Mr. Bartlett's comment—a 
word here and there—as to the in- 
ordinate beauty coming from the 
combination of certain instruments, 
or as to how the effect would have 
been changed had one instrument 
been substituted for another, it was 
certainly an unusual and unlooked } 
for feast. 

It is hardly necessary to say that 
the writer has always deemed it a 
privilege to play Mr. Bartlett's com- 
positions and was indeed glad to be 
the recipient from him personally of 
copies of the “Festival March” and 
‘De Profundis.” His writings have 
truly enriched musical literature 

Being feraitier ith the first move- 
ment of Widor’s Fifth Svmphony for 
organ and remembering its virile and 
inspiring themes: also having the 
privilege of an acquaintance’ with 
Frank Stewart Adams, we visited the 
Riyoli Theater, New York City, on 

24 West | 

lovable | 

May 21, with high expectation of en 

joying Mr. Adams’ arrangement of 
the Widor movement for organ and 
orchestra. It is a pleasure to state 
that in no sense were we disappointed, 
and the orchestra, with Frederick 
Stahlberg conducting and Firmin 
Swinnen at the organ, gave a stirring 
performance of the beautiful work. 
Mr. 
cleanly done and his 
was splendidly gels 5 

pedal cadenza 

ing of both organ and orchestra 
showed careful and intelligent — re- 
] rsing and as a tribute from. the 

( l 1 respond t sist 

Plans for the convention program, 
vith ceptions, are now com- 

pleted 1 rorning, July 27 
the cony will open with the 
egistration of members The ad 

dress of welcome will be made by Dr. 

Paul Klapper, professor ot educa 

tion and director of the summer ses 
sion at the College of the City ot 
New York. President Schlieder will 
respond In the afternoon Mrs. 

Bruce S. Neator of Asbury Park, N 
J., president of the New Jersey coun 
cil, will speak on “The Organist's 
Duty to Himself and to the Com- 
munity.” Discussion will — follow. | 
\ recital in the Great Hallot the col- 

lege will be given at 4 o'clock by 
Professor Samuel A. Baldwin, official | 
organist f the College of the City | 

of New York, whose co-operation 

with us in obtaining the use of the} 
college and its facilities for the con- 
vention has been of invaluable servy- 
ice. In the evening the members 
will attend the outdoor — symphony 
concert in the Great Stadium, given 

by the National Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Walter Henry 
Rothwell, conductor of the Los An 
geles Symphony Orchestra. 

\fter executive and business meet- | 

mes on \Vednésday morning, the rest 

of the day will be devoted to conter- 

ences and recitals patent a by 
Philadelphia. Nicola A. Montani, ed- 
itor of the Catholic Choirmaster and 
conductor of the Palestrina Choir, 

will open the discussions with his 
paper on “Church Music and Secular | 
rg luences.” In the afternoon James 

Warhurst. organist of Gethsemane 

B: iptist Church, will continue 
ject of organ and choir music. The 
afternoon and evening recitals will be 
given by several members of the 
Organ Players’ 

While the plans for Thursday are 
not fully esnrees they will probably 
be as follows: A demonstration will 
he given of the use of the organ with 
motion pictures at the Capitol Thea- 
ter in the morning, to be followed by 
the big social event of the conven- 
tion, a luncheon at a down-town hotel. 
Another musical treat is planned | 

the afternoon and at 4:30 early in 
Dickinson. will give an illus- Clarence 

trated Jecture on the historical de 
velopnitnt of the organ from the | 
earliest times. This will be an ex- 

ceptional opportunity to obtain the 
background for the necessary study | 
of the — orae. The evening 
ecital will be given by Miss Alice R. 
Deal, eaniink of the Austin Presby- 
terian Church, Chicago. Miss Deal is 
one of the most brilliant and scholarly 
of the western organists. 

On Friday amg we will meet 
with the Organ Builders’ Associa- 
tion, whose president, Ernest M. 
Skinner, will speak to us on “The 
Organ in the Home.” This will be 
followed one of our characteristic 

round table sessions in which we dis- 
cuss practical organ matters from 

many angles. In the afternoon early 
comes the final business session, to be 
followed at 4 o'clock by an organ re- 
cital by Professor Frederic B. Stiven 
of the Oberlin Conservatory of Music, 
Oberlin, Ohio. The evening recital has 
yet to be arranged. 

Your committee is hoping that a| 

large number of the members. will 
stay over the Saturday, in which case 

Swinnen’s work at the organ was | 

The phras- | 

the sub- | 

Club of Philadelphia. | 

an expedition by boat to the United 
States Military Academy at West 
Point might be arranged, with an in- 
spection of its famous chapel and 
organ 

This must be the biggest conven- 
tion of all. Make your plans to 
come, all of you. 

kc LL. MéALL: 
Chairman of Committee on Conter 

ences. 
JOHN DOANE, 

Chairman ‘of Committee on Re 
citals, 

Convention ‘of 1920. 

It is indeed a matter of import that 
istering organists 

to attend 

New 

sO WMmany 

their intention 

tion to be held in 

July. 1 believe 
erowing imterest the 

anists im problems ot 
versonal significance 

One 

and that 

is not vet 

‘cal map. 

heights and 
on the dead level. 

point of his or her 

lighten his or her 

with more or 

are re} 

the 

York 

conven 

on 

more 

1) 

music is illusive 
aftixed to the phys 

exploring th: 

is that 

wholly 
Many are 
valleys and some 

Each with a view 

own tries to 

neighbor 

less success. 
reveal an in many ways 

place music where it should be, and 
there are reasons why they should; 
but why | shall not attempt in these 
lines to explain; the convention ts 
too Near. 

Now there are two classes of o 
who have attended our 

who have not 

ganists—those 

conventions and those 
It is rather difficult to note the dit- 
ference, but | am told one can 
them apart. From comments and ap- 
pearance those who have come with- 

im the circle of its influence live in 
a larger world. By the enthusiasm of 
those who have 
animates the organist of today, new 
impulses of courage have been giver 
the administration each year, to. the 
end that N. A. O. conventions mark 

the way through unity to a greate 

devotion to our duties, a deeper sense 
stronger determin 

profession. 

intention to 
accom- 

and a 

in our 

your 
that the 

of service 

ation to grow 

Register now 
come, in order 
medation may he provided for you. 
In the meantime we are living in the 
lively anticipation of seeing you. 

FREDERICK SCHIILIEDER, 
President. 

best 

The Cicaieation. 

At the executive committee meet- 

ing held Monday, May 17, a report} 
was made on the final wording of the | 
new constitution and the changes 
and additions which should be made 
in it. It was voted to present the 
following changes for adoption at | 
the convention, publication in 

issue of The Diapason constituting | 
proper notice: 

ARTICLE 2 OBJECTS 
Add the followi ‘And to 

councils and to affiliate with 
eal societies of organists 

ARTICLE 3. MEMBERSHIP. 

form state 

existing 

Section 2. which defines contributing 
members. Change ‘Are not actively en 

“have never gaged in organ playing’’ to 

actively played the organ.” 
Section 3. Change ‘‘Honorary 

shall be elected at the annual 
tion” to “Two honorary 

member 
conven- 

elected at the annual convention.’ Add | 
the words, ‘‘They shall receive the of- 
“ : a — gratis.”’ 

OFFICERS AND THEIR 

DUTIES. 
Section 5. Omit the werds 

ord of attendance.’ 
RTICLE 5. COMMI TT Ss 

Section 1. Omit the word 
before “executive committee 
Omit Section 2 concerning 

bership committee.” 
Section 3. regarding the nominating 

committee to read as follows: ‘‘The nom- 
inating committee shall consist of ten 
members, five of whom shall be members 
of the executive committee. They shall be 
nominated on the floor at the convention, 
the first ten names accepted which com- 
ply with the restriction given above con- 
stituting the committee, which shall elect 
its own chairman.” 

ARTICLE 6. 
Section 1. Omit ‘‘national” 

decision being made in any 
Jan. af 

Section 2. Change 
the association” to 

CLE 4. 

“And a rec- 

“the mem- 

MEETINGS. 
and add “A 
case before 

“Fifty 
“thirty members. 

City im 

this is indicative of a 
part of or- 

than 

thing must be remembered, 
and 

remain 

en- 
this 

Organists 
aptitude to 

tell 

caught the spirit that 

this | 

lo- 

members may be | 

‘national’ | 

members of | 

necessary to 

ussociation.] 
number 

the 
[This refers to the 
call a special meeting of 

Section 4. Add ‘active’ before ‘‘mem- 
bers." [This refers to those entitled to 
vote at any meeting. | 

BY-LAWS 
5. Change to read as follows “The 

dues of active members shall be at the 
rate of $3 annually after August 1, 1920. 
50 cents of which amount is to be remit- 
ted to the Joecal state trgisurer, The fis- 
eal year of the association shall run from 

Jan. 1 to Jan, 1. The dues from Aug. 1 
1920, to Jan. 1, 1921, shall be $1.50. Mem- 
bers joining after July 1 shall pay $1.50 
for the remaining portion of the year 
Menibership dues which have been paid 
in advanee before adoption of this by- 
law shall be valid until their expiration. 

R a MCL ala 

Constitution Revision Committe: 

Executive Committee Meeting 

The regular meeting of the execu 
tive committee was held Monday 
noon, May 17, at 1 West Forty 
eighth street, New York City, with 
the following members present: 
Kate [. Fox, Frank S. Adams, 

ird KK. Biggs, R. L. McAll, A. R. Nor- 
ton, Herbert S. Sammond, Frederick 
Schlieder and Walter N. Waters. The 
minutes of the last meeting, on April 
12, were read and accepted. The 
treasurer's report, seicatues a balance 
ou hand to date of $186.20, was read 
and approved. The report of the 
New Jersey state president was then 
read, This had been submitted by 
Mrs. Bruce S. Keator, who was un- 
able to be present, and showed great 
activity throughout the state. Her 
report is to be found elsewhere. ‘ol- 

lowing this there was a discussion of 
some length on several proposed 
changes in the constitution, most im- 
portant among these being the ques- 

tion of raising the annual dues to $3 
and when and how to appoint a nom- 
inating committee to prepare a ticket 
for the annual election of officers. 

Courboin- at Lancaster, Pa. 
Charles M. Courboin played a re- 

turn recital engagement on the even- 

ing of May 4, at the First Presby- 

terian Church, Lancaster, Pa., to an 

audience that packed the house. The 
organ is an Austin (three manuals 

and echo), and our’ informant says 
that “Mr. Courboin'’s poetic interpre- 
tations, facile and clean technique, 
effective registration, which brought 
out all the orchestral effects in the 
organ, and his delightful personality 
made a bigger hit this time than at 
his first recital.” 

At an informal luncheon following 
the recital the members of the Or- 
ganists’ Association of Lancaster de- 
cided to visit Mr. Courboin en masse 
to listen to one of his recitals at the 

Wanamaker store in Philadelphia 
and also inspect the organ. 

New Jersey Report. 
While the New Jersey members 

are just now concentrating on one 

event—the annual rally—there are 
other items of interest to report. 
Thursday evening, May 20, Mrs. Kate 
E. Fox gave the third organ recital 
in the Asbury Park series, on the 
new Moller organ in the Lutheran 
Church. On the same evening Nath- 
an Reinhart gave a recital in Atlantic 
City, the offering being for the bene- 
fit of the state council treasury. 

Miss Mary Williams is giving a 
series of recitals at Frenchtown, and 
Mrs. Fox is giving special programs 
in Morristown Sunday — evenings 
through May and June. Thursday 
evening, May 13, at Princeton, the 
combined choirs of St. Michael's, 
Trenton, and Trinity, Princeton, gave 
an evening of music, this being one of 
a series of programs planned by the 
central chapter. 

The annual New 
at New Brunswick 

Jersey rally, held 
May 29, was an 

event of great interest and inspira- 
tion. Howard D. MekKinney, chair- 

man of the rally committee, arranged 
a fine program, an outline of which 

was mailed to every New Jersev 
member. The national officers, na- 
tional executive committee and the 
state presidents were invited to the 
luncheon as special guests of the 
New Jersey council. The outstand- 
ing features of the day were the re- 

lilies. 

Qe at 
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National Association of Organists Section 
cital by Tertius Noble of New York, 
the papers by Mr. Fischer and Mr. } 
Odell, the discussion led by Frederick 

Schlieder and the luncheon with 
Mark Andrews, toastmaster. 

HARRIET S. KREATOR, 
State President 

New Members. 

We have the following new mem- 

bers to report since the last issue of 
The Diapason 

CONNECTICUT. 

Miss lauline Morse Franklin, New 

Lritain. 
Brayton Stark, Stamford 

GEORGIA, 

Walter Peck Stanley, Atlanta 

NEW JERSEY 
Harris Van PDoren, Trenton. 
William Y. Webbe, Summit 

NEW YORK. 
Miss Lillian C. LaChapelle, Brook!yn. 

Charles J. MeDermott, Brooklyn 
Henry L. O’Brien, Brooklyn. 
Samuel A. Baldwin, Manhattan 

", Percival Daniels. Manhattan 
OHIO 

Henry F. Anderson, Cleveland 
Miss Mabel F. Zehner, Alliance 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Miss Salinda Brubaker, Lititz. 

Bible School Festival. 
The May number of The 

coutained a notice of the 

ing Sunday school music 
the Bible School of the Presbyterian 
Church of the Covenant in East 
Forty-second street, New York, to 
which invitations had been issued by 

forth-com- 

festival of 

Diapason | 

| quartet from Manhattan, 

the N. A. O. and the A. G. O. joint- 
ly. Although the hope that a large | 
number of organists would attend | 
was not realized, it may be said, truth- 
fully, that the representation of or- | 
ganists was large and = intluential— 
John Doane was there. The date 

was May 4 and the spirit of May 
was felt in all the proceedings which, 
without exception, were exactly in 
accordance with the printed program 
and displayed the many great ad- 
vantages of the system developed by 

the school during the long period ot 

j OWT collec 

each which is 
printed in bold letters on a_ white 
linen scroll, : fitted on rollers in an 
ornamental case, in full view of every 
person present. 

The first advantage, of 
an ethical one—the positive 
ation of the weak, maudlin, 
ing trash found in so many collec- 
tions of hymns published in book 
form. The second advantage, as seen 
by the writer, was the one of order- 
liness, there being no books thrown 

hity vears, of 

tion of hymns, 
using its 

one ot 

course, is 
elimin- 
dodder- 

about on floor or seats and conse- 
quently no flurry of collecting and 
stowing away after the school ses- 
sion is closed. The third advantage 
and, in a musical sense, the greatest, 
was the “chin up” style of singing of 
the pupils—no bobbing of heads, no 
hiding of an unsinging mouth by a 
tattered book, no growling of the 
melody into one’s blouse or vest. 
That the system has been beneticial 
in the school where this exhibition 
was given was clearly evident. The 
writer has no recollection of ever 
hearing in New York so many beau- 
tiful voices in proportion to the 
number of singers, and they were 
beautiful because of the freedom of 
emission and the absence of all the 
obstacles to be found in most Sun- 
day-school assemblages. The _ pro- 
gram was widely comprehensive, as 
well as logical in its plan. The only 
fault the writer of this review would 
have liked to have seen removed was 
the rather too prominent and 
sistent accompaniment. Piano 
organ were used and used extremely 
well, but the full value of the method 
and the full beauty and power of 
the singing were somewhat clouded 
by the too evident reliance on the 
instrumental leads and accompani- 
ment. 

Reginald L. McAll, who must be 
known to many thousands of Diapa- 
son readers, had charge of the festi- 
val and showed his. skill and en- 
thusiasm in everything he did. An 
interesting discussion followed the 

withdrawal of 
the advantages 

and all 

orderly 
(one ot 

mentioned) 

remarkably 
the pupils 

previously 

per- 

and 

who | 
were present felt that their time had | 
been well spent. I venture to 

gest to ministers and Sunday- school | 
superintendents that they investigate 

sug- | 

the method used by this Sunday 
school and | am sure that Mr. Me 
\ll will be delighted to receive and 
answer a lot of inquiries. 

JAMES E. YATES. 

Programs have been received of recent 
recitals given by Walter Peck Stanley. 

organist and choirmaster of the Ponce de 
Leon Avenue Baptist Church, Atlanta 

H Besides playing in his own church 
gave a recital at the University of Vir- 

wzinia, Charlotte, Va., his programs in- 
cluding numbers by Mendelssohn, Wag 

ner, Hollins, 5 Bach, Parker, 
Frysinger and Dethier. Critics were gen- 
erous in their praise 

The last recital of the present season 
to be given by Warren Gehrken at St 

Luke’s [Kpiscopal Church, Brooklyn, of 
Which he is organist and director of mu- 
sic, occurred May 5, at which time he 
played, among other things, the Seherzo 

(Second Symphony), Vierne; Finale 
er Sy mphony), Vierne; Allegro-Maes- 
toso (“Storm King’? Symphony), Dickin- 
son, and Liszt's Prelude and Fugue on 
“Bach.’ 

Southampton 
Long 

The annual concert of the 
Choral Society, Southampton, 

Island, took place Thursday” evening, 
April 2%. Goins Thomas’ cantata, ‘The 

Swan and the Skylark,’ occupied the 

greater part of the evening, although a 

which reinforced 
brief program 

of the cantata. 
society, gave a 

performance 
the choral 
preceding the 

lL. Emory Terry is director of the choral 
society. Albert Reeves Norton, organist 
of the Reformed Church on the Heights, 

accom- 

piano 
furnished the organ 

eantata and the 
the soloists. 

Brooklyn, 
paniments for the 

accompaniments for 

under the 
Central New Jersey 

chapter of the N. A. O. was given in 
Trinity Church, Princeton, N. J., on As- 
cension Day, May 13. Both the choirs of 

St. Michael's, Trenton, and Trinity, took 
part. The service, including numbers by 

Cruis *kshank and Stainer, was played by 
Cha Wilson, organist of St. Mi- 
chael’s. solos, including the Sonata 
in A minor by Borowski and the Festival 
Toccata by Fletcher, were played by 
Sheldon B. Foote. organist of Trinity 
Church 

A. choir festival service 
auspices of the 

Teed of Bloomfield, Lowa, in 
check for N. A, O. dues-—a 

ereetings ¢% 

John W 
sending his 

Vear in 

found op- 

some organs of 

old instruments (300 

was in 

portunity to play 

sizes and some vers 

years). He said it was an experience he 
should never 10FEe .. 

Mrs. Newton ‘3 “Wells, “formerly a resi- 
dent of Urbana, Ill, but more recently 
living in East Orange, N. J., has returned 
to the middle west, and is now at Wil- 
mette, Tl 

At the Church of the Ascension, New 
York City, under the direction of Jessie 
Craig Adam, the Ascension Oratorio So- 
ciety gave a performance of Dvorak's 
“Stabat Mater” May 20. Assisting the 

choir of the church with a quartet of so- 
loists, was an orchestra of strings and 
tympani, 

McChesney, formerly of 
has moved to Ocean 

Mrs fustus B. 
‘aldwell, 

Grove. 
Ellsworth H. 

was formerly 
Kast Orange. 

Mrs. Charles W. Riseley, 
be in Trenton, N. J., is now 

Jersey City 
Mis Eva U nde rhill, who has been living 

at Rhinecliff, . Y., may now be ad- 
dressed at Poug hkeepsie. 

address 
now at 

Cadmus, whose 
Newark, N. J., is 

who formerly 
a resident 

GUILMANT SCHOOL CLOSING 

Berolzheimer Medal Won by Lois 
Birchard—Annual Commencement. 

The nineteenth annual commence- 
ment exercises of the Guilmant Organ 
School, under the direction of Dr. 
William C. Carl, were held Thursday 
evening, May 27, in the Swedenborg- 
ian Church, New York, before a large 
audience. The First Presbyterian 
Church being closed for enlargement 
and the installation of its new organ, 
the commencement was held in the 
Swedenborgian Church this year. 
The Berolzheimer gold medal was 

presented to Lois Birchard by Dr. 
Howard Duffield, chaplain of the 
school, who presided. Miss Vera 
Curtis, soprano, of the Metropolitan 
Opera, was the soloist. 

The examination was held as in 
previous vears under the direction of 

the board of examiners, Professor 
Samuel A. Baldwin and Dr. Clarence 

Dickinson. 
A full account of the interesting 

program will appear in the July 
issue. 

George Kilgen & Son have installed a 

ye ~ inual of twenty-six speaking stops 
in John's Lutheran Church at Racine, 
W = The opening was scheduled for 
May 30 

| minster 

PLAYS UNGODLY INSTRUMENT 

Robert A. Sherrard Will Leave 
Johnstown for Steubenville. 

Robert Andrew Sherrard, organist 
and choir director of the First Pres- 

byterian Church at Johnstown, Pa., 
during the last four or five years, has 
tendered his resignation to go to Steu- 
benville, Ohio, to accept a similar po- 
sition at the Westminster Presbyte- 
rian Church. Mr. Sherrard will re- 
main at Johnstown until June 15. Mr. 
Sherrard was the assistant director 
of the Civic Music Club of Johnstown 
under Director Charles H. Martin, 
now of Philadelphia. He went to 
Johnstown when 5 years old, his fath- 
er being pastor of the Central Pres 
byterian Church. 

There is an incident connected with 
Mr. Sherrard’s going to Steubenville 

which is most interesting. The West- 
Presbyterian Church was 

formed six years ago by the amalga- 
mation of the First and Second 
churches, which had been rivals near- 
ly forty years. In the First Church 
his grandfather, Robert A. Sherrard, 
was an elder for forty years. During 
that time he wrote every day in his 
journal at his home on Sugar Hill 
farm, two miles from Steubenville. 
The following entry appears one day 
in 1868: 

“This day I and wife Jane and 
three children attended Divine service 
at the First Church, Steubenville, it 
being the first day for the new min- 
ister, Rev. H. Woods. It is also the 
first day for the use of that ungodly 
instrument, the organ, which some 
think will be a means of Grace, but I, 
Robert A. Sherrard, do not.” 

YON’S CONCERTO IS PLAYED 

Notable Performance at Norristown, 
Pa., by Sykes and O'Neil. 

Pietro A. Yon'’s “Concerto Greg- 
oriano” was performed in Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Norristown, Pa., 
April 22, by Harry A. Svkes, organ 

st, and Ronald O'Neil, ptanist. This 

was tl second performance of this 
concerto, 1 5 Y P 

} tra. 

| Herald, in 
| among 

} the first to 

APASON DI rHE 

Wanamaker organ, Philadel- 
the Philadelphia Orches- 
impression made by the 

Norristown performance is reflect- 
ed in an article in the Norristown 

which the writer says 
things: 

The musie lovers of Norristown and 
who were not present at Trinity 

Church last evening missed 
one of the finest recitals ever presented 
to the town A debt of gratitude is still 
owed to Harry A. Sykes, organist, and 
to Ronald O'Neil, pianist, for surely, as 

Vastor McIntosh said, “It is hoped the 
silver offering will be as liberal as is the 
high quality of the music have 
heard’ but, however liberal the re- 

sponse was, it was not sufficient to repay 
these finished musicians for the pleasure 

they gave to their audience 
That a Norristown audience 

hear the Yon cone 
these two mastet! 

from the composer's manuscript was an 

event of historic importance The result 
achieved prophesies this Yon composition 

will live to enchant many future audi- 
ences when it ceases to be a new pro- 
duction and has taken its deserved high 
place in the programs for organ and 
piano 

on the 
phia, with 

The 

other 

vicinity 

Lutheran 

should be 
erto per- 

formed by musicians 

NEW POSITION FOR HAMRICK 

Birmingham Organist Goes to South 
Side Baptist Church. 

The South Side Baptist Church of 
Birmingham, Ala., important from a 
musical standpoint, in that it main- 
tains a double quartet in addition to a 
chorus of sixty voices, has secured the 
services of one of the most active or- 

ganists in the South, George Lee 
Hamrick. His contract calls for an 
organ recital bi-monthly. 

On Monday, April 26, Mr. Hamrick 
gave the opening recital on a Pilcher 
organ in the First Presbyterian 
Church at Oxford, Miss., at which he 
scored a success. The program was 

as follows: “Suite Gothique,” Boell- 
mann; “Morning Mood” and “Ase’s 
Death,” Grieg; Traumer ei” and 
‘Abendlied.” Schumann; Fantasia, 
“Old Kentucky Home.” Lord; “A 
Desert Song,” Sheppard; “Will o’ the 
Wisp,” Nevin: Sylvan Sketches, Helm 
Hamrick: “Finlandiz 1.” Sibelius; “Eve 
nine Bells an d ¢ fot Song.” Mactfar 

( illiam Tell.” Ros 

Contrapuntal 

601 West 136th St. 

Improvisation 

FREDERICK SCHLIEDER 
will conduct a Five Weeks’ course 
of daily drill (June 28-July 30) in 

Harmonic Improvisation. 

Send a letter asging all about tt. 

and Melodo- 

New York City 

Harry A. 

SYKES 
Organist 

Messrs. Sykes and O'Neil: 

piano. 

achievement. Sincere 

musical audiences 

work. Go ahead! 

address G. 

You are the FIRST IN THE WORLD 

who performed the CONCERTO GREGORIANO with organ and 

I predicted your success, and am most pleased with your 

congratulations ! 

America that 

The recital referred to by Mr. Yon was played in Trinity 

Lutheran Church, Norristown, Pa., April 22, 1920, creating a profound 

impression. 

For program and information regarding crgan-piano recitals, 

E. Wierman, Penn Trust Bldg., Norristown, Pa. 

Ronald 

O’NEIL 
Pianist 

There are hundreds of 

would appreciate your artistic 

PIETRO A. YON 



| News from Philadelphia 

BY DR. JOHN M’ E. WARD. 

Philadelphia, Pa., May 2 Ascen 
sion Day the choir of St. Jz . With the 
assistance of forty members of the Vhila- 
jlelphia Orchestra, under the direction of 

S. Wesley Sears, gave a special music al | 
service at which Gounod’s **} 
Sacred Heart’? was the impor 
contribution The anthem, “Unfold, Ye 
Portals,’”” was sung as the offertory. The 

instrumental prelude was the Larghetto 
by Beethoven and the postlude was the 
Andante Cantabile from the Fifth Sym 

phony of Tschaikowsky. The _ rendition 
of this service was meritorious through- 
out; the choir was carefully trained and 

the ensemble most gratifying in its unity 
of performance. 

Frederick Maxson at the First Baptist | 

Church gave a portion of Haydn's ‘‘Cre- 
on’ with augmented vocal and instru- 

a Aig 

ces r f ti ity to 

Ss t we Li Ss 1 ‘ al tal- 

r M: We \ s 
ri n e& ¢ let } y n 

was: Festiv Prelude inor, Freder 
ick S. Smith; “Lord, Me Know My 
‘nd (composer conducting H. S. Fry 

ind), N. Lindsay Norden; 
eus’ (Suite Orientale) Maxwell Me 

Michael “Into the Woods My Master 
Went Frances McCollin; Melody in C}] 
(violin, harp and organ) cn Not 

‘In Friendshi 
land; “Grand Choeur,” Sta 
“Souls of the Righteous,” 

“In Green Pastures’ and 
Cardineaux"” (Henry S. Fry at organ), 

Dr. Isaac Barton 

Charles M. Courboin gave a recital at 
Wanamaker’s to demonstrate the ‘tone 

colors of the organ."’ Mendelssohn's Third 
Sonata served to illustrate true organ | 
tones. The orchestral group consisted 
of five numbers—two of them “Siegfried 
Idyll” and “My Heart at Thy Sweet 
Voice.” The concluding portion of the | 

H demonstrated the effects  ob- 

> by combining the organ and or- 
chestr: al tones, using Cesar Franck’s 
Finale in B flat and an original theme for 
improvisation 

The death of William Noelsch at the | 
age of 78 years removes a musical land- | 

mark from Philadelphia. Mr. Noelsch | 
was organist of Adath Jeshuron Syna- | 
gogue for thirty-eight years, and for | 
eighteen years served Zion Reformed | 
Church simultaneously. He was. well 
known as an arranger of music for church | 

use. His piano compositions number sev- | 
eral hundred. He was an active member 
of the American Organ Players’ Club, in 
which he took profound interest. 

A Concert Overture, the composition of 

our Rollo F. Maitland, was p d by Mr 
Courboin at his recital on M 12. This 
work is a fair example of straightforward | 
organ writing by a man whose illuminat- | 
ing interpretations of good music have 
reached a multitude of listeners. The first 
theme is one of virile majesty; the second 

\ 

_3— JUNE 1, 

su ‘ elouie charm Phiese re de 

h ingenuity and cul 

n rring: climax This com 
ough to b possessed by every 

reanist of the tirst magnitude 

GOODWIN BACK FROM COAST. 

Heard by 4,000 at Recital at San 
Diego—New Tour Is Planned. 
Hugo Goodwin has returned to 

Chicago after completing his concert 
tour to the Pacific coast. At San 
Diego, where he played to an audi- 
ence of more than 4,000 people, he 
gave the following program: lHleroic 
Piece, Franck; “Sister Monica,” Coup- 
erin; Toccata in E, Demereaux; 
“Hope.” Yon; “The Sparkling Foun- 
tain,’ Goodwin; Toccata and Fugue, 
D minor, Bach: Serenade, Rachman- 

inoff; “In the Garden,” Goodwin; 
tty ll Debussy; Air in D, Bach; 

ndon,” Rameau; Andante from 
Yebussy Heron 

lay 23 he gave a recital at the 
Rogers Park M. E. ‘Church, Chicago, 

and on May 25 was the special solo 
ist of the jubilee at Philadelphia of 
the American Organ Players’ Club 
On May 30 Mr. Goodwin gave a re- 
cital at the New England Church, 

Chic: igo. Among his engagements 

are Adrian College, June 13, and 
Waterloo, Iowa, June 15. 

Mr. Goodwin has been re-engaged 

for another Western tour in Novem- 
ber and December, when he will 
spend five weeks playing engage- 
ments from here to the coast, and 
from Seattle to San Diego, including 
an evening artist appearance at the 
Salt Lake City Tabernacle 

_Motor Peaks Carry euanenk 

‘he Kinetic Engineering Company 
has encountered the same difficulties 
as the organ builders in obtaining 
shipment of its output from the Phil- 
adelphia factory because of the rail- 
road situation. In fact, the blower 
manufacturers have suffered more 
severely because their product goes to 
so many distant parts of the country. 

This has made necessary the use of 
motor trucks by the Kinetic Com- 
pany to make deliveries. A heavy 
truck left Philadelphia May 20 with 
a consignment of blowers tor sixteen 

organs in New ‘ork City and vicin- 
ity. The New York office of the 

Kinetic Company also has orders tor 
twenty additional churches and thea 
ters, which will be filled as soon as 

possible. 

St. John’s Evang. Prot., 

) Bennett Organ 
Company 

SOME CHURCHES USING OUR MAKE ORGAN 
First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City 
Christ Church Cathedral, Louisville, Ky. : 5 
First Baptist Church, St. Joseph, Mo... 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Toledo,O. 3 is 
First Christian Church, Lexington, Ky.3  “ 
Augustana College, Rock Island, III. 

Evansville, Ind. 3 
First Swedish Lutheran Church, 
First Congregational Church, Moline, Ill. 3 

—FACTORY, ROCK ISLAND, ILL.— 

: Manual and Echo 
and Choir 

Room Organ 

and Echo 

: “ 

3 “ Two Organs 
? “ 

Moline Ill. 3 
“ 

Builders of Church, Chapel and 
Concert Organs 

TREU PIPE 
ORGANS 

Direct Tracker, Tracker Pneumatic 

Blair Ave. and Mullanphy St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 

or Tubular Pneumatic Actions 

ORGAN CO. 
REBUILT 

MUNICIPAL ORGANIST 

JAMES ROBERT GILLETTE 
Under Concert Direction: 

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 

ORGANIST ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 
A. J. LORENZ, Box 443 

1920 

Anthems for Mixed Voices Suitable for the Sundays 
after Trinity, or for General Use 

GALBRAITH, J. LAMONT _ How beautiful upon the mountains Octavo No. 12,750 .16 
Especially suitable for the Eighth Sunday after Trinity (St. James’). <A tine setting of 
moderate difficulty, quartet or chorus, with Bass solo, very effective ending, Length, 8 pages. 

NEVIN, GEORGE B. My Shepherd Octavo No, 12,718 .12 

Suitable for almost any service, this charming anthem should be in the library of every 
choir, be it quartet or chorus, no solos. Length, 6 pages 

STEVENSON, FREDERICK Sing, O daughter of Zion Octavo No, 13,047 .16 

One of the finest anthems we know of, demands a tirst-class choir and Tenor and Soprano 
soloists, the organ part is big, and the anthem would be a splendid number for the opening 
of a new organ, It is suitable for any festival occasion and we recommend it most heartily. 
Length, 15 pages, 

COERNE, LOUIS A. Behold, judgment will I lay to the line Octavo No, 13,401 .16 
This fine anthem called “Liberty Proclaimed’’ is an excellent church anthem suitable for 
general use, the words from Isaiah and Revelations It calls for a good Baritone soloist, 
quartet and chorus, but can be made very effective either by a quartet or chorus, it would be 
most suitable for the Twenty-second Sunday after Trinity, the eve of All Saints’. Length, 
1] pages. 

PRCTHEROE, DANIEL More love to Thee, O Christ Octavo No. 13,275 .12 
An easy ayn anthem suitable for morning or evening, quartet or chorus, with Soprano solo, 
Length, 5 pag 

DUNKLEY, FERDINAND Praise the Lord Octavo No. 13,426 .16 

Chis tine anthem with words fre un the Psalins is suitable for general use especially during the 
Irinity season. it deme ood choir and Baritone soloist There are solos for the other 
voices and the anthem nee ‘ snetal rehearsal, but it will well repay all the time that is 
given to it; the last two pages work up to a magnificent climax Janeth, IL pages 

GAUL, HARVFY B The light at eventide Octavo No. 12,932 .12 

i beau eke St tting of this favorite hymn. It is of moderate diffienlty and shonld be in every 
choir iibra Chorus, but can be made very effective by a good quartet Length, S pages. 

STE WART, H. J. It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord Octavo No. 12,492 .16 

A fine general anthem, especially suitable for an anniversary service, the words from the 
Psalms and the setting very churehly (hiartet or chorus and not difficult. Length, 12 pages. 

STEANE, BRUCE Be merciful unto me, O God Octavo No. 12,976 .10 

An easy anthem suitable for any season, words from the Psalms, quartet or chorus Length 
4 page 

WOOD, CARL PAIGE Abide with me Octavo No. 12,994 .12 
An attractive setting of the hymn. Of moderate diffieulty, it calls for Alto and Tenor soloists 
and nicely balanced parts; it will repay careful practice, Quartet or chorus. Length, 8 pages. 

STEVENSON, FREDERICK Behold, Thou shalt call a nation Octavo No. 10,197 .16 
One of the most popular of Mr. Stevenson's anthems. The words from Isaiah, it is suitable 
for general use and Thanksgiving It demands a good Bass or Baritone solo, chorus or 
rat le quartet, it is of medium ditheulty and with careful practice cannot help but be a sue 
“OSS, Especially suitable for the Vifth Sunday after Trinity (July 4). Length, 11 pages 

SPENCE, WILLIAM R. The sun is sinking fast Octavo No. 12,010 .12 

A charming evening anthem for Alto solo and chorus, or quartet, not difficult, a good number 
to have on hand Length, 5 pages. 

MANNEY, CHARLES F. They that trust in the Lord Octavo No. 13,301 .16 
A splendid anthem for the Tifth Sunday after ‘Trinity (July 4), the words from the Psalms 
make it also useful for general use. It is a fine churehly chorus anthem although it can be 
made effective by a quartet, it is of medium ditheulty and will prove a most useful number 
Length, 12 pages. 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY - - - 

Chas. H. Ditson & Co. - é Z 

Order of Your Local Dealer 

BOSTON 
New York 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower 
IS KNOWN ALL OVER THIS LAND 

Over four-thousand equipments in use. 

Churches bave found that it is economy to use the Zephyr. 
lts quiet running makes it prorainent. 

It is made entirely out of metal, and is not affected by heat, 
cold or dampness. 

SEND FOR BOOK 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower Co. 
ORRVILLE, OHIO 

The Zephyr Organ Blower Sales 
Co., 309 Broadway, New York 
Waltham, Mass., 61 Wellington St. 
Omaha, Neb., 1218 Farnam St. 
Pittsburgh, Pa., 821 Collins Ave. 
New Ulm, Minn.,Vogelpoh! & Sons. 

The MARR & COLTON Co. 
INCORPORATED 

WARSAW, N. Y. 

BUILDERS OF 

High Class Modern Organs 
FOR CHURCHES, HOMES, THEATRES 

“Quality First’’ 

SN 
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SPECIFICATION FOR 
CATHEDRAL AT DETROIT 

SCHEME FOR ‘THE CHANCEL 

Preparation Made in Console for 

Later Installation of a Gallery 

Instrument of Fifty-five Stops 

at St. Paul’s. 

Following is the specilication tor 
the four-manual organ the Austin 
Company is to build for the chancel 
of St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral at 
Detroit, of which Francis A. Mack- 

ay is the organist and choirmaster 
PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented) 

Resultant Bass, 32 ft., 32 notes 
Open Inapason, 16 ft., 52 notes 
Violone, 16 ft., 32 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 52 notes 
Flauto Major, & ft., 32 
Dolce Flute, & ft., 32 notes. 
Violoncello, 8 ft., 32 

Bombarde, 16 ft.. 32 
Posaune, 16 ft., 32 notes 

GREAT ORGAN, 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 61 pipes 

First Open Diapason, S$ ft., 61 pipes 
Second Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Gross Flute, § ft., 61 pipes. 
Violoncello, 8 ft.. 61 pipes. 
Gemshorn, § ft., 61 pipes 
Octave, 4 ft., 
Hohl Flute, 4 ft.. 6 
Trumpet, 8 ft., 6 

SWELL ORGAN 

Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 73 pipes 

Open Diapason, S ft., 73 pipes, 
Rohr Flute, 8 ft., 78 pipes. 
Viole @Orchestre, § ft.. 73 pipes. 

Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Salicional, S ft 73) pipes. 
Violina, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harmonic Flute, 4 ft.. 78 pipes 
Contra Posaune, 16 ft., 73 pipes 
Cornopean, S ft 73) pipes 
Oboe, S ft 73 pipes. 

Tremulant. 
CHOIR ORGAN 

Geigen Principal, 8 ft.. 73 pipes. 
Melodia, & ft 73 pipes. 

Dulciana, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Unda Maris, & ft 61 pipes. 
(Juintadena, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

Viola, 4 ft., 78 pipes 
Flute d'Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes 
Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes 
Ciarinet. 8 ft., 73 pipes 

— 

Principal, 4 ft., 73 pipes 
Harmonic Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Fliigel Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Tremulant 

The console is to be prepared for 

a fifty-five-stop gallery organ to be 
installed in the cathedral in the fu 
ture 

Miss Deal Presides at Opening. 

The two-manual organ built by M. 
Moller for the Y. W. C. A. build 

ing at Madison, Wis., was opened 

with a series of three excellent re- 

citals by Miss Alice R. Deal of Chi- 
cago, who played the instrument May 
18 and 19, both afternoon and eve 

ning programs being given on the 

latter day. This organ is the gift of 
Dr. Charles H. Vilas of Madison, who 

equipped Esther Vilas Memorial Hall 

in the $170,000 building in memory of 

his sister and at the same time in- 
stalled this instrument of eighteen 
speaking stops. Miss Deal’s first pro- 
gram included these numbers: Fan 
tasie and Fugue in G minor, Bach; 
\llegretto,  Volkmann: Andantino, 

Franck; “Grand Offertoire,” Op. 7, 

Batiste; “The Primitive Organ,” Yon; 
“Caprice Heroique,” Bonnet; Gavotte, 
Martini; “Chant du Soir,” Bossi; Fu- 
veral March and = Seraphic Chant, 
Guilmant; “Hail Columbia,” Buck. 

Good Music in Florida Church, 

A church whose music is unique, in 
that it is often supplemented by 
special solos from prominent singers 

who pass the winter in the com- 
munity, is St. Andrew’s Episcopal 

| at Tampa, Fla. Mrs. W. H. Ferris 
is the organist and John Phillip 
Shaddick, a baritone and teacher of 

prominence, is the director. Mrs. 
Ferris has been the organist at St. 
\ndrew’s for twenty years. She has 
served through the pastorates of 
four rectors. The choir has a na 
tional reputation. During the win 
ter hundreds of visitors in Florida at- 
tend the services and compliment the 

THE DIAPASON 

You will eventually pay the price for 
the TURBINE ORGOBLO because 
it is the most scientifically designed, 

the most dependable, the quietest, the 
most economical and the most ex- 
tensively used organ blower. 

OVER 12,000 EQUIPMENTS 
IN USE 

The Spencer Turbine Co. 
Organ Power Dept. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 
(Winners of the Highest Awards at Jamestown and 

Panama Expositions) 

SPECIAL ORGOBLO JUNIOR 

FOR REED AND STUDENT 

ORGANS. 
: > : 

ei + a work of the choir. The choir con 

na ely " sists of a professional quartet and Branch Offices at 64 East Van Buren Street, Chicago, and 
SOLO) ORGAN lunteer membership of twenty 101 Park Avenue, New York City. ; 

Sientorphone sft a> pp ¢ Sacre sone SETVICE ind con ; 

Gross Flute, & ft 3 pipes ; OE ERE a8 TE 1 ae 

Gross Gamba, 8 ft.. 73) pipe mae -s aps ntly. Phe ot i 
gan is a splendid Pilcher 

= oil Sie 
il 

ee 

ee a v — 

NEW YO 
62 W. 45th St. 

dhe ROBERT- MORTON 
Ch reproun fron of the Symphony ( \ehestra 

—moro vividly 
intorprets the, 
roal action oO 

Heo Screen story | 

Organs for Churches, Halls and Theatres 

THE AMERICAN PHOTO PLAYER COMPANY 
RK CHICAGO 

64 E. Jackson Blvd. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

109 Golden Gate Ave. 

DEAGAN 
PIPE ORGAN PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS 

ALWAYS SATISFY 
Write for Prices on 

Cathedral Chimes 

Glockenspiel 

Celestes 

Reveille Tubes 

Xylophones 

Marimbas 

Marimba-Xylophones 
Cathedral Chime Electric Actions 

Xylophone Electric Actions 
Tubular Tower Chimes 

Organ Relays, etc., etc. 

J. C. DEAGAN, Inc. 
Deagan Building 4211 Ravenswood Ave. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 



Quartet and Chorus 
By HAROLD W. THOMPSON, Ph. D. 

(F) Fischer, (G) 
Schirmer, (St.) 
Music Company. 

(D) Ditson, 
Gray (Novello), (S) 
Schmidt. (B) Boston 
(Su) Schuberth. 

Anthems With Extra Solo Voice. 
It sometimes happens that a choir 

master wishes to relieve the monot 

ony of quartet anthems by adding 

Key: 

single voice; still oftener the con 
ductor of a chorus choir has a fine 
solo voice which he desires to dis 

play in solo against the chorus. For 
such needs there are a number ot 
interesting works, and | am requested 
to mention some of the best of them. 
Such anthems have frequently been 

mpted bv our leading composers 
] 11 erat} ‘ + il ly - 

Noble, Parker, Stevens moth 
Matthews. In writing an obliga 

to they frequently specity that the 
extra part 1s tor either soprano or 

number 

Cas\ therefore be \ 
, i] 

equally well 
or soprano it will 

to find many that might 

tenor 

First, then, 

. : 
be used for 

those ‘ 
soprano part in addit te u 
parts tor chorus o1 rtet 

Barnby ‘Sweet Is Thy Merey,’ iD 
S) 

Federlein Beautiful.” (Gy) 

Hyd Brea he World.” (S) 

H \. Mat “O Saviour of the 
World in “The Triumph of the Cross.” 
(S) 

H. A. Matthews—"'They That Wait Up- 
on the Lord,” in “The Conversion.” (S) 
Neidlinger—"The Silent Sea.” (S) 
Nobk ‘A Christmas Pastoral.” (G) 

Noble—""The Risen Christ.”’ (G) 
Parker—"“‘Calm on the Listening Kar 

Christmas. (G) 

Parke ‘Come, See the Place Kaster. 
is 
Parker—‘Far From the World.’ (G) 
Parker—‘‘He Faileth Not.’’ (G) 
Parker ‘In Heavenly Love Abiding.” | 

(Gr) 

Shelley—‘‘Hark, Hark, My Soul.” (S) 
Stevenson—"Forsake Me Not.” (1D) 
Stevenson—‘‘Hearken Unto Me.” «D) 
Verdi—‘‘Grant Them Rest Eternal.” (S) | 
The Barnby number is known to 

all. The Federlein anthem is also to 
be obtained as an excellent soprano 
solo. Both numbers by Matthews 
are admirable, affording fine oppor 
tunitics for shading; I do them every 
vear with five voices, or even with a 
quartet, giving the solo to the tenor; 

the first is published separately, I be 
lieve. Of the Parker numbers the 
most popular is the “In Heavenly 
Love Abiding.” his finest anthem in 
the quiet aud = sentimental — style, 
which he was able to elevate above 
stupid tearfulness. It is an anthem 
which has figured in most of the. 
Parker memorial services. “The 
Risen Christ” is deservedly one of 
Noble's most popular anthems; it is 
easy, tou, and has a sturdy accom- 
paniment. The Neidlinger number 

has words by Whittier, the greatest 
of American hymn-writers, if our 
composers but knew him. Mr. Stev- 
enson’s ability to write dramatic, 
brilliant music is at its best in the 
anthems he has written for obligato 
voices. “Hearken unto me” is per- 
haps his best-known anthem of this 
kind. The Verdi anthem is one of 
the middle sections in the great Man- 

zoni Requiem; it seems to me one of 
the highest reaches of the Italian 
spirit. You will be mistaken if, not 
having seen it, you condemn it as 
theatrical and meretricious; it 1s 
nothing of the kind, but simple and 
deeply felt. The number by Shelley 
and the two anthems by Tours are 
probably in every library. 

Now a list tor tenor 

Andrews—“O Strength and Stay.” (G) 
Coombs—"The Sorrows of Death.” (S) 
Dickinson (ed)—*‘Christ and the Chil- 

dren.”” (D) 

Foster “When the Lord Turned 
Again.”” (S) 
Harker—“The Path of the Just.’ (S) 
Martin—“O Come Before His Pres- 

ence.” (G) 
J. S. Matthews—"The Saving Victim.” 

(G) 

Mendelssohn—"*For His Is the Sea.’ (S) 
Noble—‘‘Glory to God.” Christmas. (D 

G, S) 

Noble—"Grieve Not the Holy Spirit.’ 
(G) 

Parker—"To Whom. Then, Will Ye 
Liken God.” (G) 

“Seek Ye the Lord.’ (D. G, S) Roberts 
“There Is None Holy as the Stevenson 

Lord.’ (D) 
Waghorne 

eth.” €G) 

Willan—‘“Hail. True Body (Gy) 

The little Dickinson number is a 
charming dialogue between Christ | 

sung at 

That Com- ‘Blessed Is Tle 

and the children; it may be 

| probable that of all the 
} 

— 

Day In 
section 

Children’s 

there is a 

captivity,” in 
Passage 

above 

Christnias or on 

the Foster anthem 

beginning “Turn 

which the composet 

that is perfect of its kind—tfar 
anything else of his that I have seen; 
it is especially fine for a light, sweet 
tenor. The Coombs number is a 
motet that takes about ten minutes 
for performance; it is easy and melod- 

suited to the Lenten season. 
Martin’s anthem has one of his tinest 
inspirations in the setting of words 
beginning “Like as a Father: this 
part of the anthem | often sing sep- 
arately. The Matthews number, 
published separately now, is one of 
the best parts of an excellent cantata, 
“The Paschal Victor; here is anoth- 
er opportunity for 3. lyric voice. \ 

sturdier voice is needed for the selec- 
from one of Mendelssohn's can- 

our 

writes a 

ious, 

tion 
tatas nd the same may be. said of 

Steve ) umibes Phe rst 
Noble anthem, as the list of publish 

ers will show, is pular. It requires 
1 well-tramed ee chorus, as well 

as a good tenor. The Parker anthem 
is the last excellent anthem that its 
composer wrote, and it is of first 

ran the words are inspiring; the 

iniddle section, with its solo, is inter- 

sting rhythmically and melodiously 
ind the tinal chorus 1s everything that 
1 big, brilliant number should be with- 
out losing certain noble serenity 
which is Parker's high gift. The or- 
gan part is admirable, too. It 1s 

numbers 

listed this month the Roberts anthem 
is most popular. The  Waghorne 
number is short and bright: IT use it 

n Palm Sunday Phe Willan num 
ber is perhaps the easiest anthem its 
composer has been willing to write 

1 admire his big much 

as any man this side idolatry, but | 
wish that he would give us more an- 
thems of this sort—fluent, melodious 
and retined 

choruses as 

the short list for alto: 

“Light at Evening-time.”” (D) 
i Peace ss 

Now 

Dalton 
Dickinson-Schubert—‘‘Rest in 

| by the 

| 

solos for alto, unae- 
j 

cles, anthems with | 
sacred cantatas, | 

| 

| 

companied anthems and 
These subjects have been 
readers 

suggested by 

School Monument to Woman. 

1920 JUNE 1, 

recital was given April 29 in Me 
morial Halland Mr. Bonnet’s program 
included: “Variations de Concert” 

} and Berceuse, Bonnet; Fugue in C 
major, Buxtehude; “Soeur  Moni- 
que,” Couperin; Toccata and Fugue 

sonville, Fla., founded and conducted 
since 1907 by Miss Bertha M. Foster, | 
is making plans for a new building, | 
the cost of which is placed at $140,- 
000. An organ of adequate size is to 
be a feature of this building and is 
to stand in a concert hall which will 
seat 2,500 people. The now | 
has a faculty of twenty-live and con- 
ducts several branches. One of the 
plans is to draw an increasing at- 
tendance from the northern states | 

during the winter months. More | 
than 700 pupils were enrolled in the | 
last season and fifty had to be turned | 
away hecause of lack of facilities. | 
This school is indeed a monument to 

] and ability of a woman 

The School of Musical Art at sted | 

school 

the energy 

organist 

Opens Organ at Little Rock. 
The organ built by the Reuter 

Schwarz Company for the First Lu-|} 
theran Church of Little Rock, Ark., | 
was opened with a recital by Walter 
Wismar of St. Louis April 11. Mr. 
Wismar played these compositions 
‘Suite Gothique,” Boellmann; March 
Nocturne, MacMaster; “Resurrection 
Morn,” Johnston; Concert Overture 
in B minor, Rogers: Fantasia on 
“Duke Street,” Kinder; “Wait on 

God,” Rahn; Introduction and Finale, | 
Guilmant. The organ is a two-man- 
ual of twenty-two speaking 
with electric action and = detached | 
console. A Zephyr blower furnishes | 
the wind. 

stops, 

Bonnet at Pueblo City Organ. 
One of Joseph Bonnet's recitals on 

his latest western tour was given on | 
the large new municipal organ built 

\ustin Company recently for 
Pueblo, Colo. Frederick J. Bartlett, | 

the Pueblo organist, writes The Diapa- 
| son of the enthusiasm over Mr. Bon- | 

(Gy) 

H. A. Matthews—"He Hath Swallowed 
Up Death.” (S) 

H. A. Matthews-—‘‘Sleep. Holy Babe,”" | 
in “The Story of Christmas.” (S) 
Stevenson—‘'Listen, O Isles." (1D) 
Stevenson—‘‘Yea, Though | Walk (DD) 

*Allerseelen,” that 

touching and pertect melody, is ar 

ranged as Dr. Dickinson knows how 
and is one of the most effective num 
bers in these lists. The first Mat 
thews number, now published separ 
ately, is from a cantata, “The Lite 
Everlasting;” 
as tine, should be published separ- 
ately, but is not. 1 happen to have 
an excellent alto in my quartet, and 
I have given these two numbers about 
every year for the last five years. 
The Stevenson numbers are in two 
moods, but both are within the range 
of the average 
fective. 

Schubert's 

the other number, quite | 

alto voice and are ef- | 

I like the first less than the | 
second; it seems to me that the quiet- | 
er moods are better for alto. 

And now tor the bass or baritone— 
and nearly always the baritone 1s 
preterred: 
Calkin—"‘Out of the Deep.” (D) 
Cesar Franck—*Welcome, Dear Re- 

deemer.”” (D) 

Hosmer—“Thus Saith God.” (G) 

J. S. Matthews—"Keep Me, Lord.” (G) 
Parker—"‘Behold, Ye Despisers.”’ (G) 
Parker—‘Light’s Glittering Morn.’ (8) 
Stevenson—-‘Let Your Light So Shine.” 

(1) 

‘he Calkin number has only two | 
pages in which there is a bass obli- 

but it is good throughout. gato part, 
number is pretty, but The Franck 

does not sound much like the com- | 

poser of “The Beatitudes.” Both Dr 
Parker's Easter anthems are excel- 
lent; he is easily first in his manage- 
ment of the bass voice in anthems of 
this sort. The Stevenson number is 
useful for an offertory. The Mat- 

hews number is a quiet one for even- 
song. The Hosmer number de- 
serves recommendation; it is easy 
and melodious, and besides a good 

solo it has a pretty solo for 

soprano, 

has s 

POSTSCRIPT. 
on the 

Dickinson will be 

next month Tam examining his 

works deliberately and = with 
admiration for his taste: [ feel 
readers of this page will be benefited by 
my apparent tardiness. During the com 

ing months | plan 

Russian anthems, anthems for 
settings of the evening canti- 

The articl compositions and edi- 

tions of Dr 
many 

cles on 

general use 

published | 

increasing | 
that the | 

to publish other arti- | 

| 

net’s performance and of the excel- 

lent behavior of the instrument. The | 
i 

in D minor, Bach; Gavotte, Martini; 
Sketch in EF minor, Schumann; 
“Christmas,” Foote; Funeral March 
and Song of the Seraphs, Guilmant; 
Toccata from Fifth Symphony, 
Widor. 
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built) over 

of huge 

equipped, a large 

ences: 

users.  Thriteen 

tions and 

MOLLER PIPE ORGANS 
any 

possess a distinctive individuality. 
Backed by forty years of experi- 
ence, during which time we have 

three 

struments—a manufacutring plant 
dimensions, 

specialists and a definite guarantee, 
they have gained an enviable rep- 
utation throughout the entire mu- 
sical and religious world. 

Thousands — of 

insures best future care. 

estimates on 
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Hagerstown, Maryland. 

detail, they 

thousand — in- 

thoroughly 
force of trained 

Refer- 

satistied 
stations 

Specifica- 
request. 

service 
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Superb tone—modern appliances—durable 
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Our Electric Blower department supplies electric blowing 
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CONFRONTING NEW ISSUES. 

In the midst of perhaps the largest 
activity in the history of the trade, 
the organ builders are confronted by 
a new situation which alarming. 

One feature of it that it seems 
necessary to prove all over again that 

music is really not a non-essential. It 
took the war to elevate music to the 
essential list in the eyes of many 
people, including a number of our 
lawmakers. Many bankers and those 
who have our transportation interests 

is 

is 

in charge seem not yet to classify it 
properly. 

\s set forth in our May issue, it 
has been difficult, if not impossible, 
for many of the principal organ build 
ers to ship their output and a decid- 
ed lull may be expected if there 
not a solution. In the east there has 
been an embargo on shipments ot 
organs, along with other so-called 
‘non-essentials.” The railroads are 
in a snarl which worse than 
anything since the period before 
the war. They have been unable 
to extricate themselves, because of 
in great lack of equipment and the 

is 

1s 

breaking out of unauthorized strikes 
among switchmen and other employes 
necessary to train operation at the 
principal terminals. Meanwhile the 
bankers of the United States, accord- 
ing to latest press reports, have de- 
cided to curtail loans at least 10 
per cent and to draw in on all who 
are engaged in manufacturing articles 

of luxury 
As anyone 

curtailment 
tries such 
instruments 

see, drastic 
of indus- 

musical 

can 
the 

easily 
activity 

as those making 
would throw many men 

out of work and would increase rath- 
er than alleviate the general turmoil. 

The Music nea ie Chamber of 
Commerce has issued a call to pre- 
vent any decisions which will make 
matters worse. President Aldcrofft 

appointed a committee from the 
torate which investigating 
the view to determining what 

action shall be taken. He suggests 
that “it an unwise policy to en- 
deavor to relieve the situation by the 
curtailment of a few lines of indus- 
try. It would be much wiser to en- 
force the general curtailment in all 
industries, using any particular eco- 

nomic facility which is being over- 
taxed. For instance, when the rail- 
roads are not capable, in a certain 
section, of transporting the  com- 
modity offered, the preference should 
be given only to vital necessaries like 
sth and fuel, and all other industries 

of 

has 
direc is 

with 

is 

should be treated alike, each one be- 
ing allowed the same opportunity to 
make its shipments. * * * If any 
discrimination should be made in the 
tvpe of credits to he curtailed, it 
should be those credits obtained for 

Telephone Har- | 

| cities 

| entire 

—. 

tor 

Way 

ains this 
deserves thought: 

of curtailing a few 
only is carried out, 

full of danger to the 
By such action large 
will become idle. In 
neighborhoods and 

towns will be idle. Being specialized 
workers, they will tind difficulty in 
getting other employment. Thus 
will be bred social discontent, which 

the country cannot afford to risk at 
the present time.” 

pes aiso cont 

which 
policy 

industry 

situation is 

country. 

PTOUups of labor 

Many Cases entir e 

statement 

“Sf the 
lines of 

the 

"APPRECIATED. 

recital series in the 
the country not only 

but are appreciated, 
ted by an editorial 

Post Express ot \} 

dwells 

SERIES IS ; 

That 
of are a 

well 
the 
be 

on. the 

given during 

Gleason. <As 

the comment of the Rochester paper 
must be of interest to other organ- 
ists it is hereby quoted part: 

The of twenty organ recitals, 
given winter by Harold Gleason in 
Central Church, have undoubtedly gone 
far toward assisting in Mr. Gleason's 
well-known plan of popularizing the 
musie throughout the city, and as 

reputation of any community is benefited 
and to a large extent based upon. the 
quality of its cultural life. they may be 
said to have been of distinct benefit to 
Rochester as a community in the eyes 

of our neighbors. 

The twenty recitals in themselves of- 
fer some interesting angles of analysis 
as far the programs given are con- 
cerned, For example, a summary shows 
that Bach was represented eleven times 
in nine different works, Wagner eight 
times. Widor six and Guilmant. Franck. 
Stoughton and Lemare five. One hundred 
and seventy-nine works were played. 
ranging in period from before that of 
Bach to the most recent compositions in 
this country and Europe. Mr. Gleason 
played eighteen organ sonatas, suites and 
concertos, including Vierne’s Fourth 
Symphony. This last was heard for the 
first time in Rochester. 

Mr. Gleason's recit 
and enjoyed by many music 
aside from the features noted 
doubtedly had a wide educational influ- 
ence. Particularly noticeable has been 
the prominent position given American 
works in his programs. 

It is sincerely to be hoped that he 
continue his good work next season 

benefit is 
mM) 

ril 

the edit 

value of the 
by 

programs 

the season Haroid 

series 
this 

as 

been heard 
lovers and 
have un- 

s have 

will 

J. Frank 
corded in the 

Irysinger, recently re 
columns of The Diapa- 

son having been severely ill, is 
slowly recovering, but finds it nec- 
essary to give up his work at Rock 
Island, Ill, and Davenport, lowa, 
and returned on May 26 to his old 
home at York, Pa. where he will 
rest and endeavor to build up 
physically for six months or a year. 
As head of the organ and _ theory 
departments at Augustana College 
he made a fine record and in addi- 
tion to these duties he was organist 
and choirmaster of St. John’s Meth- 
odist Church in Davenport. Mr. Fry- 
singer taking this time to recupe- 
rate after teaching for twenty-six 
years. Readers of The Diapason, to 
nearly all of whom he known 
through his compositions, will join 
us in wishing Mr. Fry singer an early 
return to his former vigor. 

as 

is 

1s 

on “Learning 
Music,” from 

An excellent article 
to Play Bach’s Organ 
the pen of Alfred E. Whitehead, F. 
C. G. O., A. R. C. O.. which appeared 
in The Diapason about two years 
avo. is republished in the April issue 
of the Etude. 

VARIABLE CRESCENDO NOT NEW. 

Philadelphia, Pa., May 20.—Editor 
Diapason. Dear sir: The article on 
West Point organ in the May issue 
your valuable publication contains 
error Which cannot go unchallenged, 
“variable crescendos are introduced 
the first time in any organ, ete. # 
It can be used to operate any 
following tonal families or groups: 
dation, flutes, strings. reeds, brass 

expression, in addition to the regular 
grand.’ 

In 1908 our 
Grace M. E 

contained this 
gested by Mr 
time. 

The large four-manual and echo organ 
built by us in 1918 for the North Baptist 
Church, Camden, N. J., also contains this 
group crescendo; it is operated by tablets, 

one for each group, so that any one, two 

or more families may be onerated at the 
nerformer’s will; all tablets heing ‘on, 
the apparatus becomes a grand crescendo. 

ours _, truly. 

. S. HASKELL, 

The 
the 
of 
an 

viz., 
for 

* *# 

of the 

Foun- 
and 

or 

an organ for 
York, which 

It was sug- 

organist at that 

firm built 

Church, New 
invention. 

Hill, the 

Inc. 

smaller 

The F; ree Lance 

By HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL 

\n imteresting correspondent ot 
mine is Mr. A. G. Colborn, the Eng- 
lish composer and organist, Staple- 

Mr. 
in 

Colborn 

interest American 
organ music, proved by several 
recitals given lately; he sends me his 
latest program, which I think you 
will admit is well arranged and rep- 
resentative. | suggest that organ- 
ists having recital pieces send them 
to Mr. Colborn. The order of pi 
will be found on the recital program 
page of this issue. 

Bristol, England. 
has a genuine 
ton, 

as 

bought a manual 
conversation, and 

finding it full of good things, l 

hasten to share it with my friends. 
We have had cold spring, but sum- 

mer will come, and the extract from 
my book, below, may soon be op- 

portune: 

“WITH THE BARBER.” 

shaved and have 

| laving rece ntly 

of Italian-English 

sa | wish to be hairs 
cut, 

my 

do you hairs all 
just trimmed. 
eut all out with the 

keep my hairs in summer 

right; want your 

mac hine, ] 
time. never 

Being a church Greenies I am nat- 
urally exercised about the tricks of 
the photo-players, whose ways are 
dark, though their tricks are not 
vain. And, by the way, if you want 
to read a book on _ picture-playing 
that is full of sound sense on organ 
playing in general, read Edith Lang’s 
book on the subject, published by 
the Boston Music Company. 

But I must not let my admiration 
for this book, nor for the author's 
picture-ple ying in the Exeter Street 
‘movies” in Boston, divert my mind 
from what I was about to say, name- 
ly, that a friend of mine whom IT 
met at a guild meeting the other day 
recalled to memory a recent squib of 
mine complaining ‘of the cool way in 

which the picture-plaver is stealing 
all our recital “soupy” pieces. This 
friend of mine said: “TI don't think 
that is the real trouble that we mu 
sicians have to fight against.” 

“Well, what is it?” IT said. 
“Let me tell you; this afternoon I 

went into a Lynn picture theater and 
listened to the organist playing ‘Dr. 
Jekvll and Mr. Hyde.’ His ‘line’ 
seemed to parody all the nice piano 
teaching pieces that have been the 
stock in trade of the piano and violin 
and voice teacher.” 

“Tust what do you 
“Why. he took the Raff Cavatina, 

Rubinstein’s Melody in F. Thome’s 
‘Simple Aveu.’ Durand’s Valse in E 
flat, Moszkowski’s Serenade, and a 
lot of other good, refined teaching 
pieces and ragged and jazzed them 

until it made me positively ill.” 
This is indeed a new—or is 

old ?—terror. 

mean?” said TI. 

it an 

An acquaintance of mine told me 
of a remark made to her by a wom- 
an who was shopping at the same 
place—a remark that uncovers a 
good deal of bad feeling now exist- 
ent. My friend priced a coat, but 
she was unable to buy it on account 
of its high price: the other woman, 
ill dressed and with little otherwise 
that recommended her to eye or ear 
or smell, took up the coat, gave a 
look at it, said she would take it, 
pulled the money out of her pocket 
and paid for it at once, saying to my 
friend: “Them eat was aint! 

In the Wennes Daily Press of 
Spy England, I note an account 
of a concert in that city, when Ho- 
cane Parker’s “Hora  Novissima” 
was performed as a tribute to the 
memory of the composer, whose 
death, it will be remembered—if in 
this age of hurry and worry we re- 
member anything—occurred last De- 
cember. After giving an excellent 
account of the work itself and of the 
performance the renort goes on to 
sav: “Following the national an- 
them the orchestra plaved Chonpin’s 
Funeral March, the audience stand- 
ing meanwhile. and it was noticed 
that most of the men wore present 

pieces | 
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black ties.” 

Parker was much admired by the 
Knelish, and they do not give up 
their admirations easily. 

DR. FRICKER ON LONG TOUR. 

Recitals and Will Conduct 
Festival at Vancouver. 

Dr. Herbert A. Fricker, formerly 
city organist of Leeds, England, and 
now director of the famous Mendels- 
sohn Choir of Toronto and organist 
of the Metropolitan Methodist 

Church of that city, passed through 
Chicago May 10, on his way to the 
northwest, where he gave a number 
of recitals, besides acting as judge in 
several Canadian competitions. On 
May 11 Dr. Fricker gave a recital on 
the large Skinner organ in the House 
of Hope Church at St. Paul. May 
13 he was heard in the Westminster 
Church at Winnipeg, Man. The next 
day he played in the First Methodist 
Church at Regina, Sask., and on May 
17 he was billed at Edmonton, Al- 
berta, May 18. 19 and 20 Dr. Fricker 
was one of the adjudicators of the 
Edmonton — Festival. May 21 
he played in Calgary and a day later 
in the Presbyterian Church of Moose 
Jaw. From May 24 to 26 he was a 
judge at the festival at Vancouver, 
3. C. June 1 he will conduct a fes- 

tival performance of the “Elijah” by 
the Vancouver Choral Union. This 
is the beginning of a movement to 
hold musical festivals in| Vancouver 
every year. Various choirs of the 
city have been invited to join in the 
festival and the Vancouver Syin- 
phony Orchestra will take a_ part. 
June 2 Dr. Fricker will give a recité il 
at Vancouver and June 3 one at Vic- 
toria before returning to Toronto. 

Dr. Fricker’s recital in the House 
of Hope Church, St. Paul, was well 
attended. He played the following 
program: Concert Overture in C 
minor, Fricker; ‘Chant de Mai,” Jon- 
gen: Toccata and Fugue in C major, 
Bach; “Wiegenlied,” Kjerulf; Alle- 
gretto (from Suite), Rogers; Scherzo 
Symphonique, Op. 4, Miller; Legende, 
“St. Francis d’Assisi,” Liszt; Over- 
ture, “Ruv Blas,” Mendelssohn. 

“Mr. Fricker’s playing, full of 
warmth and emotional power as it 
was, indicated clearly the educated, 

writes R. Buchan- 
organist of the church. 
the recital one never 

lost sight of the fact that it was the 
playing ofa man who is first and 
foremost a musician with the keenest 

understanding of the musical con- 
tents of all that he interprets. It was 
a most satisfying recital.” 

MARR & C@LTON EXPANDING. 

Gives 

an Morton, 

‘Throughout 

Addition to Factory Will Increase 
Floor Space 50 Per Cent. 

The Marr & Colton @rgan Com- 
pany, one of the newer but rapidly 
advancing organ companies of this 
country, is expanding its business 
considerably and erecting an ad- 
dition to its factory at Warsaw. N. 
Y.. which will increase the floor 
space at its disposal 50 per cent. The 
company is receiving a large number 
of orders for its theater organs. Late 
in May it installed two instruments 
in prominent theaters at Syracuse, 
N. Y. It also closed a contract for 
a two-manual for a new theater in 
Brooklyn and for a large three-man- 
ual with echo organ for a Philadel- 

is 

phia theater. The Warsaw concern 
is headed by a group of energetic 
and ambitious young men whose ef- 
forts are showing gratifying results, 
David Marr is president of the com- 
pany. J. J. Colton is vice-president 
and W. C. Arnold is secretary. 

Goes to All Souls’, New York. 
Archibald Sessions, who has been 

organist and choirmaster of St. John’s 
Fpiscopal Church, Jersey City, for 
the last two years, has been appointed 
to a similar position at All Souls’ 
Church of New York City. He suc- 
ceeds Louis Dressler, who has been 
connected with All Souls’ for more 
than twentv years. While at St. 
John’s in Tersev City, Mr. Sessions 
enlarged the choir to over forty 
voices and gave monthly musical 
services of note. Outside of his 
church work he has had considerable 
expericnce in the “movies” and will 
continue in that work in New York. 
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TAKES ORGAN ORDERS AGAIN | conan 

Kimball Factory Catching Up With LOUIS R. FLINT | 
Contracts—Many Finished. 

Contri acts are once more accepted | O t 
win * voluntary embargo snes | women MO. THE ORGAN FARTHEST NORTH 
‘eb. |. Juring the three and a halt | 

months interval the factory has been | Recitals . . . . . Instruction | 2 5 “1 7 
able to increase production and de- | j In Anchorage, 2,500 miles northwest of Seattle, where one 

NEWMAN THEATRE can read in the open throughout a summer’s night, where liveries can now be promised in about | ro P 
ten menths from receipt of orders. “Finest Theatre in America” 
\side from the cars which at last | 
are on their way in = spite of the |} 

it rains from August until it snows in October, where mid- 

summer heat alternates with 40 degrees below zero in win- 

ter, and navigation opens late in May, is a Kimball organ 
; : - | 

freight tieup, including the three- | at 
manual organs for the Utica — r, | J HOMAS MOSS in the Empress Theatre, which stood two years without at- 

in- ; : Brooklyn, and the Curtis Hotel, } : 
tention and never missed a performance, never ciphered or neapolis, organs are being loaded or Director of Music Whitworth College : Sad ; : ; 

are awaiting shipment for Union Organist and Director Ist Presbyterian required professional attention, and was found in good tune 
Medical College, Pekin, China (Rock- Church. Director Orpheus Club when Mr. Longmore visited it last summer on his trip to 
efeller Foundation); the Presbyter- ORGAN RECITALS — INSTRUCTION 
ian Church, Florence, Colo.: Chris- Address 1823 2nd Ave., SPOKANE, WASH. 
tian) Church, Boulder, Colo.; the First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, Little 
Rock; the Presbyterian Cl *h, Poy- 

aeite: Wis.: the Mabadicr Chart CLARENCE DICKINSON 

install a second Kimball in the new Empress at Cordova, 

the finest solid concrete building in all Alaska. 

The Cordova climate is even harder on musical instruments 

than that in Anchorage, but of the organ erected last Farmersville, Tex.; the Strand Thea- 7 © 
ter, Binghamton, N. Y.; the Presby- CONCERT ORGANIST summer Capt. A. E. Lathrop, owner of both houses, 

ths Chal Teaatae. BiittcAe Sas . Temple Beth-El, Union Theo- ay ; é 
the rient heater, Philadelphia; the logical Seminary. an organist of real ability, an artist who does full 
Rialto Theater, Woodbury, N. J., and . as ie k ante , z ee . rr 412 Fifth Ave., New Yor justice to the instrument. boats remain in port here from the Palace Theater, Tarentum, Pa. 
Organs have been finished in May in 

the Seventh Church of Christ, Sci- of-town visitors, including numbers of tourists making the 
entist. New York City; the Sun : pe : 
Theater, Springtield, Ohio; the Iris Alaska round-trip. They marvel to find such an organ and 

Theater, Chicago; St. Michael's Epis- ; all such an organist in the far North, and I may safely say 
an prs ah cms Idaho; 8 y that the organ has attracted more attention and gained 

rersiiv " . Se: 2° , ; 5 P ‘ es j niversity M. E. Church, Seattle; one St. James Episcopal Church | more favorable comment than the majority of instruments 
Jdeon Theater and the Arcadia, Sa 7 

vannah, Ga.; the Lithuanian National CHICAGO 
Catholic Church, Lawrence,  Mass., 
and the Forest Park Theater, Chi- The organs in Anchorage and Cordova are similar, though 

| 

— i ae ace FRANK VAN NUSEN 46.0 | not identical, large two-manual Kimball orchestral in- 
Ue é « . . ° 

Whitford Is Re-engaged. Oo é a ‘ struments with Chimes, Marimba Harp, Glockenspiel, Or- 

Homer P. Whitford, F. A. G. O., Instructor meen Caeey Smee | chestra Bells, Xylophone, double-touch, and the legitimate 
American Conservatory | organist and musical director of the A . Eee : Tr: 

Tabernacle Baptist Church of Utica, Kimball Hall, Chicago | SEER TAD SPR SR 
i has been reseneneed for an- ORGAN RECITALS — LECTURES 
other year at a substantial increase 

whe He “a one nine ae W. W. KIMBALL COMPANY in salary. has given 
cal services during the vear, three ; 
of them being cantatas with orches- | ammrwae © F. ANDERSON KIMBALL HALL. Established 1857. CHICAGO. 
tral accompaniment, and during the .A.G.O. 
winter a twenty-minute organ re ™ . @ - 3 
cial ig when of the cocking of ta [eee ‘amend Church i 

twelve to twenty-four hours, and our theatre has many out- 
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terian Church, Coeur d’Alene, Idaho; Organist and Director Brick Church, | wrote us last month: “........ In Cordova we have 
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” 
in far larger houses and communities........ 

evening service. It is planned to re- Cleveland, Ohio 
build the organ (a three-manual . e ; 

: . a > < ara Aasasa4 444 > a+ 
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American F. A. G. O. 

° « Concert Organist 
1ano Wire First Congregational Church, Oak Park 

N. W. U. School of Music, Evanston 
“ ” “CROWN” Head Organ Department, | 
PERFECTED oes Cosmopolitan School, Chicago | 

Address: Oak Park, Ml, 

| 

| 
EDWIN STANLEY SEDER 

Highest acoustic excellence dating _ 
back to the days of Jonas Chickering. 
Took prize over whole world at Paris, EVERETT E. TRUETTE GEST SUPPLYEEX POR 

AyUFACTURERS g, 
1900. For generations the standard, 

, eye ; MUS. BAC., A.G O. and used on the greatest number CONCERT ORGANIST AND TEACHER 
ianos i » We 

of pianos in the world 200 pupils holding positions in various parts 
of the country. 

i Candidates prepared for the A. G. O. Exams. 

I pe Organ 218 Tremont St., Boston. 

Wire 
Modern organ mechanism is of wire. Round 
and flat wire; springs; wire rope; reinforcing e 

wire; electrical wires, such as Americore rubber 
covered for conveyance of current; ay agnet wire, CONCERT and THEATRE 

silk-insulated, for releasing wind to pipes; 
paraffined cotton-insulated, for connecting ORGANIST 
keyboards with stop action; console cables Recitals Instruction 

"ages Ps oop Wie ne tee a ont ag Organist at Strand Theatre, New York City 
“Piano Tone Building’'—sent free 

Services of our Acoustic Engineer always 
avatlable—free CHAS. A. SHELDON, JR. 

fe Js City Organist—Atlanta, Ga. American Steel & Wire [Ra ary Me 
Company First Presbyterian Church 

Acoustic Department Jewish Temple | 

208 S. La Salle St. CHICAGO | 

J. LEWIS BROWNE 
JOSEPH J. McGRATH, ||| retephone 122 South Desplaines St. 

A. A. G, 0, CHICAGO Monroe 5550 

CONCERT ORGANIST 

Address— orm tEORGE,H, FAIRCLOUGH, F. A. a. 0. " 
i Irganist and Director St. John’s Episcopa jure 

Church of St. John the Evangelist, Mount Zion Hebrew Temple, Seottish, Rite 
emple; Instructor Of the organ, University of 

Syracuse, N. Y. Minnesota, Minneapolts, 
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ILLINOIS CHAPTER. 

The last dinner of the season and _ the 
annual election were held by the Illinois 
chapter at the Stevens Building restau- 
rant May 17. There was a large attend- 
ance. The report of the nominating com- 
mittee, presented by its chairman, Dr. 
Francis Hemington, was read, with the 
slate headed by John W. Norton for 
dean Mr. Norton, Miss Florence Hodge, 

subdear nd Emory L. Gallup, the 

. } 

n “ae i \ i e 
vas sele rt ) ‘1 tl 

three ne nt ‘ 
exe for t 
years livde, 2 
Haines R. Birch e 

Aiter the election Mr. Cotswortl 

his repert as treasurer and another 

as chairman of the program comm 
He reviewed the splendid recitals 
during the vear at the invitation of 

chapter by Clarence Dickinsor sa 
\. Baldwin and Lynnwood Farnam ot 
New York, Joseph Bonnet of Paris and 

andler Goldthwaite of Minneapolis 
Mr. Gallup made his r« 
showing the activities during the year 
A final recital of the season was to be 

given by Wilhelm Middelschulte in May 
at Kimball Hall, but was prevented by 
the illness of Mr. Middelschulte 

The activities of the program com- 

nittee of the Illinois chapter were cor 
cluded when two of its members went to 
Jacksonville as guests of Henry Ward 

Pearson at Illinois Woman's College. In 
the auditorium is a two-manual Austin. 
Emory L. Gallup found it quite to his 
liking and made his well-arranged pro- 
zram sound capitally. His reception was 
of the heartiest nature. His Bach play- 
ing was notably clean and_= surely 
phrased. He obtained lovely mood and 
color in the chorale from Widor’s ‘“‘Sym- 

phonie Romane’ and the same com- 
poser’s Toccata went over in fine style. 

Albert Cotsworth was down for an ad- 
dress about the guild, but finding him- 
self full of reminiscences about the Jack- 
sonville belles of his youth and efferves- 

cent about the spring beauties in and ad- 
jacent to the college, he rather wandered 
from his text. leaving his younger asso- 
ciate to shoulder the dignities of the oc- 
easion. The hospitality and cordiality 
were delightful and the event was highly 

successful. 

INDIANA CHAPTER. 

The Indiana chapter held a three-day 
convention at Richmond April 20 to 22, in 
connection with the meeting of the State 

Music Teachers’ - Round-ta- 
ble discussions were held on the morn- 

ing of the 2ist. with Dean Thompson in 

charge. Charles Hansen, the well-known 
Indianapolis organist, spoke informally 
on “The Status of Organ Playing in In- 
diana” and his interesting remarks were 
eagerly received. Other subjects dis- 
cussed were “Organ Accompaniment” 
and “ c “Various Types of Consoles. 

The following morning occurred _ the 
chief event of the session—the recital by 

Sidney C. Durst of Cincinnati It was 
beautiful playing throughout; polish and 
clarity of phrasing, sympathetic and col- 
orful registration and an infallible tech- 
nique were everywhere in evidence. The 
program was as follows: Concert Over- 

ture in A, Rollo F. Maitland; Cantilen 
in G, Arthur Foote; “To An American 
Soldier,” Van Denman Thompson; “Grand 

Piece Symphonique,’’ Cesar’ Franck; 
works of modern Spanish composers; 
“Plegaria’ (Prayer), Eduardo ‘Torres 
“Communion,” Eduardo Torres; ‘‘Adora 
cion,”” Gasper de Arabaolaza; ‘Final.’ 
Jose Maria Beobide; ‘Improvisacion,’ 
Jesus de Guridi; ‘‘Elevacion,”’ Jose An 
tonio de Erauzquin; ‘‘Pequena Cancion’ 
(A Little Song), Luis Urteaga: “Salida” 
in E (Postlude), Luis Urteaga. 

Van Denman Thompson. F. A. G. O. 
dean of the chapter, has given recitals in 
Terre Haute. Connersville, Lafayette and 
Greencastle the past month. 

Plans are under way for a guild serv- 
ice, to be held in Indianapolis soon. 
The chapter will hold the guild ex- 

aminations in DePauw University on the 
specified dates 

MISSOURI CHAPTER. 
The chapter held its annual meeting 

on Monday evening, April 26. in its reg- 

ular quarters, the Musical Art building 
St. Louis. The reports of the officers 
were read and new officers were elected. 
The report of the nominating committee, 
which was unanimously adopted, was as 
follows: 

Dean—William M. Jenkins 
Sub-Dean—George Enzinger. 
Secretary—Christian H. Stocke 
tegistrar—Mrs. David Kriegshaber. 
Treasurer—A. Stevens. 
Auditors—Mrs. J. CC. Landree and 

Hunter Jones. 
The meeting was then open for ygen- 

eral discussions and many matters of im- 
portance were brought to the attention of 

the chapter. 
The program committee appointed for 

next year will consist of Christian H. 
Stocke, chairman; M. B. McGrew and 
Mrs. David Kriegshaber 

A new committee on membership was 
appointed. This committee in the fu- 

ae | 

ture will puss on all applications, after 

having heard the applicant play a serv- 
ice, and then report to the regular meet- 
ing its opinions. This committee con- 

sists of Edward M. Read, chairman; EF. 
R. Kroeger and Mrs. David Kriegshaber 
The annual al fresco meeting will take 

place either May 29 or June 5. 
Raymond Rapp, a colleague © of the 

having recentiy returned from 
the service, gave an interesting talk on 
his experiences in France and an ac- 
count of the various organs he played 
in and around Paris 

BUFFALO CHAPTER. 

Under the auspices of the Buffalo chap- 
ter William J. Gomph gave a very inter- 
esting recital at Concordia Church, 

Northampton street, Thursday evening 
April 27, before a large audience. Mr. 
Gomph was assisted by Mrs. Frank Bond 
Nelson, soprano. The program included 
Processional Mareh on Two Church 

Themes, Guilmant; Fourth Organ Sonata, 
Mendelssohn; Andante in flat, Lemare; 
Concert Overture, Hollins Evening Bells 
and Cradle Song,’ Macfarlane; ‘Scherzo 
Symphonic,” Russell King Miller. All 
the selections were rendered in Mt 

} isterls stvle Mi Nelson 

“How Be itiful Upor the Moun- 

tiiil by Hi: el ind Grieg’s Spring 
So 

chapter met at the Lafay- 

ette Avenue Presbyterian Church May 24 

for its monthly business meeting and 

banquet, after which it went to the beau- 

tiful home of Mr. and Mrs, Tracy Balcom 

in Delaware avenue, where a recital was 
ziven upor Ir. Baleom'’s newly installed 
\é ] y in organ 

TEXAS CHAPTER. 

\ recital of English music was given 

by members of the chapter May 4 at the 

Oak Lawn Methodist Church of Dallas 

Miss Annette Black played an overture 

v Gray, organist at Trinity College, 
Cambridge. Miss Virginia Winfrey played 

the Fantasia in F minor by the same 
composer and Maitland’s *‘The Optimist.” 
Mr. Maitland was born in England. Miss 
Ada Sandel played Hollins’ Grand Chorus 

jand Intermezzo Lioyd Hutson  playec 
“Solemn Prelude,” Noble; “Allegro Mar- 

ziale,” Higes. and Martin's Evensong 
The closing numbers were Hlorsman’s 

“The Curfew" and Hollins’ Spring Song 
Vocal selections were given by Georg: 

Ashley Brewster and Miss Martha Rhea 

MINNESOTA CHAPTER. 

\n informal organ recital by E. S. 

iender of Northfield, S. R. Avery of St. 

Mark’s Episcopal Church and H. Chand- 

ler Goldthwaite of the Hennepin Avenue 
Methodist Church was given at the 
monthly meeting and dinner of the Min- 

nesota chapter at the Hennepin Avenue 
Methodist Church in Minneapolis April 
28. The program was the first of a series 
of neighborhood recitals which the guild 
is planning to hold in various churches. 

WEST TENNESSEE. 

eting of tl West Ten The monthiv me ! 

1 Thursday morn nessee chapter was 

ing, May 13, in the gu 
phis. There were many 
reminiscences of 

visit of Joseph Bonnet The entire list 
of officers was unanimously re-elected 

with three new names added to the ex- 
ecutive committee. The officers are: 

Dean--J. Paul Stalls 
Sub-Dean—Mrs. KE. A 
G OC 

Secretary—Miss Lucy Andrews. 
Treasurer—Miss Eunice Robertson, 
Registrar—Miss Belle S. Wade. 

Librarian—William H. Estes. 
Auditors—Mrs. Lunsford Mason, Mrs. 

Mary F. Heuer. 
Executive Committee—Miss Mary O'- 

Callaghan. Miss Agnes Powers, Miss Mar- 
guerite Jackson, Miss Rachel Johnston, 
Mrs. Claude Hartzell, Mrs. J. P. Murphy, 
Ernest F. Hawke, F. A. G. O., A. R. 
Cc. O.; Adolph Steuterman, F. A. G. O. 
Chaplain—Dr. William Crowe. 

Closing meeting of the season will be 
held June 16, 

Angier, Jr., A 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. 

The May meeting, held at St. Paul's 
parish-house in Los Angeles, was well 
attended. The business meeting, over 
which Dean Demorest presided, was fol- 
lowed by an interesting talk on ‘‘Early 
English Music’? by Jaroslaw de Zielinski. 
Hugo Goodwin of Chicago was heard 

with great interest in his recital under 

the auspices of the chapter at St. Paul's 
Procathedral May 11. Mr. Goodwin's pro- 

gram was as follow Second Legend, 
Bonnet; Prelude, ‘Prodigal Son,’ De- 
bussy; ‘Sister Monica.”’ Couperin; Toc- 
eata, I major, Demereaux; Air in D, 
jach; ‘“‘Heroic Piece,”’ Franck; Serenade, 
Rachmaninoff;Andante from Gothic Sym- 
phony, Widor; “Primitive Orgar Yon; 
Passacaglia, D minor, Middelschulte; 
“Rigaudon,”” Rameau; “The Fountain 
Sparkling in the Sunlight,’’ Goodwin; An- 
dante from String Quartet. Debussy; 
Finale in D, from Symphony 1, Vierne. 

NORTHERN OHIO. 
A public service was held May 20 at 

St. Paul's Church, Norwalk. The choir of 
St. Paul's, under the direction of Cheston 

lL. Heath, had the assistance of Henry 
F. Anderson, F. A. G. O., organist, of 
Cleveland: Miss Hazel M. Burdue, organ- 
ist; Etheldreda Aves, mezzo soprano, and 
Maurice EK. Laird, tenor. The program 

included; Prelude, Suite in D, Bach (Miss 
Burdue); Grand Choeur in A, Kinder; 
“Hear My Prayer,’ Mendelssohn: ‘“Wed- 

ding Chimes,’ Faulkes; Contralto Solo, 
“The Procession,” Cesar Franck; Fugue 
in A minor, Bach; Anthem, ‘The Day Is 
Past and Over,”’ J. C. Marks; “In Spring- 

time,” Chaffin; Solo, “Oh! Rest in the 
Lord,”’ Mendelssohn; “Elizabethan Idyll,” 
T. Tertius Noble; “Marche aux Flam- 

* Guilmant. beaux 

The chapter has been unusually active 

during the last month Services and re- 
citals have been given at the Euclid Ave- 

nue Christian Church, Harold Smith, or- 
gZanist; the First Methodist Church, Miss 

Jessie Havill, Fk. A. G. O., organist, and 
the Glenville Christian Church, Mrs. Sid- 
ney P. Mong, organist. 

Dedication of the fine Austin organ at 
the Euclid Avenue Congregational Church 
took place on Monday evening, May 24 

The instrument was erected to  com- 
memorate the patriotism of the young 
men and women of the church who served 

their country in the world war. The in- 

augural recital was played by the organ- 

ist of the church, Vincent H. Perey The 
occasion Was also marked by the dinner 
and last meeting of the Northern Ohio 
chapter for the season. Dr. George W. 
(Andrews, the dean, presided. 

NEW ENGLAND. 
At the annual meeting May 3 the elec- 

tion of officers resulted as follows: Dean, 
George Burdett; sub-dean, B J. 

Whelpley; secretary, John H. Loud; treas- 
urer, Wilbur Hascall. A fine program of 
old) French music was given by Stuart 
Mason, harpsichord; Miss Woodman, so- 

prano; John Murray, violinist, and C. 
Lenom, oboe 

May 4 a public) service was held in 
‘ist Church, Fitchburg, Mass., Herbert 

Peabody, organist and choirmaster. The 

program included: Prelude. Symphony 1, 
Fi Movement, Vierne (Francis Snow, 

inist Church of the Advent, Boston); 
Offertory. “Chanson des Alpes” and “ha 

Marche des Rois,” Candlyn (T. F. Cand- 
lyn, organist St. Paul's, Albany, N. Y.); 
Postlude, “Fantaisie Symphonique, Cole 

(John H. Loud, organist Park Street 
Chureh, Boston) 

\pril 26 a recital was given by Lynn- 
wood Farnam of New York at Emmanuel 
Church, Boston His program: Postlude 
on Vsalm-tune “Martyrs.” Grace; Prelude, 

> minor, Clerambault; Pastorale, F major, 
Roger-Ducasse; “Sempre Semplice’  « 
major). Karg-Elert: “Sunshine and 

Shadow.” Gale: “Noon.” Jacob; Introduc- 
tion, Passacaglia and Fugue. Willan 
“Echo” and “Menuett.” Yon; ‘“Riposo,”’ 
Rheinberger; ‘‘Divertissement.’  Vierne 
This recital was one of the finest pro- 
erams given for the guild. The wonder- 
ful clarity in technique and rhythm of 
Mr. Farnam’'s playing makes his work al- 
most perfect as a model. He is ever a 
most weicome guest. 

Through the kindness of Dr. Macdougall 

and the efficers of Wellesley College, the 
active members of the chapter were in- 
Vited to an afternoon tea and public 
service at the College Chapel, Wellesley 
May 20.) The organ numbers were played 
by Herbert Peabody, Fitchburg; John 
Hermann Loud, Boston, and Gene Ware, 
Providence, R. I. The college choir o 
forty women's voices sang under the di- 
rection of Dr. Macdougall 

JUNE 1, 1920 

Death Takes Willis Austin. 

Willis Austin of Minneapolis, well 
| known organ expert and inventor, 
|died April 14 after an operation tor 
necrosis of the leg bone. The opera- 

tion was not considered dangerous, 
|but he passed away three hours after 
| being under the knife. Mr. Austin 
|was the son of John S. Austin and 
was associated with his father in the 
firm of John S. Austin & Son. He 
was in the service during most of the 
war and his illness was the result of 
the severe experience he underwent. 
Mr. Austin was the inventor of a well- 
known organ chest and was on the 

in the world of organ building. 

James W. Cheney, formerly of Wash- 
ington, who is now organist and choir 
master of the Hanover Presbyterian 
Church of Wilmington, Del, is also play- 
ing the three-manual Moller organ in the 
Queen Theater, the largest moving pic- 
ture house in Wilmington and of the 

finest in the east On April 
pom. Mr. Cheney gave two spec 

cantatas ‘The Darkest Hout 
old) Moore, and “The Life HMverlasting,’ 
by Matthews. The augmented chorus did 

splendid work, the local critics wrote, and 
the audience was so large that scores of 

persons had to be turned away at the 
doors of the historic church. 

Llovad Morey, the Urbana, IIL, organist, 

gave a memorial service of compositions 
by Horatio Parker in Trinity Methodist 
Chureh on the evening of April 25. 

If you want the best 
insist upon 

having a 

CASAVANT 
ORGAN 

Built by 

Casavant Freres, Limited 
St. Hyacinthe, Que., Canada 

very 

Orders have 

and give you 

41 Park Row—New York 

Organ Blowers 
Shipments ot Kinetic Blowers have been 

troubles on the railroads throughout 
the country, but we have taken advan- 
tage of every available means of trans- 
portation to deliver “Kinetics,” and have 
succeeded in shipping a large number 
in spite of the many difficulties existing. 

4 numbers in spite of the conditions, showing that 
‘ the “Kinetic” is not only the most popular of all 

Organ Blowers, but that its popularity is con- 
stantly increasing. 

We shall be glad to send you “Kinetic” literature 

subject of blowing your organ 
postal will do the trick. 

Over 12,000 In Successful Operation. 

KINETIC ENGINEERING CO. 
6037 Baltimore Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. 

KINETIC 

much delayed because of labor 

been coming to us in increasing 

any advice you may want on the 
electrically—a 

12 Pearl St.—Boston, Mass. 

threshold of a most promising career 

Over 

PITTSBURGH MUSICAL INSTITUTE, INC. 
700 pupils studying in April, 

partment directed by William H. Oetting and Charles N. 
Boyd. Special facilities for organ and church music students. 

4259 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

1920. Organ de- 

Yearly Care of Organs 

Tel. Newcastle 1511 

GEORGE E. LA MARCHE 
PERSONAL SERVICE 

Moving Organs 

BLOWERS INSTALLED 

6830 Osceola Ave., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Cleaning and Refinishing 
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LD.—Descriptive 

piled, will prove valuable to the thea new “Intermezzo.” In the third, at T: tained the sixty boys and men of the 
fs - ter musician Mwelve years pass a brilliant French choir at supper after the service. During 

With the Moving waltz, ‘Amoreuse, by Berger, and in supper a small silk American flag which 
Organ Solos. the fifth, T ‘Then, when Beatrice,” hung with the flags of the allies in the 

Pi t O i t | “California Suite,” Diggle (J. Fischer) Friedemann’s “Stolen Moments” is eXx- rectory of the American Episcopal Church 
Ic ure rgants (1) Through An Orange Grove. (2) El) cellent From here to the end the action in Paris during the world war was pre- 

re Camino Real. (3) In a Mission Cloister. | is very dramatic, especially at titles: “I sented to the choir by the Rev. Samuel 
Valuable Advice for Theater Players, Set- (4) From a Mountain Top. am Death” and “The death knife.” On  N. Watson and Mrs. Watson, who repre- 

- On the Mountain,” Renaud the seventh reel, 7 Durand, the ghost sented the Episcopal Church in Paris at 
tings for Photo Dramas, Reviews “Western Scene (Colorado Grand | of, Widor's “Serenade” to the end that time. 

of New Music, Etc. Canyon), Gerrit Smith. Pina Nesbitt and William Davidson in - - . 
——— “At Sunset,’” Demarest “Partners of the Night’ (Goldwyn) Charles Bowen, formerly of Boston, 

By WESLEY RAY BURROUGHS | “At Sunset,” Diggle present an excellent mystery drama. well-known in the East for many years 
| “Indian Summer, Brewer The first reel is neutral to T: ‘In heart is an oem expert, has moved to Van 

‘Murmuring Zephyrs,’ Jensen. of great white way,"” when a popular song Nuys, Cal., and has joined the staff of 

: , a “Solitude,” Godard (one-step) is demanded. Change to waltz . the Rohe rt-Morton Company. 
[Queries pertaining to this line of 4} «}rom the West,” Lemare. as Mary enters cafe, and to neutral at 

modern organist’s work may be addressed “Legend,” Federlein. T: “One evening. T: “By following | - - — oS 
to Mr. Burroughs, care of The Diapason. “Solitude on the’ Mountain,’ Bull Saturday" a quiet dramatic, and D; As 
Chicago, or 594 Garson avenue, Roches- “Over the Prairie Seott. | Cliffora cuts phone wire, heavy dra- 
ter, Ie Xe Letters received by the 15th | “Forest Vesper,’ Johnston. | matic At T “After twenty minutes’ — 
of the month will be answered in the “Torchlight March,” Guilmant | search,” “Pathetic Andante” by Vely or OF 
succeeding issue.] tana Soles. | Drdla’s “Souvenir On fourth reel, at 

A 2 pie : Bids . ; T: “Monday morning,” a light, humorous 72 INTERLUDES 
Key to abbreviations Os Orga | California Suite, I rim, (ly) An Old four-four movement, changing to ne utr il 

solo copy (three staves) } Monastery (2) Mountain ra ot I (3) 1 es tin at T: “Have somebody cover. \t 
I Piano solo copy. | Blossoms. (4) Festival of Ros , ohodtoemee ” sho acitato 

. Title | (5) Roubideaux Vista. (6) From Spanis sh ~ i Eg ls = ¥ fh he a Milden- for the Organ by 

Days ‘ - berg’s “Arabian Nights” to end of fourth. G d B | h N ° 
lo a Wild Rose, MacDowell a Continue same style to T: “Unele Joe.” ordon alc evin 

Western Music. x gig i d wing Ragga: ned il Play “Souvenir de Venice,” by Quinn, un- 
. , . | ‘By a Meadow Brook,” MacDowell. } til T; “Room 412.°° Here use “Twilight” rey Sau! 1 ani 

One of the most difhcult pictures} ‘Moonlight, Moret. (Remick) | by Bendix in mysterioso-dramatic stvle ee Se aah Cees an 
to play is one which shows life in the | ‘‘Rainbow,”” Wenrich. j until T: “I know dismissal framed.” 
western part of this country. In the} JSilver Heels.” Moret, Neutral again to end of reel. On sixth at A volume that should be on the console 

, “March of the Men of Sparta,” Zamec- | p wy sped n of pleasure, “Nedda” of every organ where the player is not an 

early days of the films the great ma nik | weltz until I: Orchestra begins to play capert im the art of improvisation. 
jority of two and three-reelers were “March of the Pioneers.” Kroeger | phen “Why” (fox-trot) by Levy until ID: ecec of the re 7 little gems 

i this t roa s (Presser). BA | Dancing sto “Perfect Melody’ by aquarelles in fact; flashes of inspiration. 
pat yl al 8 a te Saas kh fe hg m en, a. | oy Hara until 1 1: “bo you want these?’ In length they are just right for their 

: Wot +e 2 ra “Trot de Cavalerie tubinstein { Agitate until D: Orchestra begins to purpose. 
what kind of music is best suited to “Torehlight March” (Henry VIED, Ger- | pinay. Popular fox-trot until D: sob, “The work is carefully edited and pre- 
these scenes proved an almost un-|} "- | Mary and police commissioner together; sented in playable form. It isa new idea 
solvable puzzle Small wonder that Piano Accompaniments. |} neutrai until D: Bob and Mary alone; and a capital one.”’ 

‘ . ° ‘ ) » le * : 7 . : ; : (For quiet scenes.) } then love song to end. ; . 
he was well nigh distracted on being “Desert Suite,’ Grunn. (1) At Sunrise.| The Paramount film “My Lady's Price of the book, 50 cents 
obliged to fit scenes of racing cow (2) On the Mesa. (2) Choyva Danee. (4) | Garter.” with Sylvia Breamer, is an- 

_ aa oi : tees Ray Mirage. (5) as other mystery play, although of a differ- CLAYT N F M 

hoys with their wide sombreros anc “Suite ge Wheelock (1) | ent type from the foregoing. Neutral 0 ig SU MY CO., 
shaggy trousers, bandits holding up] ygorning on the Plains. (2) The Lovers j until T: “This antique.” Beethoven's Publishers 
stage coaches and trains, hilarity ot “Sleepy Hollow,”’ Allen. | Minuet in G until fadeout to museum : 
barroom scenes or the mad e illop of “Dawn.” Matt (Hawkes) scene. Neutral until T: “About 10 that | 64 E. Van Buren S.. Chica-o 

* : . 5 Pp “Sunset,” Matt night."’  ‘‘Mysterioso | Dramatic” No. 22 
some hero as he rescued the heroine ‘Courtship’ (Romantic Suite), Stanley. | by Borch until T: “Now Keats Gaunt. 
On the other hand, pictures of the ‘Stars of Night.’ Weckerlin. Pe pe, sirkoomil by Jacke. On zee a =: 

‘ Sa TTT Ts » ree ane 1 > “Across the Roc ‘Kie ss.’ Morse (Jacobs) “In absence, “Miss Antique dy rink- 

piece 5 Anta cnatare hears “Pearl Feathet Leigh. ioe nag “And — 13 5 . 

srthe citi nasheeds EY, tne aaah -¢ “Westward Ho!” Lansing. ‘Andante Mysterioso’’ No 5 by Lake & 
spots of nature, while of a quieter “Afterglow,” Cobb | — % ae ~ i aga Neutral 1m a razee 

‘ e . . vee aithe ‘Driftwood, Cobh. unti * “Among elen’s beaux, a 
ieee ogee Ke : i ult. We s cures Dawn,’ Cobb | bright dainty number until T: ‘Help! 
remember reading a cue sheet once ‘Ermite.” Gruenwald. | Help (Agitato) At T: “Of all fool =— — 
and the best suggestion the origin “Ae a Star. Leonard | stunts,” “Indian Summer’ by V. Her- 

ator could offer was a “heavy western “Moonlight,” Finck, | bert. On third reel at T: “After: such 
altz.” J h; : hi 5 le “Mountain Musie’ (Suite). Borch (Bel- | romantic,” “Yankee Caprice” by fobani 

wa tz. ust what is this. sty © Ol} win). (4) Sunrise on the Mountain. (2) | until Bruce sees man’s face in window i 
piece, and wherein does it differ from Mountaineer’s March. (3) Mountain Song. | Short dramatic theme until T: “It was 

an ordinary waltz? We rather think | (4) Mountaineer’s Danes later same night Short mysterioso. At T 
he . | 1 od ° ‘Unde eat the Stars (Remick I : “When Calhoun called” use Pente’s | DERS 
ie meant a minor waltz plaved mf, By : ‘orht Rollinson (Ditson “Tendresse” until T With card left b U | 1 

a ‘ 4 Reed ¢Witmark) Hawk I Lan as there are many light. dainty vey s seth 

waltzes that are more effective played} Aepnys \ West episodes, “Prin ia Teg 
softly ee é " cadine anit Specifications and Estimates 
Now, however, a well-detined cet | > cei Nieditation fron a z c ‘1 } 

eral scheme has evolved itselt : and | “Little Faw until ‘T: “Sti tioned at various posts.” for Church, Chapel, Chamber and 
: believe the foll can t] i heasil ‘Southwestern Idyl, | “Presto Agitato” No. 27 by Lake until T; Concert Room Organs 

SNS CEE VG Se RORTED Wee oe None ee “Solemn Scenes from Nature,” O'Hare | “Next day." | “Sometime” (song) _ by 
plan to us: Galops and lively two- (Ditson) Tierney until T: “The Hawk robbed.” 
four movements for racing, galloping r Scenes Poetique,’ Godard. (1) In the | “Land of Dreams” by Driffill. On_the 

| last (fifth) reel at T: “Unexpected Pas- 
sengers,” allegro from long overture until 

egende Indienne and “In Sight of | T; “Led by Van Derp.’’ Short dramatic 

and scenes of quick action: agitatos Woods (2) On the Mountain. (3) In the 

and hurries for fights, struggles and 
hold-ups: vopular ongs, yne-steps Oasis.’ saroNn. number until T: “A little soap.” <Agi- > . I 

z id i 6 sat for be rroom r di dvi m the Camp Fire.” Wenrich (Feist), | tato until T: “But Bruce.” A short love 10t BROADWAY EXTENSION on penta tgpinll geiBee salaries oe stern Alhorada” (Break of Day),| theme until D: “Van Derp flees in auto. BOSTON, MASS. 
da sce esa ( oO eq ete scenes Andino (Belwin) | sitato inti ° ce wove 

of mountains, prairies, canyon, and “Prairie Flowers,” MacMillen | theme to end. 
any ‘ene ars | “Western Moderato.” Redla. cot many scenes of ¢ Cahiornia. numb rs +6; v eats ae tertakea eats Answer to Correspondent. 

like Grunn i ‘Desert Suite,’ sorch’s “Eagle's Nest” (Overture), Iscnman | IX. M., Cleveland, Ohio.—Your request 
“Mountain Suite” and the two “Cali- “Repose of the Forest.’ |} came too late last month. The list you 
fornia Suites” given below. On scenic “On Mountain Heights,’ Kiesler desire is published this month a B M & N) 

films nothing is better than a melo- Marches. Great Maw. Veetiel Can ext erome * eyer ons 

dious waltz played in a dainty style “The Westerner.” Losey. re y wie 
and with a pleasing registration oo a Sl acaae | The twenty-seventh annual May 
MacEiowell’s “By a Meadow Urook"| OO ee | festival concert of the Chicago and 
and Jensen’s “Murmuring Zephyrs” Galops, Agitatos (For Boisterous Scenes).| Cook County Sunday School Asso- 

“ No. 1." minol. iati itori are examples of the style of music re- \legro 3 ciation was held at the Auditorium 

Manufacturers of 

quired for a mountain cascade. ates <—— i bo a pm QUALITY AND SERVICE 
It seems to be generally accepted 3 male ‘K. direction oO : ‘airbank, the 

that the pollen Sl aibercito pis na “Western , liiese nfeld, well-known conductor and organist. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

; ° taatescest 2% , estern Se rge. kh : bene ge Sal fad rf, 
ment is most characteristic of a gen- “Western Intermezzo,’ ” Luz. Phe usual great chorus of 1,000 PIPES SCIENTIFICALLY MADE 
eral western scene. “Western Alle- “Cowboy Caper Allen (Jacobs). young women (the largest women’s ARTISTICALLY VOICED 
gros” by Falck and _ Riesenfeld; “Western Winkler. chorus in the world) was the lead- ; 
“Western Scene” and “Western Ro- “vith Whin ry be ao | ing feature of the concert. The pro- } Front Pipes Decorated or Bronzed 

deo” by Berge are recent publica- “Ge ’ Lu: gram includes the “Triumphal March MY ; ” 125 Austin Street, Milwaukee, Wis. 
tions written to fit this class of films. create i from Damascus,” by Costa; “Soft- " i 

An excellent organ solo is Lemare’s “Western Rodeo," Minot. ly My Heart Unfolds, from $ Saint- 

“From the West.” “In Missouri,” ‘Wild and Wooliy.” Minot. Saens’ “Samson and Delilah,” “Now 
the first movement, begins with a “Western Galop,” Luz the Evening Bells Are Sounding,” AUG. A. KLANN 

2 . “Western Hurry.”’ Luz ’ ger’« “Nz : * sson gn on clon, #7 ee ‘ » i P from Kreutzer’s “Night in Granada clever imitation of a train whistle “Stampede,” Simon (Belwin) Se ’ 
bid | Sor ' : “6 , i on” , a anufacturer of All Kin 

(wald flute). \ crescendo passage “With Whip and Spur.” Isenman me he r ar ae by we ioe \ Manufacture Kinds of 
saaie % ‘ igorous ster “me “Western Shuffle’ ¢(C. Fischer) oodiand Melody anc altz Song,” 

leads into a vigorous western theme Overture: “Zampa,” Herold. (“Red Bird”), by H. W.. Fairbank; agnets or rgans in D minor. followed by a more tran- Songs. | wom ae . W.. Fairbank; 
quil one in the major. A melody ae oan —— Etiott. ses lc Gieick a, pen psn sh = ane Special Magnets for Unit Organ 

~ Po f »¢ is gi p " \ Olden es iwsev (icho), 1 Cc “ xIIS Noel, ¢ 

reminiscent of the south is given to 3)  «<int of the Golden West.” Mameing. | Preach “Noel,” and the well knewn BASIC, VIRGINIA baritone ston with just a phri ise of Popular Sonas. | oy ~ ce Tr be-all i irebeiedl 

“Kentucky Home” appearing. Next “At That Bully Woolly Wild) West Oval and true, with its spectacu- I ? 
a brilliant vivace with “Dixie” garbed | Show.” Abrahams. ar finale. An arrangement of W. H. 
: 2 : : “Colorado Blues" (fox-trot). Bowman | ar “Robi oe past” as in new harmonies, and suggestions of iaankinay. € ri ' never s — Redbreast “May. HAROLD GLEASON 

the western theme combined appear, “Western Land’ (one-step), Gay | ar he ale r the or ag of “May- 

ij Ps “rn melody as a con-j; (Harms). , | day Song. rancis S. Moore was 
i yo Hho nese \ Le ol ‘alle rret Note: Certain western scenes laid in! the organist. Miss Lusinn Barakian, CONCERT ORGANIST 

as Llasadaie ss . be $ Bret-) New Mexico, Arizona, etc.. contain scenes ‘ inate ¥ ; Assen F ; f Roch cat ‘ 

to in G minor leads into an alla fan-| of American Indian life On these use Armenian soprano; Miss Lorraine Univesity i ae 7 = ; ad a itn Earnest. violinist; Theodore Ratzer 
tasia, and finally the western theme] music of this class, as shown in an article ar \ st: ! ( atzer, 

appears fortissimo to close the work. previously published. On others use of| cellist. and the Imperial Quartet. con- ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
a 7 Spanish and Mexican numbers will be ap- os . = —_— 

Nine me asures from the finish “Suwa-] propriate. tributed special numbers. 

“e riven out against the < : ~~ -———— - 

po a lag Kmmanuel Choir of La Grange, Il, Wil- original theme. 5 : oe ‘ Hints on Features. ; : | liam. Ripley Dorr, director, gave a musical WILLIAM SCHUELKE 
The second movement, “In North The Vengeance of Durand.” a a-j| service in St. Elizabeth's Episcopal 

8 : cs - : graph film, with Alice Jovee. is a “hurch. Glencoe. § i: pac “ea April 
F : a quiet andante with well] 5" “hurch. Glencoe, Sunday afternoon, Apri! 
ae 5, hefore a congregation from which ORGAN BUILDER dramatie film in which a strong dr: matic 
contrasted themes. : i stated that | a ee lg “Vam-| many bad to be turned away. A feature | Modernizing aud Repair Work a Specialty the composer received these mnpres-/ I makes @ sultablie number tor this| was the singing of the new anthem. : 
sions of the west while traveling pip tate : _ ae a os fl in a Ten Thousand Harps and Voices,” ELECTRIC BLOWERS INSTALLED 

: RG TIESE TCER 3 , re custom,” use| by Dion W. Kennedy, which is dedicated 
through these states at night. a modern waltz In the second, T: “On! to Mr. Dorr and ‘Emmanuel Choir. ‘ The 1363 29th St., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

The following list, carefully com-| Marion's birthday,” we used Kramer's| ladies of St. Elizabeth's Chureh enter- | 
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The American Organist in a recent 
number published a fine article on 

Horatio Parker—an article both 
criminating and comprehensive. 
struck, however, by the omission ot 
any reference to Parker’s hymn-tunes. 
These, I think, are in many 
remarkable, and I wish to pay my 
small tribute to the memory of a mu 
sician who was so loyal to his 
best traditions that even in this small 
(?) form he worked carefully and well. 

dis- 

respects 

art's 

Some years ago wh ile looking about 
urce-bool 11St a harmony 

1 red by Novel 
] i ( On 1 ver 5° sie 

Hymnal” uited my pu rpose better 

ry etter known “Hymns 
nt Modern,” “Oxford Hym 

| Hymnal,” “In Excel 
a ‘ongregational Hymnal,” ete., 

d I adopted it for mj When 
in 1916 the Episcopalians took sieps to 
compile a new hymnal Park 
became obsolescent 

There are thirty tunes by Parker in 
“The Hymnal” and five more in “The 
N Hymnal” (published in 1919 for svwew 

the Protestant Episcopal Church in 

class 

s book 

the United States by the H. W. Gray 
Company.) There may be, here and 

there, other exaniples of Parker's 

work in this form, but the thirty-five 
tunes that form the subject of this 
article give, I believe, a fairly correct 
basis for judgment. 

The tunes as a whole impress one 
with their strength, earnestness and 
vigor; occasionally, as in “Garden 
City,” a note of tranquility, in “Bran- 
nenburg,” one of tenderness, in “Stel- 
la” one of almost sentimentality are 
sounded, | ut tunes of masculine pow- 
er such as “Courage,” “Vox Aeterna, 
“Jubilate” and “King of Glory” pre 
dominate and give the general impres- 
sion. Only now and again, as in “Kil- 
beck,” does the music sug: heavi 
ness Parker was intell ee a 
strong man; hence vitality and energy 
are the salient qualities of his hymn 
tunes. 

The melodies are markedly diatonic 
and dignified. Though hardly as 
pleasing as the most popular tunes of 
Dykes, Smart and Hopkins, they yield 
not a whit in appropriateness and 
churchly qualities; some of the melo- 
dies have a way of staying by one 
permanently. 

Parker resisted the temptation to 
use rhythms of a secular effectiveness, 
like those in Sullivan’s “Onward 
Christian Soldiers” (“St. Gertrude”), 
J. ss “Christian, Dost Thou See 
Them?” (“Holy War’), or Le Jeune's 

é erasers m the Golden” (“Urbs 
Beata’), though I do not wish to be 
thought as condemning those three 
popular tunes; but by confining his 
rhythmic effects to those proper to a 
somewhat steady and undemonstra- 
tive reading of the words, Parker con- 

trived to give vigor without suggest- 
ing a street parade. 

It is, however, in the harmonic field 
that my admiration for Parker's 
hymn-tunes is greatest. As a harmony 

teacher 1 found that they gave the 
richest material for harmonic analysis 
afforded by any composer in “The 
Hymnal”; and, further, that tough to 
crack as some of the harmonic nuts 
were, they were invariably sound and 
meaty once the operation was con- 

cluded. As I intimated in a preceding 
paragraph the tunes are essentially 
diatonic, but the harmonic fabric is 
enriched by the habitual employment 
of all sorts of attendant tones (pass- 
ing tones, appoggiaturas, etc.), as well 
as by the use of those chords contain- 
ing tones foreign to the diatonic 
scale, but which do not induce modu- 
lation. 

Tilustration 1 shows strong diatonic 

l was 

The Hymn-Tunes of Horatio Parker 
By HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL 
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without chromatic en- not harmony 
richment. 
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The Parker hymn tunes (nine out of 
the thirty-five) present a characteris- 
tic to be noted in illustration 
modulation to the dominant is fol- 
lowed by the dominant triad with its 

2—a 

third made minor or by some chord 
ntaining the flattened leading-tone: 

the effect is fresh and stimulating. 
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The basses of the hymn tunes are 
very singable; indeed, each of the four 
voices gets sympathetic treatment; a 
stagnant bass like that in illustration 
4 is seldom met with, while voice-lead 

ines like that of the beautiful tenor in 

illustration 3 are common 

shows. the 
vocal limitations 

Iustration 5 
dissatisfied with 
rez aching out for more effective har- 
monies through the use of the organ; 
it also calls to our attention a sequen- 
tial treatment, occasionally used by 
him. 

compose r 

and 

Ro Had tvaltel fare 
2 

es 

Parker's fondness for pungent dis- 
cordance sometimes leads him pretty 
close to the limits of the permissible, 
as at the asterisk in illustrations 6 and 
7; in illustration 7 the editors of “The 
New Hymnal” evidently did not com- 
plete their work. 

In illustration 8 the melody is 
cisely that of the first theme in the last 

pre- 

movement of the Tschaikowsky Fifth 
Symphony; the coincidence is striking 
even if unimportant. In illustration 9 
an interesting and effective variation 
in length of phrases, by no means un- 
common in Parker, will be noted. 

A study of the upward compass of 
the soprano in the thirty-five tunes 
shows that one tune each went to b 
flat, c, d flat, d, seven to e flat, nine 
to e, ten to f, five to f sharp or g flat. 
The tunes in “The New Hymnal,” 
which I infer were composed compar- 
atively recently, have f and f sharp 
or g fiat for the highest soprano note. 
I imagine that the more moderate up- 
ward compass was an earlier practice: 
it seems to be, at any rate, a practice 

looking to more general congregation- 

al singing. I doubt if even a splendid 
tune like “Victor’s Crown” will ever 
“go” congregationally unless it be 
transposed at least a whole tone lower. 

In “The Hymnal” Parker had a 
twelve-line stanza to set, and the fine 
tune “Vox Aeterna” is the result; 
“Mount Sion” is an even better eight- 
line stanza tune. But when he at- 
tempted a setting for the ten-line 

| memory 

stanzas by Frederick Edwards (442 in 
‘The New Hymnary”) he undertook 
a task impossible of entirely success- 
ful accomplishment in the hymn-tune 
form, although the late Yale profes- 

sors solution of the problem is no 
doubt as satisfactory as can be imade. 

Several years ago, it will be remem- 
bered by all active members of the 
New England chapter of the American 
Guild of Organists, Professor Parker 

spoke at our annual dinner, his theme 
being “The Lasting Qualities in Mu- 
sic.” I had never heard Parker make 
a formal address or speak in a serious 
manner, and I was much impressed by 
his large outlook and his really com- 
manding intellect. 

For the reason that these thirty-five 
small pieces of music exemplify a wide 
range of modulation, delightful voice- 
leading, strong diatonic harmony rich- 
ly but sanely ornamented by chro- 
matic chords, and a strong feeling for 
that which is best and most enduring 
in music . art, | hold Horatio Parker’s 

n deep respect. 

SOMETHING TO PONDER 

February 27, 1920.—The average or 
vanist, somewhere, somehow, has dis- 

| covered that Bach was the father of 
| organ playing, and therefore his aim 
seems to be to play just as Bach 

} the D minor 

| however, 

la salvo of 

played his organ two hundred years 
ago. As an instance, with this idea 
in mind, a noted organist lately played 

Toccata and Fugue with 
the storzando pedal on throughout. 
Think of it! 

few words, the organist of to 
day is steeped in tradition, he knows 
little and cares less about the mechan 
isin of his instrument, or the wonders 
which have been wrought by the or- 
ean builders of even the last fifty 
years; in fact, a diapason, gross flute, 
dulciana and piccolo, with a trumpet 
tor a crash, would furnish quite 
enough variety for many organists 
Hence the layman has come to think 
of the organ as a maje stic, rather un- 
interesting affair of “booming dia 
pasons” and = “reverberating 
tones echoing through Gothic 

and so on, all of which is very im- 
} 1] Pa ffect. pressive, as would ‘ 

drum ot 

pe da! 

ae 

e sal 

produced by a 
artillery \ plain orchestra 

man like myself, under similar con 
ditions, would only curse the infernal 

Mass 

echo that spoiled the music. 

For the pianist there is available 
but one quality of tone, of which he 
must make the most, and the popular 
ity of the instrument proves that he 
does so. The orchestra leader has 
but a dozen different instruments of 
limited range, but the organ contains 
sixty different qualities of tones, 
mostly with a range of tive octaves, 

to say nothing of coupler effects. 
which are many. Why then harp 
upon the “majestic tones of the or- 
gan” and play it as though that were 
all there is to it?) A trombone quartet 
is majestic, but not for long, and a 
merely majestic organ is soon a very 
tiresome affair, especially to Ameri- 
can cars. 

Again, how many organists are but 
animate pianolas! Is music a mani- 
festation of digital dexterity, a mere 
playing of notes, or does it contain 
color, feeling, temperament? Does it 
speak or sing or throb, or 
a series of noises? 

Mr. Apthorpe 

is it just 

tells us that Bach 
said all that there was in music. But 
if the organists’ conception of Bach 
were correct it would mean that all 
the great masters since were totally 
wrong, that every orchestra leader, 
every pianist, violinist, singer is mis- 
taken when he believes that music is 
not a matter of mere notes, but of 
artistic expression. 

I don’t find anything in Bach's 
music, organ, orchestral or vocal, to 
warrant noise, to justify making the 
playing of the organ a lifeless thing 
with as little character as the bang- 
ing of a door. I can imagine the 

composer of the Sissies revelling in 
the modern organ, in the creations of 
the progressive organ builder, in the 
tremolos, the vox humanas, anathema 
to the so-cailed “Bach student”, How 
lovingly he would handle the beautiful 
modern string and reed tones, which 
he never knew! What delight he 
would take in the couplers, capable of 
so many effects entirely unknown to 

the Communion in 
ltory in D 
| with a sneer in these times asa‘ 

maker of 

| feminate, 
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would 
effects 

calls et- 
music 

the organist at large! How he 
enjoy the fine swell pedal 

which the sach student” 
which Baths 

every note! 
would make the organ sing! 

I scan programs daily—monotony 
is spelled large all through them. 1 

but 
calls for in 

lattend organ recitals—dead monot 
ony. Often the only number which 
gives the organ a chance to speak 
out at all is a transcription from a 

iW agner opera, 
It is a constant complaint that no 

}good organ music is written. Well, 
no one but organists writes for the 

organ, and decidedly their music re- 
i flects their musical feeling or the ab- 

| sible. 

The orchestral composer 

who would think or write or direct 
in such a manner would be impos- 

The most popular organ music 
today from the standpoint of the 
audience is two numbers of Batiste 

G and the Offer 
dismissed 

‘mere 
tunes”. Shades of 

paying $7 a seat 

sence of it. 

but Batiste is 

pretty 

Mozart, and we are 

to hear the Jarbier” and “Elise 
id’Amore™! Who today can write 
these prety tunes? Who can get 
away from diapasons and sesquial 
teras, and tubas, and play that one 

joffertory as it should be played? 
Very, very few. 
An organist seldom takes himselt 

or his profession seriously. I have 
}seen many prominent organists pre 
| paring for recitals. One, a rarity, 
}spent all day picking out combina- 
}tions. Another said he never saw an 
organ he could not master in an hour, 

lwhile a third said all organs looked 
falike to him and he needed no re- 
hearsal. 

Is it any wonder that the public, 
while paving high prices for operas 

refuses to 

an organ 

or symphony concerts, 

hand out its good money tor 
recital? 

| ORGAN BUILDER 

Charles F. 
1’) Moller in the 

Rowe. representative of M. 
Chicago territory, reports 

i number of new contracts in May, 
among them being’ orders for organs of 

two manuals for the German Methodist 
and Danish Lutheran Churches at [Ra 
cine, Wis., the First Presbyterian Chure] 
of Centralia, HL, which is finishing its 

new edifice and will entertain the synod 
of Hlinois at its next session, and the 
Kirst Swedish Baptist Church of Rock- 
ford, 1. 

Henry Spiller, who has been devoting 

| playing 

| makes which you wish your machine 

his time to organ openings in the Pacific 
coast states for the last vear, has taken 
the four-manual Valace Theater Kimball 
in Philadelphia for the summer and _ his 

is creating something of a sensa- 
Quaker tion im the City. 

TES BALL-BEARING - SIANDARD  SINGLE-SHIFT 

RR 

The Leading Features of the Lead- 
ing Machines all harmoniously com- 

bined in one handsome New Trouble- 
Free Writing Machine of the First 
Quality —In which you will find 

your own favorite feature of your 
own favorite typewriter, and the 
others besides. é 

Improved—Simplified-Modernized 
Simple—Artistic—Durable—Effici- 
ent — Standard —42 Key —Single 
Shift—-Ball Bearing—Quiet—\ is- 
ible — Soft Touch — Light Action. 

In the Woodstock 
You Will Find 

Every time-tested worth-while feature 
which you like in the machine you are 

also find the 

had. Yetin the Woodstock you will 
find this aggregation of high point 
features much improved and simpli- 
fied, to fit the touch, the person, the 
mood, ina way that noother typewriter 
does—(The best operators say this). 

Only a close-up view, an actual touch 
and trial of this excellent typewriter 
can convince. 

Investigate by all means—We are 
at yourservice. Let us show you how 
easy it is to try one; to own one. 

Woodstock Typewriter Company, 
hicago 

How hé 

sit ne mre 
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CHURCH AT ROCHESTER 
TO ENLARGE ITS ORGAN 

WILL REBUILD ODELL WORK 

New York Builder Will Add to Four- 
Manual Instrument in the Brick 

Presbyterian—Specification 
as Prepared. 

The Brick Presbyterian Church of 
Rochester, N. Y., is to have its four- 

manual Odell organ enlarged and im- 
proved by the addition of an echo 
organ and other features in the main 

instrument. The Brick Church organ 
has been one of the best known in 
struments of western New York and 
the additions will materially enhance 
its value as a musical instrument and 
as an attraction for the church. The 
enlargement of the instrument was 
planned after careful investigation and 
consideration of the needs by Dr. W. 
R. Taylor, pastor of the church; 
George Motley of the music commit- | 
tee, and Lewis C. Odell. 

The specification of the organ as 
enlarge red follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
1. Double Open Diapason, 16 ft., 61 

pipes. 
2. First Open Diapason, § ft., 61 pipes. 
3. Second Open Diapason, § ft., 61 

pipes 

1. Gemshorn, § ft., 61 pipes 
5. Gamba, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

6. Duleiana, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
7. Doppel Fléte, 8 ft.. 61 pipes. 
8. Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
9. Flute Hi: calor ah ” ft., 61 pipes 

10. Octave Quint, 2%5 . 61 pipes 
11. Super Octave 2 tt. 6 pipes 
12. Trumpet, 8 ft.. 61 pipes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

1. Bourdon, 16 ft., 61 pipes 
. Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes 

Salicional, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Aeoline, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

+. Vox Celestis, 8S ft., 61 pipes. 

6. Quintadena, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
7. Stopped Diapason, § ft., 61 pipes 
S. Rohr Flute, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

%. Flautina, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
19. Dolee Cornet, 3 rks., 183 pipes 
11. Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 61 pipes 

12. Cornopean, 8 ft.. 61 pipes 
13. Oboe, 8 ft., 61 pipes 

_ 17 — 

14. Vox Humana, ft., 61 pipes. 
CHOIR ORGAN. 

1. Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 
2. Open Diapason, § ft., 61 pipes. 

. Viole dOrchestre, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
1. Concert Flute, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
» Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
6. Violina, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

7. Piecolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
S. Clarinet, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
'». Harp, 49 bars, with resonators. 

SOLO ORGAN. 

(Voiced on High Wind Pressure.) 
1. Stentorphone, 8 ft., 61 pipes 

2. Gross Fléte, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

- Hohl Fléte, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
1. ‘Tuba Mirabilis, & ft., 61 pipes. 
5. Tuba Clarion, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 

ECHO ORGAN. 
1. Lieblich Gedeckt, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
2. Horn Diapason, 8 ft. 61 pipes. 
3. Viol Aetheria, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
1. Vox Angelica, 8 ft., 49 pipes 
5. Flute Amabile, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
6. Orchestral Oboe, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

i. Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
S. Cathedral Chimes, 20 tubular bells 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
1. Contra Bourdon, 32 ft., 30 pipes 
2. Double Open Diapason, 16 ft., 30 | 

pipes. 
3. Contra Gamba, 16 ft., 30 pipes. 
1. Bourdon, 16 ft., 30 pipes. 
5. Bass Flute, 8 ft., 30 pipes. 
6. Violoncello, 8 ft.. 30 pipes. 
7. Trombone, 16 ft., 30 pipes. 

Contracts recently received at the 
Odell factory include the following: 

Convent of the Sacred Heart, De- 
troit. 

Convent of the 

Grosse Pointe, Mich. 
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Islip, 

Bs 4B 
St. Stephen’s 

Jeverly, N. 
St. Paul’s E ‘piscopal Church, Yonk- 

ers, N. Y. 

Sacred Heart, 

Episcopal Church, 

Sandalphon Masonic Lodge, Brook- 
lyn, N.Y. 

All Saints’ 
lanta, Ga. 

I:piscopal Church, At- 

Genie in New Position 

George Gansz, A. A. G. O., has ac- 

cepted the position of ssanaie and 
director of the Fifth Baptist Church, | 

began his new | Philadelphia. He 
duties on May 1. Mr. Gansz had 
been with St. Paul’s Lutheran of the 
same city for the last five years. 

THE NEW ORGAN MAGAZINE! 

Contents of May Issue 

Music: 

ELEGY, Chadwick 

MARCHE HEROIQUE, Candlyn 

Article: 

Organ Loft of an English Cathedra{ 

—J. S. Matthews 

TERMS: 
Yearly Subscription $4.00 
Separate Numbers 75c 

Subscribe today 

at your dealers or 

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO. 

movement staccato. 
eight foot, Bourdon, 

liant effect. 
hand playing the 
pletes the piece. 
the Boston composer < 

this composition. 

and four-foot flute g 

a perfect type of Orientalism. 

TWO NEW ORGAN PIECES 
THISTLEDOWN (Capriccio) John Hermann Loud 

Sustained soft chords in the left hand, right hand playing the an 
It is played 

sixteen foot (or 

Flautina (Piccolo) two foot, which combined produce a very bril- 
Later the left and right hands are reversed, the left 

staccato passages; return to the original com- 
It is well-named, suggesting lightness and delicacy, 

and eminent organist being finely practical in 

A LEGEND OF THE DESERT, R. S. Stoughton 60 

This piece is essentially the Far 

peculiar, dissonant sustained chords, passages, etc. Later the oboe 
vive out a graceful, strange (medium fast) melody ; 

more dissonant chords, the first theme repeated, 

the eccentric character piece closes. 

Published by WHITE-SMITH MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Boston, New York, Chicago 

“Rubato” with stopped Diapason, 
sub-octave coupler) and 

East condensed, beginning with 

and dying away, 
Recommended to organists as 

| 

The Greatest Improvement in Organs 

since the Electric Action 

Solves the Problem—Unlimited musical possibilities with 
standard playing methods. 

THE DIVIDED MANUAL 

offers thousands of new and original tonal combinations 
of exquisite beauty—new musical creations never before 
possible. 

No unifying, duplexing, synthetics, or double touch. 
No previous organ of any size or price adequately com- 
pares with the musical attainment and ease of playing 
the Barton Organ introduces. 

Write today for booklet ‘Organ Improvement” 

fully describing the Barton Organ 

The Bartola Musical Instrument Co. 
312-314 Mallers Bldg. 5S. Wabash Ave. Chicago, fil 

CHARLES M. 

COURBOIN 
Concert Organist 

Guest Soloist, Wanamaker Auditorium, Philadelphia 

Organist, First Baptist Church, Syracuse. 

Mr. Courboin plays— 
The Largest Organ in the World—240 stops—Phil- 

adelphia. 
The Largest Organ in New York City—110 stops. 
The Largest Organ in New York State outside of 

New York City—85 stops. 
“With a program of floating melodies, tender and 
sympathetic in appeal, ELEVEN THOUSAND per- 
sons were stirred last night.” 

Phila. North American, October 24, 1919. 

SEASON 1920-1921 NOW BOOKING 

Management: 

Syracuse Musical Bureau, Lock Box 443, Syracuse, 
N. Y. 

FABULOUS SALARIES 
are being paid to Organists, who know 
how to play for Moving Pictures 

YOU 
can earn 

big money 

PREPARE @ 

According to authorities on the subject you will find everything you need for the 
profession of Movie Organist in 
MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT OF MOVING PICTURES by LANG and WEST. 
Price $1.25. Order from your local dealer or from the publishers. 
Send for descriptive circular. 

THE BOSTON MUSIC CO., 26 West Street, BOSTON 

PIAPASON 
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The full list as received is as follows: 

LARGE FOUR-MANUAL 
FOR HAMILTON, ONT. 

BUILT BY CASAVANT FIRM 

Opening Recital Given in First Meth- | 

odist Church by Harry J. Allen 

—Instrument Has Sixty-two 

Speaking Stops. 

The large four-manual built by | 
Casavant Freres for the First Metho 
dist Church of Hamilton, Ont., was 
opened with a recital April 29, by 
Harry J. Allen, assisted by vocal tal 
ent. Mr. Allen played these compo 
sitions: Toccata and Fugue in 1) | 
minor, fach; “Evening Chimes, 
Wheeldon; Allegro Cantabile and 
Toccata from Fifth Symphony, Wid 

or: “Gavotte Moderne,’ Lemare; | 
Overture to “Walliat Pell.” Rossini 

| ? ~ ~ 

ol Annie Laurie, \ 

Militaire,’ Gounod 

The specihcation ot le Orgal sous 

follows 
GREAT ORGAN | 

| 
Double Open Diapason, 16 ft j 

2, Open Diapason, No. 1, 8 ft 

3. Open Diapason, No. 2, % ft 

$+, Doppel Flute, & ft | 

5. Flute Harmonique, 8 ft 
6. Stopped Diapason, 8 ft 
7. Salicional, & ft 

9. Octave, 4 ft | 
10, Fifteenth, 2 ft 
11. Mixture, 4 ranks 
12. Trumpet, § ft 

SWELL ORGAN 
13. Bourdon, 16 ft 

14. Open Diapason, 8 ft 
5. Stopped Diapason, § ft 

}. Viola di Gamba, § tt 

7. Voix Celeste, § ft 
8. Aeoline, S tt. 

Be 

). Flauto Traverso, | ft 

| 

| 
; | I , 
1 Principal, 4 ft | 
9 | 

21. Piccolo, 2 ft | 
| 
} 

( 

i 
Cornet, 4 ranks 

23. Cornopean, 8 ft. 

24. Oboe, & ft. 
25. Vox Humana, » ft. 

CHOIR ORGAN } 
26. Geigen Principal, S ft | 
27. Melodia, 8 ft. | 

28. Dulciana, § ft 
29. Viola, 8 ft. 
30. Dolce Flute, 4 ft 

. Flageolet, 2 ft 

| 
| 
| 

' 

3 Clarinet, 8 ft 

33. Harp. 
SOLO ORGAN 

34. Stentorphone, & ft 

25. Gross Flute, § ft 
36. Viole d’Orchestre, S ft 

37. Traverse Flute, 4 ft 

10. Cor Anglais, 8 ft 
PEDAL ORGAN 

41. Double Open Diapason, 32 ft | 
42. Open Diapason, 16 ft 
13. Violone, 16 ft. | 
14. Bourdon, 16 ft. 
45. Gedeckt, 16 ft 

46. Flute, 8 ft. 
47. Bourdon, 8 ft 
48. Violoncello, 8 ft 
49. Trombone, 16 ft 

ECHO (GREAT ORGAN) 
50. Open Diapason, § ft 

51. Stopped Diapason, \ ft 
52. Dulciana, 8 ft 
53. Flauto Amabile, 4 ft 
54. Orchestral Oboe, 8 ft 

ECHO (SWELL ORGAN) 
55. Viole Celeste, & ft. 

56. Viole d’Orchestre, S ft. 

57. Quintadena, 8 ft. 
58. Flute. 4 ft. 
59. Vox Humana, § ft 

60. Chimes 
ECHO (PEDAL ORGAN) 

61. Bourdon, 16 ft. 
62. Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft 

New Officers of M. T. N. A. 
The new roster of officers of the 

Music Teachers’ National Association 
contains the names of a number of 

men who are prominent organists, 

headed by Dr. Peter C. Lutkin of 
Evanston, Ill., who for years was one 

of the leading organists of Chicago. 

President, Peter C. Lutkin, Evanston, 
Ill.; secretary, J. Lawrence Erb, Ur- | 
bana, Ill.; treasurer, Waldo S. Pratt, | 
Hartford, Conn.: editor, Karl W. 
Gehrkens, Oberlin, Ohio. The mem- 
bers of the executive committee are: 
Lynn B. Dana, Warren, Ohio; Wil- | 
liam J. Hall, St. Louis; Charles S. | 
Skilton, Lawrence, Kan.; Waldo S. | 
Pratt, Hartford, Conn.; R. G. Mc- | 
Cutchan, Greencastle, Ind.: Charles L. | 
Seeger, Patterson, N. Y.: H. H. Bella- | 
mann, Columbia, S. C.; Miss Mariette 
N. Fitch, Rockville, Conn.; Osbourne 
McConathy, Evanston, Ill. The coun- | 
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N. DOERR 
Electric Blowers Installed 

Overhauling, Rebuilding 

Voicing, Tuning and Repairing 

Estimates Fur. ished on 
New Organs 

160 West 25th Street 

Phone Lawndale 2472 CHICAGO, ILL. 

MAX SCHUELKE 
ORGAN CO., INC. 
522-532 Sixteenth Ave. 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Electro- Pneumatic and Tubular- 
Pneumatic Action. 

Known for their superior tone quality 
and workmanship 

Established in 1875 

HAIR PIN MAGNETS 

=—_.,- 
Small magnets for electric organs 

are made by us at a great saving to 
organ manufacturers. We have de- 
veloped standard magnets for this 
work, prices for which will be sent 
on application. 

Electric control cables designed 
especially for organ work are not 
carried in stock; these and other 
special cables may be manufactured 
on short notice. 

Belden Manufacturing Company 
Twenty-Third St. and Western Ave.. Chicago 

Tubular and Electro- 
Pneumatic Action 

SCHAEFER ORGAN CO. 
Schleisingerville, Wis. 

recent change in the 

formula of our two- 

ply organ pipe metal 
makes it better than 
ever. If you are not 

already a user, inves- 
tigate the merits of 

HOYT’S 
Two-Ply Organ Pipe Metal 

‘The Metal That Has Made Good’’ 

Samples and prices 
on request. 

HOYT METAL COMPANY 
111 Broadway 300 No. Broadway 
NEW YORK, N. Y. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

TELLERS - KENT ORGAN CO. 
ERIE, PENNA. 

Incorporated 

Builders of 

Electric and 
Pneumatic 
Pipe Organs 

for Churches, Halls, Residences & Theaters 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

Established 1906 

American Masterpieces in ‘‘Fischer Edition”’ 

G. FEDERLEIN 
Allegro Giubilante ................ Fischer Edition, No. 4074...... 1.00 

Bold, vigorous music, suitable for festive occasions, and is a worthy 
addition to the composer's rapidly growing list of organ compositions, 
The initial movement of this brilliant number is a fitting prelude 

to an impassioned episode (with a beautiful melody allotted to the 
Unda Maris and strings), which is followed by a vivacious blending 
of the two motifs, bringing the number to a close. 

MPR B G Arcek aon Fischer Edition, No. 3694...... .60 

This “Legend” has both charm and character. The introductory 
movement, an Allegretto, is a strongly marked melody of narrative 

character, which passes over into a splendidly dramatic middle sec- 
tion, stirring and effective. 

J. Fischer & Bro......... New York 
Fourth Avenue and Astor Place. 

Denison Brothers 
DEEP RIVER, CONN. 

Ivory or Celluloid Organ Stop 
Knobs and Keys. Tilting and 
Plain Tablets. Pistons and Stems 

Established in 1877 

~ 

cilors are: Charles N. Boyd. Pitts- 

burgh, Pa.; J. Lawrence Erb., Urbana, 
Ill.; Charles N. Farnsworth, New | 
York; Peter C. Lutkin. Evanston, HL: 
Leon R. Maxwell, New Orleans; | 

Adolph Weidig, Chicago: Karl W. | 
Gehrkens, Oberlin, Ohio. The 1920 | 
meeting place is Chicago, Dec. 29 | 
to 3] 

ROSSETTER COLE 
Composition and Theory. Prepares for 
Examinations in American Guild 

Organists. 

719 Fine Arts Building, Chicago. 

of 

PHOENIX ORGAN BLOWER 
(ALL METAL } 

q- For Pipe and Reed Organ 
& iso Electricor Gasoline Moror 

[ PHOENIX ORGAN BLOWER CO. 
60/ SB Ave. Maywooo. (LL, 

LYNNWOOD 
FARNAM 

Available for 

Organ Recitals 

| 

| 

For terms and dates address: 

Fifth Avenue Presbyterian 
Church 

Fifth Avenue and Fifty-fifth Street 

NEW YORK 
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The Education of the 
Organist 

By H. A. Fricker, M. A. (Leeds), Mus. 

Bac. (Dunelm), F. R. C. O. 

| otten wonder how many organists 
of today, when they began the study 
of music before entering the profes- 
sion, ever anticipated that the organ 

would become one of the main 
sources of income. | also wonder | 
how many of the leading organists 

today would, if they could, go back 

again to their student days and so 
have the opportunity of changing and | 
enlarging the curriculum of their | 

studies, 
In many cases probably very little 

change could have been made owing 
to lack of opportunity; and in others, 
| have no doubt, opportunities were 
missed owing to lack of foresight 
and of the knowledge of the require- 
ments that would be demanded of 
them when they reached the arena of 
their life's work. It is perfectly true 
that one cannot expect to tind wise 
heads on young shoulders, but it is of 
the greatest ilear New that a stu- 

dent of today face bravely and 
squarely the seakives of the future 
and all that it involves not only as 
regards himself but also the public to 
whom he will eventually offer service. 

The first question the student who 
is contemplating and preparing for 
the career of an organist should ask 

is this: What will be expected of me 
when I enter into public life? It will 
take a good deal of thought and in- 
quiry before this question can be sat 
istactorily and adequately answered 
and then some important detail may 
be missed or overlooke d. 

The first subject that naturally sug- 
gests itself and one that is most vital 
to the organ student is that of piano- 
forte technique, and for the following 
reasons: (1) Good finger technique 
is demanded by the best organ music 
of all schools and the demands and 
requirements made upon the tech 
nique of the performer by the pres 
ent-day composers of organ music are 
increasing. (2) The organist will 
never hope to become a cultured mu- 
sician unless he retains sufficient tech- 
nique to enable him to keep abreast 
of the literature of piano music. (3) 
And lastly, and by no means least, 
a large majority of organists are 
obliged to teach the pianoforte for 
the purpose of increasing their in- 
come. (4) A knowledge of and the abil- 

ity to play the pianoforte is expected 
of the organist by the general public. 

The next subject in the curriculum 
of the organ student is that of har- 
mony, counterpoint and fugue. 
mony is merely the grammar of musi- 
cai composition and it is inconceiv- 

Har- | 

able that any student would wish to 
“orow up” without a thorough knowl- 
edge of this important and funda- | 
mental branch of study. It is his 
“friend in need” in everything he | 

does. It aids him when memorizing 
music; it often enables him to cor- 

rect misprints, and when he comes 
to the training of a choir, it is of 
inestimable value to him. One need | 

_— 

scarcely mention that musica! compo- 

sition is impossible without it. Coun 
terpoint, en the other hand, may be 

termed “an adornment” of harmony, 
and like freehand drawing, teaches 
the student to make each part inter- 
esting—a living force. As an illus 
tration, let the student study first the 
average hymn tune and notice the 
limited movements of the three lower 
parts, viz., the alto, tenor and bass 

parts. Then pass on to an examina 
tion of the chorales in Bach’s “St. 

Mathew Passion,” and finally study 
the freedom of the parts in Bach’s 
two and three part Inventions. The 
student will then have fully realized 
the value of counterpoint. 

There are theorists and teachers 
who contend that counterpoint should 
be studied before harmony and 
aiter, as is the general custom. 
historically is probably correct, for 
We read that when singers became 
tired cf singing fourths and fifths as 
a very primitive acconipaniment to 

the plainsong melodies of the church 
they experimented and extemporized 
passing notes and thus counterpoint 

Nor 

This 

was botn. This controversial point 
necd not, however, disturb the stu- 
dent. Counterpoint naturally leads to 
iugue and the value of the study of 
the construction of the fugue will be 

more than realized when the student 
reaches the practical side of his organ 
and pianoforte fugues. This knowl- 
edge will be of tremendous help and 
will assert itself consciously or un- 
consciously when the registration of 
an organ fugue has to be thought out. 
lt will also assist the student to ex- 
amine critically the various editions 
and registrations of Bach’s great 
fugues and Mendelssohn’s organ 
sonatas, and so help to the formation 
of a distinct and individual style of 
what is so important a part of the 
study and education of an organist, 
viz., the art of registration. 

Another branch of study that is 
often neglected is that of musical his 
tory. The interest in. this subject 
more often than not begins and ends 

with the requirements of the exam 

nations which the student may 

have to prepare. Centuries of dry 
facts and a host of dates are crowded 
together under one cover and the stu- 
dent has to cram and digest as many 
as possible in order to answer or at- 
tempt to answer perhaps half a dozen 
questions. No wonder that indiges- 
tion and nausea often set in after all 
examinations are over and_ history 
books are put away and only brought 

for 

out when any definite informatiom is 
required. A good way to. study 
musical history is for the student to 
try to find out all he possibly can 
concerning the composer whose work, 
or works, he happens to be studying 
at the time. If this habit is formed 
it is astonishing how interesting the 
history of music becomes and it is 
surprising the amount of knowledge 
accumulated during the course of a 
few years by this method. Interest 
begets interest. 

[To | be continued. ] 

W. B. Milner, eastern represe ntative of 
the W. W. Kimball Company, and Mrs. 
Milner spent two weeks in Chicago during 
May. The pleasure of their visit was 
marred by the loss of a handsome dia- 
mond-studded watch which was cut from 
Mrs, Milner's wrist in a street corner jam. 
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PIETRO A YON TO TAKE 
PART IN JUBILEE HERE 

AID IN GREAT ‘CELEBRATION 

Organist Coming for Diamond Jubi- 

lee of Chicago Archdiocese and 

Silver Anniversary of Munde- 

lein’s Consecration. 

aliailt s cil have Chicago C the aes 
sistance of Pietro A. Yon early in 
June in one of the greatest celebra- 
tions the church has ever held in this 
city, when the diamond jubilee of the 
Archdiocese Chicago and the sil- 
ver jubilee Archbishop Munde- 
lein’s consecration to the priesthood 
will be celebrated simultaneously. 

Father Edward J. Bourget, super- 
visor of music in the archdiocese for 
the archbishop, and a man who in 
the short time he has held this im- 
portant position has done excellent 
work and has endeared himself to all 
who have come in contact with 
him, is arranging the musical program 
for the double anniversary and Mr. 
Yon will come to Chicago at Father 
Bourget’s invitation. He will give a 
recital on the large Wangerin-Weick- 

ot 

hardt organ in the Cathedral of the 

Holy Name on the evening of June 9. 

Mr. Yon will play his “Concerto 
Gregoriano” and will conduct the sing- 
ing of his mass, “Regina Pacis.” The 
diocesan musical director is holding 
rehearsals weekly of the great male 
choir which will take part in the 

sacred concert. This choir consists 

of both priests and laymen. Mr. Yon 
will have an active part, according to 
the arrangements, in all the services 
marking the jubilee. 

Mr. Yon passed through Chicago 
May 10, on his way to New York, 
after his transcontinental tour, on 
which he was heard in many cities. 
The press notices indicate clearly the 
cottineiaiie which Mr. Yon’s virtu 
osity aroused in all the places he vis 
ited. He was heard in San Fran 
cisco, Los Angeles, Kansas City, El 

Paso and other places, and in all ot 
them he was lionized by organists and 
others as well 

At El Paso Mr. Yon appeared in 
the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. G. McNary under the auspices of 
the woman's board of directors of 

El Paso School for Girls. In Los 
Angeles his concert was at Trinity 
Auditorium, under the auspices of the 

‘alifornia chapter of the A. 
San Francisco he played 

great exposition organ, now in 

Civie Auditorium, over which Ed- 
win H. Lemare presides. Of his per- 
formance one of the leading critics 
wrote, among other comments as 
follows: 

“Pietro A. Yon is one of the mas- 
ters. He gave a recital at the Civic 
Auditorium last night in aid of the 
building fund of St. Dominie’s church, 
and he galvanized the audience into 
enthusiasm. There was no artifice 
about his playing, no trickery, no 
sophistication — only mastery, and 
nothing more.” 

Another San Francisco critic wrote: 
“Yon was effective in his handling 

of Pagella’s Sonata Prima, for he is 
really a great organist. His own com- 

G. O. In 

| melody 

| unison—had to 
| sponse to 
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positions showed him a skillful weav- 
er cf intricate passages, beautiful in 

and faultless in technique. 
‘Echo’ piece—a double canon in 

be repeated in re- 
the applause provoked by 

His 

| its sweetness and his enchanting per- 

}en at 

formance. 

Two Kansas City recitals were giv- 
the Independence Boulevard 

Christian Church, and the leading 
| paper there said: 

“If Mr. Yon plays Bach—who had 
twenty-live children—as he did last 

| 
| 

night with only one child to his name, 
what may not the future bring? There 
is nO more ground for comparison be- 
tween Yon’s A minor Prelude and 
Fugue and the stark thing we have 
respected, but always feared, than 
there 1s between a Gregorian plain 
chant and a Debussy opera. Such 

that as an 
Yon played the Bach D 

and Fugue with the 
and authority.’ 

Two thousand persons were in the 
audience at Balboa Park, San Diego, 
Cal., and the press reports said Mr. 
Yon established himself firmly in the 
hearts of San Diego people. 

sincere applause followed, 
encore Mr. 

minor Toccata 
same originality 

EMPORIA FESTIVAL DRAWS. 

Splendid Concerts Under Direction 
of Dean Hirschler—Yon Plays. 
he sixth annual May music festi- 

val of the College of Emporia, pre- 
sented under the direction of Dean 
Daniel A. Hirschler of the school of 
music, was a decided success in the 
quality of programs and artists pre- 
sented, as well as in financial returns 
and attendance. For four days the 

| college auditorium, one of the most 

beautiful in the west, was filled with 
music lovers and friends from the 
community as well as from other 
parts of the state. 

_ first program, May 4, consisted 
ofa plendid presentation of i the two- 
act ¢ sper: i. “The Fire Prince,” by Had- 
ley. 

The fourth event was the organ 

recital by Pietro A. Yon on the large 
four-manual and echo organ. Mr. 

| players. 

Yon appeared for the second time in 
Emporia and_ established himself 
even more firmly than the first time 
as one of the greatest of modern 

His larger offerings were the 
First Sonata by Pagella, the A minor 
Prelude and Fugue by Bach, “Christ- 
us Resurrexit,” by Ravanello; “Ave 
Maria,” by Bossi, and several of his 
own compositions. The large audi- 
ence was impressed by his splendid 
skill as well as by the beauty of the 
organ. 

The series of concerts closed Fri- 
day night with a_ presentation of 

| Handel’s “Messiah” by the College 
Oratorio Society of 125 members. 

GOWNS for Oganist, 
Choir, Pulpit and Bench. 
Official A. G. O. Gowns 
and Badges. Intercollegi- 
ate Bureau of Academic 

Costume. 

COTRELL&LEONARD, Albany,N.Y. 

ATLANTA: 

stitution. 

GALESBURG: 

recitals ever given in Galesburg. 

ation.—Galesburg Evening Mail. 

A serious and thorough musician. 
MAURICE MOSZKOWSKI, 

Paris. 

Huco (,00DWIN 
His playing greatly pleased the large audi- 

ence that was out to hear him.—Atlanta Con- 

One of the most difficult and brilliant organ 

without affectation and is master of the situ- 

and a most excellent organist. 

F. A. G. O. 

Festival Recitals—Organ Dedications 
SIOUX CITY: 

CHICAGO: 
He plays 

“Mr. Goodwin is recognized as one of Chi- 
cago’s most brilliant organists. 
of his concert he had the unusual experience 
of being immediately re-engaged for a second 
appearance the following night.” 

His style is so free, and his technic so 
smooth that he is at once placed among musi- 
cians of the first rank.—Music News. 

A musician of the first rank, a composer of marked ability, 

WILLIAM MIDDELSCHULTE, Chicage 

repetition. 

Address care THE DIAPASON, Kimball Building, Chicago 

PITTSBURGH: 
He gave a masterly performance. 

numbers were played from memory and into 
all of them he instilled the brilliancy of which 
he is capable and with which his Chicago ac- 

At the close 

quaintances have become familiar.— The 
Diapason. 
MILWAUKEE: 

Sentinel. 

He will 

musicians of America. 

Organist 1st Cong’] Church, Evanston, Ill. 

Concert Organist, Paulist Choristers, Chicago. 

Holds record of 1000 organ pieces played without 

Displayed splendid virtuosity—Milwaukee 

rank with the finest 

WIDOR, Paris. 

All his 



BY HAROLD V. MILLIGAN. 

“SOLITUDE,” by Frank E. Ward, pub- 

lished by G. Schirmer, New York 

This “mood picture’ is built up of one 
melodic theme which is presented in sev- 
eral varied and interesting forms, molded 
together with the skill of the true com 
poser The melody is given first in 

mony on the swell strings; then the « 
clarinet (left hand) sings it under i 
rocking accompaniment in triplets. There 

is a development still in triplet rhythm, 
and the theme emerges on the great 

flutes (right hand) with a brief epilog : 
t n, wit! e composition ending S began 

oy ‘ \ 

r Liv 

1 ts w t i 

almost despair 
march persists 

the devel« and ending s 
ment of the second theme a sudden ane 

dramatic outburst (for which a crescendo 
edal will be almost indispensable), fol- 

lowed by an equally sudden and even 

more dramatic pianissimo It is thor 
oughly organistic and although quite 

easy technically, is one of the best and 

most effective pieces of its kind we have 
seen in a long time 

‘NOCTURNE,” by Stanley R. Avery; 

published by G. Schirmer. 

The principal melody with its simple 

rhythmie accompaniment is quite Cho- 

pinesque in style. As is usual with com- 
positions of this character, the second 
theme is given in four-part harmony 

without pedal, but, while usual in form, 
it is not usual in quality, being dis- 
tinctly superior to the average. There is 
a modulatory passage and a return to 
the principal melody. Not aspiring to any 
great heights, the composer has written 

a very attractive and enjoyable piece; it 
can be played on any organ, from an old- 
fashioned two-manual tracker to a mod- 
ern electric giant, and it can be used on 
either recital program or church calendar 
Isn't that something of an achievement? 

“REJOICE, YE PURE IN HEART,” by 
Leo Sowerby; published by the H. W. 

Gray Company 

A month or two ago we had the pleas- 

ure of reviewing a “Chorale Prelude I 
the young and audacious Mr. Sowerby 

the theme of which was a melodic frag- 

ment from a Motet by Palestrina. Here 
is another chorale prelude from the same 
trenchant pen, but the inspiration this 
time is modern, being the well-known 

hymn tune “Marion,’’ one of the best of 
processionals, usually sung to the words 
“Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart.’’ Attacking 
this very attractive melody with the 
same imaginative vigor and freedom as 

applied to the Palestrina Motet, and 
speaking in the same modernistic idiom 
and vocabulary the resulting chorale 
prelude is a fit companion to its prede- 
cessor If you like one, you will like the 
other. If you like diatonic chords, pre- 
pared dissonances and careful counter- 
point a ia Henry Smart and the mid-Vic- | 

torian, post-Mendelssohnian, fugue-lov- 
ing English cathedral school, you won't} 

care for either of these chorale preludes, | 
The first chord to smite the ear in “Re- 
joice, Ye Pure in Heart” is an augment- 
ed fifth, and the composer is strongly 

prejudiced against diatonic triads,  al- 
though he finally ends up with one (and 
that strangely enough the tonic triad!) 
probably as a concession to popular con- 

servatism. Like Schumann, MacDowel! | 
and Perey Grainger, he believes in using 
his mother tongue in giving direction as 
to how his music should be interpreted. | 

3ut his music has more to recommend it 
than English markings and augmented 
fifth chords. It is fresh, vigorous, imag- 
inative and forward-looking, the expres- | 
sion of one of the strongest and most! 
individual talents of our day. 

“INTERMEZZO,” by A. Walter Kramer; 
arranged for the organ by Clarence 

Eddy; published by Fischer & Bro., 
New York 
Mr. Kramer’s “Intermezzo” is a pleas- 

antly piquant piece of salon music and it 
has been well adapted for the organ by 
Mr. Eddy It requires a deft and grace- 

ful touch and a certain’ sprightliness 
characteristic of the modern organ, a 
type of musie almost unknown on_ the 
instrument before the invention of the 
electric action; especially  suitabie for 
weddings and other joyous occasions! 

“ON THE MOUNT,” by J. Frank Fry- 

singer; published by J. Fischer & Bro., 
New York. 
Introduced by a chromatic sequence of 

descending diminished-seventh chords 
the main theme is sung by the choir 
flutes, over a syncopated chord accom- 

paniment. There is a second theme in 
four-part harmony and a repetition of the 
main theme and the descending sev- 
enths. A simple and melodious piece of 

the type developed so successfully by 
this composer. 

At a meeting of the regents of the Uni- 
versity of Colorado at Boulder, Dr. Wil- 
bur F. Chase, acting professor of music, 
was appointed to the chair of music. 

BUILD SLOWLY AT ST. LOUIS 

Association Not to Rush Matters— 
Last Meeting of Season. 

The St lou \ ) it fe ) 

ganists met S aay i r 

Musical Art build \ is 
the Jast regular eeting until Se] 

tember, the tivitte | ssocia 

ti Wi rt tinue hrou out th 

© ' ‘ ' Ve ne time wil 

e take the three. st 1g 

minittees ertectin wir plans, 
and | he ne nachin 

( act ind king full re 
i t in tl tal 

The executive committee began ac 

tivities by making a report at the last 
neeting This committee will send 

a letter to all the music committees c 

of the city, stating the purpose of the 
organization and asking the churches 
as to their attitude toward the move- 

de . ith tae churches 

es received will be 

( hie tion ot the association, 

\Iithough the association hoy ed in 

the | uning to take quick action, it 

realize that this organization was 

t of a temporary nature, but a 
permanent one that will seek the bet- 

terment of the organists’ positions in 
years to come Therefore it was 

leemed wise to build slowly and care 
ae 1 y 
fully upon a solid foundation, 

Guest Recital at Milwaukee. 
Carl F. Mueller arranged his third 

annual guest program at the Grand 

Avenue Congregational Church 9 of 

Milwaukee, May 9, and besides three 

visiting organists, he had the assist- 
ance of Hugh Holmes, baritone. Win- 
ogene Hewitt Kirchner, organist of 

Immanuel Presbyterian Church, 
played) Becker’s “Praeludium  Festi- 
vum,” the Prayer from “The Jewels 
of the Modonna,” as arranged by 
Wilhelm  Middelschulte, and the 
Scherzo from Guilmant’s Fifth Sona- 
ta. Arthur H. Arneke of the Second 
Church of Christ, Scientist, plaved 
Silver's Rhapsody and the “Waiting 
Motif” from Puccini's “Madam But- 
terfly.”. Karl A. Markworth of Trin 
ity Lutheran Church gave the prelude 
from Guilmant’s Third Sonata and 
the Andante trom Bach s Fourtl 

Sonata \t the close Mr. Muellet 

plaved Fountain Reverie, Fletcher; 
Scherzo from First Sonata, Becker. 

and the irst movement of Yon’s 
Sonata Cromatica. 

Conducted by E. H. F. Ruhe. 
itImer H. F. Ruhe, organist and 

choirmaster of St. James’ Evangel- 
ical Church at St. Louis, conducted 
a performance ot J. Sebastian Mat- | 
thews’ “The Paschal Victor” at his } 
church May 30. In addition to the 
cantata there was an organ and violin 
number, “ soir,” by 
Waring Stebbins, played by Mr. Ruhe 
and Mr. Zuzinak, and the following 
organ numbers: “At Evening,” Buck, 
and March in D ,major, Guilmant. 

C. P. Imke Makes Change. 
Cherles P. Imke, who has been for 

the last year organist and choir- 
master of Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church, Brooklyn, will on June 1 as- 
sume the duties of a similar postion 
in the Strong Place Baptist Church, 
3rooklyn, N. Y. 

Ellen Margaret Elliot, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Elliot of Chicago, 
died suddenly Sunday, May 23, aiter 
an illness of only a day with pneu- 
monia. Mr. Elliot is the manager of 
the organ department of the W. W. 
Kimball company. 

Are You Thinking? 
of rebuilding or adding 

new stops to your organ 

ALLOW US TO 

STIMATE 

BEMAN ORGAN CO. 
“Builders of Pipe Organs Since 1854” 

BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

Angelus du Soir,” by G.| 

| 
| 

| 
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IETRO A. YON 
World Famous 

Organist and Composer 
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# 
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(two lessons a week.) 

Manager 

853 Carnegie Hall 

Now booking for 

Special organ course of ten 

lessons, beginning Monday, 

June 21, for concert organ- 

ists and advanced pianists 

CHARLES G. UNGER 

21 

¥ ¥ 

+ vee cae Ga 

New York 
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WILL MEET AT WELLESLEY. ne o“—v—V—«i{inie KM EMA 
Summer School of Church Music To 

Be Held from June 21 to July 1. N R d 

The sixth annual session of the OW ea y 
summer school of church music, 
formerly held at Cambridge, Mass., 
will be held at Wellesley College, 
Wellesley, Mass., this year froni 
June 21 to July 1.) The school is as- Ch | 
sociated with the conference for Ora 
church work and is open to mem- 
bers of all religious faiths. The reg 
istration fee is $5. Instruction is | M 
a ae aeaies "demonstrations Orchestration 
and conterences. The subjects to be 
considered are the music of the “New 
Hymnal,” choral interpretation, or- A practical textbook on 
gan accompaniment, improvisation, 
history of church music,  plainsong, the erounding in scoring 
boy-choir training, ete. The school ; : , 
is under the direction of Richard G, compositions, especially 
\ppel of the Episcopal Theological i 

School, Cambridge, and the Rev. anthems: a complete ne 
Charles W. Douglas of New York, a - 
Among the representative church composition analyzed ; . 
musicians who will take part are: ees All M. l 
Wallace Goodrich of the New Eng- bar by bar: musical diffi- eta 
land Conservatory of Music; Dr. A. 7 
T. Davison of Harvard University; culties considered; or- 
Arthur Main Phelps of St. Paul’s es. : B | P | 0 Bl 
Cathedral, Boston; Raymond C. Rob- chestral possibilities of ay ey eer ess rgan ower 
inson, F. A. G. O., instructor in or- ; f e 

gan and theory at Wellesley College;| |} each passage balanced Try it; you will adopt it 
Charles A. Young of St. Andrew’s . , 

Church, Wellesley, and Clifford against the other: or- Panne : ’ ak 

Fowler Green, A. A. G. O., Fall Riv- This Blower unit merits the most rigid 
er, Mass. \pplications for further chestral execution ex- investigation of all organ builders 
information or registration may be ; he : . of , eto 

ee plained. A trial order will prove to your complete Cambridge, 38, Mass. 

The choir of St. Paul's Chureh, under 
the direction of Ralph E. Clewell, organist bs 
and choirmaster, with the assistance ef Cecil Forsyth 
soloists, gave a concert at the Courtland 

Hotel in Canton, Ohio, on the evening of 
May Il. A large audience gathered in the 
ballroom of the hotel to hear the program, Cloth, $1.50 net 
which was an excellent: one, including 
besides solos famous choruses from the 
oratorios, eee i New York: 

Ellis kX. Chase, who recently accepted The H. W. Gray Co., 

satisfaction all claims that we make. 

If you have not received our literature 
write us and we will forward it. 

Organ repairmen, write for 

catalog and prices 

Bayley Manufacturing Co. 
the position of organist and choirmaster P . . 
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church, Chicago, Sole Agents for = 732-744 Greenbush St. Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
after having been at Christ Church in == 
Winnetka for several years, married Miss Novello & Co., Ltd. 
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CLARENCE EDDY 
World Famous American Organist 

Camilla Bunte, daughter of Arthur G, 
Bunte, at St. Peter’s Church May 8 GANA 

Splendid Recital Numbers 

Christmas in Sicily Net .60 | Officer of the French Academy, Paris 
Concert Study Net 1.00 : 
Prelude—Pastorale Net 1.00 | H » Mend f tl 
Second Concert Study Net .75 | Q prot yap adh es . Fnac Ssh Net 1.25 | St. Cecilia Academy, Rome 

Toccata Net 1.00 
| Available for Organ Recitals and 

Opening of New Organs. 

By P ietro A. Yon | For terms and particulars address 

- ™M. B. LEE, Manager, 
> aMine anic PC 4160 Drexel Boulevard the eminent organist of St. | nae ene anes 

Francis Xavier Church, CHICAGO 

in New York, whose ex- 

tensive concert tours con- 

tribute so effectively to 

the fight of our organ 

virtuosos against the un- | 

warranted neglect of the A Name Symbolical 

organ as a concert instru- | HASKEL of Merit 

ment. 

Modernizing Old Organs Our Specialty 

PIP Work of the BEST material scaled 
and voiced for your building 

ORG AN Not stock in any part, but designed 
and built to meet existing conditions 

3 East 43dSt. G.SCHIRMER __ New York | | 1520 Kater Street PHILADELPHIA 

| Our Organs Are Our Best Salesmen 



MOVED 

to our new location at 

LAWRENCE, KANSAS 

REUTER-SCHW ARZ ORGAN CO. 
Builders of Highest Grade 

Electro- Pneumatic Pipe Organs 

NEARLY 90 YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SUCCESS 

ook & Hastings Co. 
Church Organs 

of 

Highest Excellence and Distinction 
Most Approved Methods 

Main Office and Works: Kendal Green, Mass. 
Branches: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, Dallas. 

POOLE a he RS ee TR TOE PUREE TTT te 
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The Most Progressive Organists 
of today are rapidly becoming ac- 
quainted with the fact— 

that a most profitable field is open 

for them after they have mastered— 

The WuRLIIZER Hope-Jones 
Unit Orchestra 

Write for further information 
and a copy of the Booklet— 

‘The Evolution of the Organ’’ 

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company 
113-119 W. 40th St, 117-121 E. 4th St, 985 Market St., 615 S, Wabash Ave.. 
Now York Cy” Clacimnell, ©.” San Frencioce, Cal Chicapes In” 

ean a pee paren 

\ L. D. Morris Organ Company 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

If it is SATISFACTORY SERVICE you want we can 

furnish it. See us about the regular care of your 

organ or any special work required. 

Our electric fan blowers are all steel, with shafts 

properly supported, having direct connected dynamos 

without belts. The quietest and most efficient blower 

on the market. ’ 

Telephone Harrison 3051 64 E. Van Buren St. 

ESTABLISHED 1851 

Geo. Kilgen & Son 
_Pipe Organ Builders 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
The House of Quality for Tone, 

Material and Workmanship. 

Tubular-Pneumatic 

Electro-Pneumatic 

Specially Scaled and Voiced for 
Residence, Hall, Studio, Church 

Console of St. Louis Cathedral Organ = edeal. 

ESTABLISHED IN 1846 

ESTEY ORGAN 
COMPANY 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Specifications, Plans, Drawings, Designs, etc., gladly furnished 

upon application 

FACTORIES: BRATTLEBORO, VT. 

Grace Presbyterian, Calgary, Alta. St. Francis, Toronto, Ont. 

Established 1910 

The Canadian Pipe Organ Co., Ltd. 
J.N. Dandelin, 

Treas. and Supt. 

Organ Builders 

St. Hyacinthe, Que., Canada 

Lud. Madore, 

Pres. and Mgr. 

The following are the most important Church Organs built in our 

nine years of existence: 

Holy Trinity, Winnipeg, Man. St. John’s, Victoria, B. C. 

First Baptist, Ottawa, Ont. 
Methodist Church, Moncton, N. B. 
St. Joseph, Springfield, Mass., U.S. 
Notre Dame. Worcester, Mass. 
St. Mary’s Ch., Willimantic, Conn. 

And over 70 others. 

St. Francis, Montreal, Que. 
St. Rock, Quebec City. 
Zion Presbyterian, P. E. I. 
St. Charles’, Providence, R. I. 
Sacred Heart, Taftville, Conn. 
Howard Park Meth. Ch., Toronto, 

Ont. 

We have in stock for immediate shipment several small two- 
manual organs of seven complete stops, six couplers, tubular action, 
suitable for small churches and chapels at a moderate cost. 

Correspondence solicited. 
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We wish to announce that our 

Orchestrator and Two-Manual 

Player Organ 
is available for inspection. It stands in a 

model residence music room in Boston, which 

was built exclusively for the purpose of ex- 

hibiting the instrument and for making the 

music rolls which operate it. 

This is pronounced by the many prominent 

musicians who have seen and heard it to bea 

remarkable development in music for the 

home. 

Skinner Organ Company 
Builders of Church and Residence Organs 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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HALL ORGAN 
COMPANY 

WEST HAVEN, CONN. 

PIPE ORGANS 
DESIGNED INDIVIDUALLY 

FOR 

THEATRES 
Rich Organ Tone with 

Orchestral Effects 

RESIDENCES 
Delicacy of Voicing. 

Design and Arrange- 

ment of Units to Con- 

form to Surroundings 

CHURCHES 
Devotional Choirwork 

Congregational Singing 

MASONIC HALLS 
Voiced to Meet the 

Requirements of Lodge 

Meetings. 

Electric Action Detached Consoles 

Individual Valve Chests Modern Accessories 

Visible Combinations—Adjustable at the Bench 

BRANCHES 
Philadelphia Chicago New York Pittsburgh 

Atlanta Minneapolis Norfolk Camden 
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The Liberty Chime Products 

are constantly increasing in popularity and 
their extensive use testifies to their music- 
al merits 

Marimba Harps 

Xylophones 

Celestes 

Cathedral Chimes 

Glockenspiels 

Orchestra Bells 

and other tonal effects 

Prices furnished on request. Manufactured only by 

The Kohler-Liebich Co., Inc. 
3553-55 Lincoln Avenue 

Chicago, Ill. 

ESTABLISHED 1847 

Samuel Pierce 
Organ Pipe 

Company 
INCORPORATED 1897 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Metal and Wood 

ORGAN STOPS 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 

Organ Reed Stops 

Reading, Mass. 
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ODELL ORGANS 
are built by a house in which is evidenced a two- 

fold quality that cannot be under-estimated by 

prospective organ purchasers, for it is a house 

which combines the stability of a generation of 

nomakers who maintain the best precepts ot 
} . erst thie 1 

“The Dean of American Organ Builders” 

J. H. @C.S. Odell ® Co. 
407-409 West 42nd Street 

New York City” 

Hillgreen, Lane & Co. 
ALLIANCE, OHIO 

Builders of Organs for 
Churches, Theaters, 
Halls and Residences 

Any type of Automatic Player will be furnished 
when required 

Factory: ALLIANCE, OHIO 

=, atte eI 
Mrqan 

angerins leickhardt ( O. 
1125124 Burret STREET 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, U.S.A. 

STEERE ORGANS 
(Quality and Service) 

An unequaled reputation 

“The Steere Organ Company never 
build a poor organ.” 

Quoted from eminent authorities 

The Steere Organ Company 
Established 1867 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS 

A\ustin Organs 

Builders of distinctive organs for churches, res- 

idences, theaters and auditoriums. The record 

of performance of these instruments as to up- 

keep and reliability is unique in America. 

Testimonials are on file from hundreds of users 

and hearers, including many of the greatest men 

in the musical profession. 

A specialty of adapting organs to unusual con- 

ditions of placing and of interior arrangement. 

Austin Organ Company 
171 Woodland Street Hartford, Conn. 




